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hit life. He formed the many who its glorious expectancy 8 to play eachs prominent though help- her » epeoial edition of 60,000 copiée, rj^e |4o ooo mortuary chapel of
placed themselves under hii spirltu- sting out of death.  less part, he felt horror stricken, containing the names of recent con RlchBr(i u. Kerins, in Calvary Ceme-

æ=.? isss=:r=2=5 stuhH^olent SSrS ÏK.Mjaâ sEiCZ~
x,al addre.Md himself in an official si.Fraoois. Three year. niUrward., ----- .----- ----- .----- brace., says Le Liberté, one ol the Convert. League are Mr. and Mr., have a Catholic Ceureh.
letter to the Bishops of the Catholic |n 1212, he founded a Second Order, Comment on the action of any out- from Rome Oriental rites in communion with Francis Burrall H ffman, Mc. a William J. Hewlett, the pioneer
world in which he ..« forth hi. thi order ol the Poor Clare,. In .Id. Cit, Connell ma, he presump. n/°r,»X=«^t .DDointm“nh to Rom. not the Latin rile which he Mr. V™?V. Joh^G Colorado prte.t, ha. charge,

pralee ol 81. Franci. of A.U.i and 1220 yielding to the importnnltie. ol "j*“nr owm6P“êl the vacant See. in the United State.. ”"d,0r0,d “* t0r“ 6 in ' 0 ' “ndTohn A. Locke, who wa. formerly "The Faith of Ont Father,," by

Catholic, me attracted by thi. g.ntle ,lnctily them.elve. in their po.ltion propaganda in the Province ol ha. been .ince,e.-Denver Begi.ter. Atkin, and the secretary 1. Dr. F. D.

■alnt who walked hand in hand with ln llta> he founded hi. Third Order. ““^“^^Ifnlly.* »“ wUl be™re blsbop Quigley. Bishop Deni, J. --------- ----------- The opinion ha. long been current the Veneer nun. of Colorado,
hi, Ladv Poverty. They call him a Suited to person, ol every condition ocp tha, within the part Dougherty ha, been transferred from ln „„„ MTSflTAvra in Protestant circles that dissension announce that they will erect a
Great Democrat and chronicle in i6ien with the world’s cares and mollth Montreal ha, been asked to the oioeese ol Jaro, in the Philippine HAVUNIt iüûftUOOiUHO between high church and low church #2jo 000 college lor women ln St.
sympathetic vein hi. services to *0- I re.pon.ibllltie. it wa. acclaimed by out down thesaiariee ol its employees Island, to the diooe.e of Buffalo, • parties in the Episcopal Church was Louie, Mo.
oletv Bnt hi, spirit elude, them : thousand, ol man and women of and .topcleaning the streets in order N. Y., and the V.r, Rev. Ferdinand |n the Bombay Examiner for Oct. likely to produce an irremedtate
clety. BU, ni. spins e.u thou,and, ol men anu wo„ “a meet an inconvenient overdraft. Bros.art has been appointed Bishop 16 Fatbec Hnll tellB what I, being schism and probably turn many high !
they know not the source whence every sphere ol life. Popes, Cardin yet it emulates a drunken sailor in ol the dloce.e ol Covington, Ky. d(me tQ gnpply the places of the church clergymen and leynen to the
came the lave that blossomed into Bl,, Bishops, Priest,, Emperor,, tbrowtng Bway ,1000 for an object Bishop Mundelein wa, born in New QermBn jeBntte the British Govern- | Catholic Church.—Catholic Tele-
wondrous deed, that turned the King| Bnd Qaeens, the noblest of the imperteolly understood, and for an York, forty three year, ago. He ment ,, Bendlng back to Europe graph,
face, of the men of his time toward, iBnd, the brightest intellects ol the agitation based on falsehood and on studied at the Propaganda in tto e from the Bomb„.p00na mission.
^ stars. (day, high and low rich and poo., ^ Ug ,even ^ ^e^'/elK Jh. Brooklyn AM

“The twelfth century had," as the men and women ol every class and wheteB,.B BB$B . that legally French diocese in 1898, was elevated to the | brotberB wete ordered to be ready to
Holy Father says, “its dark and it, condition deemed it an honour of Canadians have the undeniable right r flice of Domestic Prelate by Pope Plus leBve about November 1. As 95 out

For example, John wear the livery of St. Francis. to establish in the Province of X. and later became the recipient or q( m ptieBlB< ,cholaetics and
P Ontario Separata schools and to teach signal distinctions, being the first brotherB working on the Bombay As an offset to the captious crltl An lnc°”P'ete r-llaiou,

there the French language ; that the American honored with ™e‘“bere‘l*P mission are Germane, Europe, India clems cf the Holy Father which have ^""ae“on ^of the Diocese ofVal 
restriction upon the leaching of the in the Ancient Academy olthe Areadt. Bnd Ameti0B were appealed to for been appearing in English pnhlica institut! damaged by
French language in the schools is Bishop Dougherty was born in Girard help The German Province sent tions, we find the Westminster Latlv veston, Tex., ? J
oneofthe principal causes ol dlsoon- ville, Pa, in 1865 and studied at the ^/acceptable Jesuits, four Fathers olio Federation adopting at a recent the ôfHootOO
tent whtchVlgne amongrt the most American Collese at Rome. On bis Bra leBying the Maryland New York meeting the following resolution : loss far in excess o t , •
lovai subjects olthe British Empire ; retorn to the United Stat s he was provlnoe i„r Bombay, and the other That we, the Members of the The Rev Father Charles M. Char-
that we should have respect to the stationed at St. Charles' Seminary, Indlan miBBi0Ds supplied secular Council of the Westm nater Catholic toppio, 8. J., known Internationally
rlffhts of minorities ; and that the Overbrook, Pa. In 1908 he was con- . g|| Bnd religious ol various Federation, respectfully tender to as an astronomer and formerly head
leeal ouestion should go to the Privy secrated Bishop ol Nuevo Segovia orders to the number ol 20 in all, so our Holy Father, our dutiful homage ol the department cf ic enoe of St.
Connell While there wa, a studied and wat thence transferred to Jaro tb#t D0W Wuh shrewd management and allegiance, and at the same time Louis University, died October li, ol
avoidance in the resolution ol the in 1908 Very lisverend Ferdinand Fatber Hall believes the work of the i express onr deep sense ol gratitude appendicitis.
word "oereecution" or the phrase "the Broseart was born in Bavaria, In mlB,jon 0Bn be maintained to a con i to His H liness for hie unceaslcg | The Archbishop of Utrecht, Hoi-
wounded of Ontario," it is apparent 1849 Two years later his PAr“,t' gidernble extent. He writes : and paternal solicitude for all those j land bas iBBUed a pastoral letter to
that the campaign ol the Ottawa emigrated to Cincinnati. He studied , „No be|;ter advertisement ol the ol hie children who are engaged in b|g peopi8i which was read in a 1 the
agitators has had convincing power, at Mt. Saint Mary's Seminary and I brotherly spirit and the principle of the present war, and in particular obnrches recently,calling on them to
deeoite Its appeal to imaginary tacts, completed his course at Louvain. in gell Baonfloa |or tbe general good we desire to record our great satis- Bopoort by their prayers the effort,
and its incitement to anarchy. — 1888 he was made Vicar Generalof 00uld be exhibited than this noble faction at the success of the great 0t «be Pope for peace.
Toronto Dally News. the diocese of Crvington, and rector ) gt wbioh actually averts the im- , efforts made by His Holiness for the Thg Cath(llc Federation ol San

of the Cathedral. Daring the I mediate ociiapse of the Bombay- ; exchange of disabled prisoners and , Cel baa sbown the immense 
vacancy ot the episcopal see he acted pojna MlBelon, Bnt of course it is for the alleviation of the lot of the o£ od that can be aocomp-

Adminlstrator of the diocese. tQ be understood that in almost other prisoners by obtaining facilt llgbed by qaiet, determined men.
America. every case the men lent are men ties for the practise of their religion T bavg gaoaee4ed ln eliminating

,,,» e.eomie MuiTinii torn away from dotiee in their and the boon of the Sundav s rest ; objeotionBble films from the
EXPLAINS CATHOLIC POSITION PRIEST AND HERO own mission which cannot well , while it espeoielly *° , theatr. s ot the city.

Boston’s newspapers were not wast- -------- be f .regone, so that each aid to acknowledge the success 1 e i Ag it ,g tbe wi(b 0t the Holy
ing their space when they reported kelly bisks his like TO the receiver is a crippling °t t“e r® J:“t'0nladb'8 “bo were recently Father that the Cath. lii uoiversitles
to fully the address which Cardinal bescub fikeman sources of the giver It is a case ol tho.e ladies who were recency ^ Qtber e(,c,eeia,tloal spools in

. . . I O'Connell hai delivered the preced distributing our own local burden ordered to be Bbot • Italy should follow their usual
to invite the confidence ot the people. XUI. praises the zeal ol tho«e who | lD d Somerville : tor the Car M«tr«i Gswtte Dse. 8th pleoemeal over a large par) ot India, military author!Ves in Belgium l ' notwithstanding tbe fact that

_____________ — already belong to it and exhor'e all ainal s speech was one that stated New York, December 7—Father jt i, obvions that tbe supplice are , Dr. M. ® Snl ;1Ja°’u' ' j h the country is at war, every effort
others to become members of the frankly tie Catholic position, and ap j 16eph Holy assistant pastor of the altogether temporary, merely in ; many ^ ,g Am that de is being made to carry ont his de-

° ,h. nealed to the reason and common church ofOor Lady ot Grace, Hobo 0rd.t to dll in the endden gaps and names I) lu seconding, said that da
Third Order. And he foretell, us the ^ , ,he oommnalty at large. The kaD and chaplain of the Hoeoken to give time for getting permanent sp.te statements to the effect that sire. th. .reek

Belief in every Christian dogma „BUlt of their doing ,o. the peace CBtdtnal in the beginning of hie ad- flr6 department, Who responds on ^.statutes from elsewhere. Still tbe Holy Father had done nothing in ®'eotJ*ol““8|.“B“lnbm«lne FA,
Lso XIII said in hie Eooycli-l and salvation ot the Christian world, dress dwelt at length upon tbe d £11 tbe second alarm ol every fire in the main point is secured. In con tbe present war, the Pope was^ °* the Honolnln Harbor on

oalonSt. Francis, deeply rooted in the „ mu6t be remembered that it 1. cutty which present, itself a. In the Hoboken, wa, standing to Hudson sequence ot tui. oceumulatlonot re ^‘heo^perBon.be.odoan ^‘onteide Honolulu Harbo^on
,o-U o. the men of the thirteenth though no. an Order In the strictest How’^keS 'ZX'JSShrt fi^on, rSoundirarprtsU^'3.., ! Covered that the fuse! on all ton.

eentury. The heart bnt not the lenBe ol the word, It 1, a real and • G dlaBl, will historian, with WBtchlng the flame, deitroy a riding the minion enterprise falls to the and politicians who had failed in ‘,a“eri“ had been own u ,
mind was wrong They would, har- trne order, and in the eye, olthe {“,9rn..“ be able to di.ent.ogle the SS.»,'‘and geroge, causing a lose ground. ... In the schools It their,fforts, hod tri.d to build with- wnM In
Beee on back, fare forth, regarding Obnroh far superior to any other mtt,e of contradictory evidence that 0f #150 000 when he saw a part of may be neceesary to curtail the nom- ont the cement of clvl'lzat ' „ ‘ th«r has fixed that the.........■“ syüïü:S'.æïïï »: zrx........
Saracen, but they would not arm a00r, ere open to all. It, rule, are , ce g , ggld |bg Cardlnal, mobiles carrying with it "one ol hi, indomitable desire of the mission are going to hive any convert on In eBl coronation will be celebrated on
themeelvee against their passions, j Bimpie and well within the powers of , „ accounts sent out by the varioue , bo$B • Frank Daloo. Toe crowd wa, authorities not to give up any part the fntnre, the Pope, the Father of December 22, date of his episcopal
They would oppoie a barrier to the 1 B11 who are sincerely deelrons of war agencies, each paid and solemnly landing far back from tbe blanket 0I the work ; not to abandon aty Chrle-endr m and his delegates w ooneecratlon received et the l ands ol
tide of moral corruption. Never 1 fading a good life. The Hoi, Father 1 bound to set f.rth .te own side only, 0, flame thrown up e, the e,pine,one mission station or close an, in.titu ha"e ^JL-ïw „ V,. sacredo?» ordination
„,.d„.........„. -.... ....... “.“V-rz!K;hZ,DK:.,4S:™■',“s.......... ......

noted as If the earth snffljed to round „jeanBing and upllftiog the world. tQ nnraVBl to find the real ' under the wreckage and could not India will also be seriously affected, _v Missionary College at Mill Hill Eng-
oot their desires. Where the spirit of Francis is there oauBeB of this war and tbe troth ol m0ve. owing to the fact that the Govern BIBLE 81 UDX laud was laid forty s’x y tare ago.

Into the world came Franol, of can be found a disinclination 11 show the story of the case of Belgium.” ‘ Look ont, Father ‘Joe,’ " yelled a ment has Interned them ln their own ----- .----- The growth of the insM ut on has
Aeissi Umbria in Italy was his and luxury ; to the reading ol the war leaders maligned fireman in warning, "you'll get COnvents.-Amenca The question of leaching the Bible been se'isfactory, and English mis-
birthplace in 1181. chr,vairons- trivialities that put the soul out ol All the leaders of tuis war oo both hurt.^^ Qne q| ^ bQyg, He)p — a8 Fa“her», 'are now found In the re-
minded, open handed, vere.d in the elbows, and a peace end happiness j sides, the ^^“‘^Xi.er, Kit- me get him out!" he -hooted, and MANy CONVERSION i ^centl, tabled by the city's board ol moteet parts of the pagan world.
acc impllehmenls of his age, he was that are rooted in things Bte,na1'; “bengr cuatamu, H ndenburg Van with tbe aid .three ----- .----- school commissioners The reason | Anthony Comstock for fortv-two
the pride cf his native town. Bnt at There is also loyalty, filial and intense, Kuoki BU had been maligned. Even , Joe ”artiBd f®*00*0 ““ a“b At th; New york, Nov. 29 - Announce- advanced by the representatives of years se, retary and virtual head ot 
the ags ot twenty-two he resolved on to the Church and all that pertains |be Pope hilnBt,f h.dno, escaped, fro-^t. ^tttD Jen mentwa.mkde yesterday by Stuart ' thelnd.aoap.l ^Twhoin that ti^prosecuted
devoting hlmeell entirely to the ser 1 to it. An unwearied solicitude for üi" a ”"d' d“1“eodl“™ ^“hai bad a broken leg and three broken P. West, head °“he 1°/,^ din no? desire tbe Blb'e to be more than 4 000 persons and con-
vice otGodintheexerc.seof penance the suffering aad the poor. l^da? iUe uext to Impossible, con- ribs. Father Kelly was not itjured. i “ X av taught “ aloeg religions lints, but as «seated 175 tons of obscere litera-
and self denial and the practice of Just a. the early follower, of St. ot POIBertio’n and --------- ---------- ^oufromthePcortrtànt ÊpUcôpal a valuable contribution to English tare end pictures, died - bishome
the moat absolute poverty. He threw Francis purged the world ot its cor- oontrttaiotion to which we aie all T,pTTm iTN TflfTlVOR Church to become a Catholic, taking literature," the religious issue would at J' He was **
hie money away and wonld be a poor ruptton and Irradiated whole conn- wnnese, for even the most fair mind- BEL1U1 -US rn-nvvrt wilh him into toe Catholic Canrch a not be involved. „„ ‘W° Y „ tll.
man among the peasantry HU trie, with the light of bro‘b-,1, ^ ‘^ti, make^np"!.'^!, KEEP8_UP Ion'llJrTt^lô 1 thfruteTetaton'^ofsom/ of the oî rSnt'Uti.^eot the

ideals is ret ad visionary. These blessed their commnnttie, and to apply their thfg WOrld war, and, unless he has CHURCH hardlv levs than that which attended throwing Browning and Shakespeare number ot skeletons, the remains ol
madmen however, who are proofs o. p-W to the solution of social ^ -Jj « ^ O*ffc^îS ^.“‘d ylrs^go ^ “aanin‘ ^ | ertN^^any^Th^-to^rte | ■„eBFt^etX. .^'^0 an5
what Gods grace can accamp 1 , problems. _______ U Utiffl mit to see how he can decide ^'prance and Italy el. cs the Euro i j!c West declined to reveal the are spots on the sun, yet hundreds were identified by means of a eoapu-
are the sanest ol m irtali. They are the whole question, 60 ae to say to Dettn war broke out. Naturally at a 1 Dame 0# ,be person, but eald the and thousands of people are perfectly lar and other Inelgnia.
the chevaliers of God, tilting for vlr- HAPPINESS hlmeell: T know beyond the posel- perioa ln wbioh death etaike abroad b bBB D0 conception ol the content to go on enjoying the snnae One of the principal approaching
lue in tbs lists of life. They are he “onr being', end btltty ol a doubt that thi, side le en pe0p!e must think ol the next world ,Brge number of P.otettante, between a means of the a°“ ”even's In tbe English Catholic world

t™ the thine, that dm, not: Happiness may be our bel g a |lrely rigM| that the other i, wholly PP o(len . Bnd those who have 30,u00 and 40,000 who are entering crops and to let a. trooomere discuss wl)1 be the opentrg in London ot the
wedded t g P and aim," but inrely the quality ol wr00g > Even when peace comes at ngBr reiBtives on the battle field feel ,be Catholic Church every year. ! among themselves as to whether o , griBt BObool which has b»en pro-
their courage lashed tbe coward even ^ happiness we acquire ought to last, It will require years to hear all bound to a0 Bll they can lor their although these converts come from not there are spots on the eun, and ■ jg|gd and iB now being carried to
a, their heart, buoyed up with the . ^ ... oonBid«ration of tbe pur- the testimony ; and even then a lrltuBi welfare since they are u ptotestant denomlnatlone, the if there are, bow large they are. | onmp1etlon Bs a memorial to Car-
hope of the nnperiehable crown, goes “ Pe,ants and those who vtoari- decision will not be easy to one p erleeB ,fleet any change in larger number by far came from high ! All this only goes , dinal Vaughan, who twelve year,
out to the despondent and the timid. ,al*’ ir rBBnonelbllltie. absolutely unbiased.” ?het, temporal c mosrne. Roman ‘cb“tob Episcopal ranks, Mr. W.st how in«enlonely th. real parpoie ot BSo last month passed to his eternal
out ae P oaely assume their responelbllltle, what the church wants Bnd Neapolitan chnrobes are crowded Bald, H. more than hinted that the the promoters ol Bible «tody In the rewBtd

cannot be eald to justify their calling „eg D0W uttered abont with larger congregations than were dlejBeoeion, which developed a few High echoole 18 ,,C°1 „nm J, Pt»iT the' Three sisters of St Francis have
If they fail to impress those who are one Blde or other in thie conflict will seen before the war. From Lourdes weeka Ogo at tbe meeting of the arguments, or now c P * . )eft tbe mother bonse at Svrecuse,

, , . rennnM to take their places as citlzsns with be believed In the years to come as come authentic ac-onnte of erenee of Rp|BCOpal Board of Mlealons, when pr.fooD . .. has been list to 1 N- Y" ,or Hilo, Hawaii, where they
Having made h volantary rennncl- to taxe tneir place. “h«Vhi«torv there is not the least piety on the part ol people whom the D, w,lllBm T. Manning, rector ol the inspired writers has been lost to wlll take charge of a hospital which

ation of all that he was entitled to a deep sense ^nnwladee doubt- and so theCardlnalintlmated, | war has rendered practical. Let ue Trinity end a number of bishops them. Even intelligently has been planed under «heir charge
inherit he went forth to preach pen- tonlty to gain not only knowledge d and invecti ,ne p»es 'o day as hope some of their prayers will be and clergymen opposed sending dele_ peare cannot bs taught lo^ Mlg tly ^ ^ UnUed 8tatea Government.

sinful and depraved world, but the wisdom that enables them to trQth Bhoat lhe Catholic Church, its directed to obtain a little stiffening ga,ea to the Panama congress, had without 1the eitoher ep i^t^heooa- All the Sisters are trainrd nnreee
use it aright. Failing this, how little ptlBBtB Bnd its people. ‘ Until the for their barkhones so that they may he,ped swell the movement toward atmns t°uoldtn8 6 1 Bat e,,me of end are fully equipped for the work
tha world can endow them with ? true situation is understood, there bestir theme-lves to carry through Ug Cathollo Chutcb. atoed in he^ ”ork8. eo“a °‘ they are about to undertake in their
the world can eoaow tuem wu true .«nation Eminence, their candidates at the next elections. , „ , 0Bn nut make public the names tbe most vital lr.u‘k80‘new life. The Sisters of the same

,ing that long passed current ^ ^“t a peaceful, happy, !aw- At D.ravel thousand, of French I oi pogBt„lB COove,te.” said Mr. West, be Meeslamo mission a_d the Divin- oottiraanity h,v. charge of the leper,
ance to Jems Christ he received on one that seemed to gather proof as ab|dlpg AmelijaP We Catholics ate Catholics are now venerating the . but there are rumore that many , ity_ Christ, detbl„ d6tJb,ilbmBDt‘ f ol Molokai.

zziTiïrcz rv.::» ss > ix SLSSsa sy-sr Ærr 1 ^ssr.
n;u8-4^

^7-^ q"e.„oo.h,ee propos, « jainwa grrsat
nf onr Blessed Saviour ln hands and tton on various grounds. Bui may lreedom perhaps she ha, ever en- I among other graces that the Lmd the name of one ol the Vanderbilt, fo^aiog ® ot the canons ten Orientals. 4 550,472 Evargelleal
of ont Blesse etanendoue It not be interpreted in a larger sense joyBd. We want and will accept may impress on their hearts the menttoned. ,im,nh 1 nfTrt iê to destroy reverence in the Protestant,, 2,987 163 Greek Orient-
feet and Bide were by a stupendous it no and Shellev noted nothing else. We want to live side necessity of standing by their priests , -The utterance, of high church of art, 1, to aest y Tb 8 , t als, 74,296 Unitarians, 7,600 other
miracle impressed on the body of St. than ev .. . by aide with yon ln peace and har- who are even now calumniated by Episcopalians have assisted the m nd ° t _tvan^he world ee a literary Chrletians, 2 246,000 Jews and 42,-
Francis. Snch miracles, says Leo when they mourned the u t ly JQny in religion you have a right petty tyrants. 1 wore ot our lea*ne'. Qul‘e, re.?e^ bu? Bs the Word ol God, to be 458 cf other religions. Ae sjsown by

’‘'l'.i.’CeTSAArs.ïijrêr,çS-;,Vcrhr
.xHrAi ^"g r- "d"‘ °-“t;-'-.-“".“““J”^z. arJuaJ*.

choose him to bring back hi, conlem-

London, Satubdai, DionmukrIS, 1816

8T. FRANCIS

Mgr. Vincent Sage, of the Pari, 
Foreign Mission,, Auxiliary Bishop 
of South Manchuria. U the youngest 
Bishop ln China, being only Shuty- 
five at his consecration last March.

The most noted, as well ae his
torical Cathedral crypt In 
country is that under the Cathedral 
in Baltimore. It may be designated 
Archbishop's crypt.

onrENGLISH CATHOLICS 
LOYAL TO POPE

list of thebright day,.
wa. King of England, and the 
country had only just been absolved 
from an Interdict placed upon It by 
the Pope, Innocent 111, on account 
of John's tyrannical and lawless ately after it, institution a powerful 
acts. Pnllip of France warred factor in the revival ol Christian 
against Eng and. There were Strug- ' mortal tyand faith. The saintly live, 

_ rival claimant, of the of the Tertlarlee were everywhere a 
Empire ln Central Europe and per- reproach to sin and to the evil doer, 
petnal contest» in Italy between city They looked through darkness up to 
and city. The crusade, were in full God to catch lhe harmony ot heaven 
■wing rousing Christendom to a and to translate it to human ears, 
stale ot warl ke enthusiasm.” They worked joyfully and interestedly

because they were brothers of Christ 
and were serving Christ’, brother,- 
They believed in the Brotherhood of 

because they believed in the

TBE THIRD ORDER
The Third Order proved immedl-

glee between

The Bishop, had perforce to occupy 
themselves with civil care, lor the 
preservation of civilization, and the 
monks kept burning in monasteries 

learning.
man 
Incarnation. CARDINAL O’CONNELL asBntthe lamp ol

beyond the monastery and the palace 
there wete the many neglected and 
ignorant with a clergy to whom the what proved a scarce of healing 
hold of holiness did not bring honor Bnd life will under the like circom 
and whote learning was not such as BtBncse prove so again. Hence Leo

FOR OUR TIMES

A "MADMAN"

wee, as

,

BIS MIS ION

ance to a
He tasted by day and spent the night 
in prayer and kept close to his 

As a last mark ol resembl- A eaMaster.

man

u

Z

/
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THB CATHOLIC RECORDTWO DBOBMBBEt 18, 1918

"I wm even now thinking ol Ihoie 
word* ol yours," wm tha reply. “II 
la very étrange."

“Net to me," replied Dnpont. 
"God ean not fall te make good Hie 
everlMttng word. He bai given Hie

By Auha 0. Mmoeun promlia to the rlghteone that they
CHAPTER XXXV ihall prevail over their enemies.

_ „ ... That woman worked all her life to
w °LeZ,,P0Weü ,no?M?,.d a deilroy your father , happtne.e, and
N Mb villa, where he Joined General iDllgBd lbe WCOnght unutterable woe 
Morgen, who, oollectlng a few eol- lo hltlell. she brought lu a etranger 
diet, ol Me own and other commend., to lnhe,,t he, llol.n property, who 
proceeded to Riohmond. Onhle artiv belped to mBke her mieery
£ l,“ ®b8* 0,®y Mor«“ w“mtde lbe greater, more overwhelming."
idol of the day. For week, he war 8 ... , „___.„
the eity’e gaeet, and military and What ha. become ol Mlea Sear» ? 
civilian authority vied In doing him 1,ked 1 owe11,
honor. In the eprlng following he She 1» the wife ol Howard Dallai. 
Wae cent to eoathern Virginia to What brought about inch a union I 
take command ol the troop, etationed can not lay. Probably It wae inter- 
there. He egaln proved hii worth ae eet on her part, lonelineie on hie. 
a eoldler and a general, and eome ol Hii place il offered for «ale. He 
hie moil brilliant and daring exploite Intendi to leave Kentucky." 
were perlormed during there lait “ What ol the Toide ? " then Mked 
month, of hie life. Powell, and hii voice war muffled,

But the clore had eome. The man while a film hid the flee ol hii dark 
who had eicaped the bulletr ol gal eyer. lor the death of Hal wai, and 
lent enemler, who had pMeed danger would remain, an unhealed wound in 
in a thousand disguises, fell at length hii loyal heart, 
a victim ol treachery the blaokert “The Judge had to cell over half ol 
that can «tain a human heart— hie eetate to dear off the debt he 
treachery agalnet an uneurpecting had incurred during the war. He le 
guert. Marching come what in one of the few who made no profit 
advance ol hii command, which he out ol their patrlotirm. In the lari 
wae leading agalnet the Union loroee battle in which hii regiment wae en- 
at Bnll'i Gap, General Morgan, with gaged, Thomai wae wounded in per- 
Major Gaeeet, made his headquarter» terming a heroic act, Thlr wen him 
In the town oi Greenville. Under a Colonel', reek, and he war on the 
the cover ol darknere the younger etreight line lor promotion when our 
Mr.. William» hurried to the Union greM Robert Lee .topped thto fratri 
commander at Bull’. Gap, and to him oldal war. Thomai'i conduct, which 
betrayed her mother', guert and her had added new laureli to the name, 
eeuntry'i dauntleei defender. A body la the only ray of light that new llei 
ol cavalry, a hundred etreng, wae acron my poor old blend’, darkened 
eenl te obture the defenceleir man. path. Thomai intendi to eludy law, 
When at daybreak they dMhed into and ae he and BmiIb have made up 
light, a roldiar, who wae among the their diflerencM, in time I inppoee 
Bret to return to hii General in they will marry. My daughter in 
Naahvllle, eped toward the headquar- law lort all her wealth except her 
ten with the intelligence. A bullet landed property, and that you know 
teem the Union leader brought him u an expenie to her now inetead ol 
to the ground. He itaggered to hie a source of profit. But I vu for
int, and with almoit inperhuman lunate in inverting in the Willow- 
etrength ran on and rucoeeded in wild plantation. I think I ihall buy 
reaching the General’i apartment, the Dallaa estate. I love Kentucky.” 
Morgan, who had riien early that •- And—Mils Cartleton ?” asked 
morning, wm pacing hie imall room, colonel Powell, 
impatiently awaiting the hour set 
for him to .tart with his men for this 
battle, which, if victorious tor him, 
would break the strength ol the 
Federal forces in eait Tennessee.
The door was wrenched open, but on 
seeing his General the man stopped, 
drewhimself up and saluted. Morgan, 
who never forgot a face, alter the 
first glance recognized the soldier 
who had deierted bom the command 
during the first Kentucky raid sooner 
than asoept the punishment he had 
incurred for attempting to steaj Lucy 
Manatee's gray hone.

"Sit I" gasped the soldier, and the 
blood cams with the words from the 
blue llpi, “the enemy is coming !
Fly 1 Hide yourself I” With that he 
dropptd to the floor. Morgan was 
instantly beside him, and lilted the 
dying man's head, while Major 
Gaeeet cried

“For God'e lake, General, come onl 
There isn't a moment to be lost I"

Bven ae he epoke, the sound ol 
horses' galloping feet broke upon the 
morning stillness. The soldier made 
an effort to repeat Major Gasset's 
warning, but Mr voice failed him.
He lilted the General'! hand to hie 
lips, smiled and died. The humane 
Morgan laid the dead soldier gently 
on the floor and followed Major 
Gasset, who had leaped bom the 
window. But the garden and home 
were surrounded. Bscape was im
possible, resirtanoe vain, and Morgan 
surrendered. Then andasthiswae the 
work ol American soldiers all Ameri
cana must ever recall II with shame 
and eorrow—the Federal soldiers 
rlew the defenceless prisoner.
Breaking down the paling that sur
rounded the garden they dragged 
him into the street, and, while he 
was tos 
agonies,
and paraded his body about the town, 
shouting and screaming in savage 
exultation.

So died General Morgan, a man 
whose patriotism rose above the 
touch of sordid motives, whose integ
rity was never sullied by base con
niving! for place and power. Hii 
oourage and dauntless heroism set 
him among the first of American sol- 
dien, hii military genius gives him 
rank among the great army leaders 
ol the world, while hii goodness ol 
heart and hie nobility ol char ao 1er 
entitle him to the respect and admir
ation of mankind.

Seven month» later the cause for 
which Morgan and his men fought 
and died war lost, when, on the 9th 
ol April, General Lee gave up hii 
rlalnleii rword.

Ce,nW
OARDOMB

“All lost I All lost I In rpile of 
our enthusiaam, our eourage, our 
hope, our determination, our laet 
mad reiletanoe that sprang out of 
despair—all, all lost 1"

“Nay, not lost I " rhe replied. 
"Never lost while one tongue will 
tell how well you leught, one pan re
late the glory ol your deeds."

the acrimonious, almost defiant, tone, 
pained him. Still, there wae a gleam 
of heps furnished, II not by the 
words, at least by the well-filled 
purse which Throllep drew forth 
bom his deek. So the Angel opened 
a long while rcroll and wailed ex
pectantly.

“Mr. Throllop," raid Pierre, a note 
of real appeal in hie. velvety voies, 
“since you are going ont, may I rpand 
the afternoon with my sistsr’i family, 
perhaps ? It's Christmas, you know, 
and with the servante away it will
be a bit lonesome------- "

“No," snapped Throllop. “I might 
change my mind and come back ; in 
which case I would want you here. 
Take a day off toll weak ; it will do 
as well."

At the door leading to the long hall 
Throllep paused and turned toward 
his valet, whs stood swayed with 
wrath and indignation. Perhaps a 
feeling akin to shame seized the 
yeung man, fir, drawing the purse 
from hii pocket, he crumpled a bill 
in hii hand and tossed the precious 
ball to hii servant.

“Merry Christmas I" he barked, and 
■lammed the door. And es he passed 
down the deserted corridor the 
Guardian Angel sorrowfully marked 
the scroll with one large, black cron.

The grinning elevator boy ol 
Throllop's fashionable apartment 
building displayed more than an 
ordinary array el teeth at sight el hii 
wealthy pm.anger. The Angel, ol 
course, paired without notice ; he 
carried no plutocratic purse.

“Merry Caristmas, Mr. Throllop I" 
laid the lad, instinctively unclMplng 
a capacious palm. The very enthu
siasm engendered in his youthful 
mercenary heart by the advent ol a 
possible Santa Claus caused him to 
drop the elevator with more than 
wonted velocity. His pettish pas
senger gasped for breath.

“You little rat ! Drop the elevator 
like that again and I'll have you dis
charged," he thundered at the offend
ing functionary.

In spite of the prevailing warmth 
ol the elevator shaft, the boy's grin 
froze as he saw his 85 gold 
piece dwindling into a possible 
deficit. At the ground floor he 
stopped the car within a sixteenth ol 
an inch of the floor level, and waited 
for Throllop and his angelic compan
ion to disembark. But the young 
man, standing In the open door of the 
elevator, mused:

“Il I don't give him something, the 
little imp will tell every maid and 
man in the building that I’m as close- 
fleted as a story book miser. I sup
pose in sell defense I’d better—and 
besides, the Christmas spirit demands 
some generosity."

So out ol his overcoat pocket he 
grudgingly drew his purse, and, 
while the lad’s eyes dilated lo an 
abnormal size at sight of the figure 
on the corner, thrust a bit ol crispy, 
crackling paper into his hand.

"Merry ChrlilmM," he muttered, 
absently, and pMsed on, while the 
Angel with a gentle sigh, registered 
on the scroll a second black cross.

Outside it was snowing slightly, 
just enough to furnish employment 
for an old negro who was brandish
ing a dilapidated broom with weak, 
purposeless strokes. When his eye 
caught sight ol Throllop'i gloomy 
face looking out through the door, 
a new dynamic energy stirred his 
whole frame and the snow fltd in 
panic flight before his flail like 
strokes.

" Merry Christmas 1" he called, 
stopping long enough to raise his 
woolen cap.

Had Throllop been aware that the 
sanctuary of his innermost soul was 
shared by a silent but vigilant vis a- 
vis, his communing! might not have 
been so ironical. But, retiring into 
the recesses of his own mind, he 
felt himsell safe, and mused cynical-

“III were to translate that 'Merry 
Christmas’ into the language of 
truth, it would express something 
like this : 'Hire comes an easy chap 
with lots of money ; I’ll wish him a 
Merry Christmas, not because I hope 
he has one, but because if I do he 
will probably pay for my greeting in 
good coin ol the realm.’ His ‘Merry 
Christmas’ is a prayer at the alter of 
Dives, whom I, thank you, represent 
with tolerable accuracy. Still, it's 
Christmas, and I suppose he could 
use a dollar very nicely."

Out came the purse for the third 
time, and as Throllop passed down 
the avenue the negro wae richer by 
one new paper dollar and the scroll 
poorer by one black cross.

Unfortunately for Throllop’i in
cipient charity, New York, outside ol 
the fashionable centers, was but 
vaguely known to him. Chauffeurs 
are paid to attend to matters of dir
ection and location for one. A 
hundred orphanages and refugee 
would have rung with Christmas 
merriment at the advent of Throllop 
and his well filled bill book ; a thou 
sand homes could have purchased 
Christmas joy with any one of the 
engraved sheets lying so neatly In 
hie purse. But he pushed on aim
lessly, disregarding, as usual, the 
suggestive directions ol his Guardian.

Charity, however, never strays far 
from home without finding a claim
ant ; and the particular claimant in 
this case was surely in need ol a 
benevolent Santa Clause. He was a 
tramp ol the meanest and most for
saken order. His coat would have 
shamed a sell respecting scarecrow. 
His feet were bound in rags and his 
poor, cold hands were thrust into the 
packets of almost translucent 
trousers. Throllop, the very incar
nation of Christmas charity, beamed 
benignly on the wayfarer.

"My man," he said, smiling like a 
prince on his subject, “may I offer 
you an invitation to Christmas din- 
nsr ?"

An expressive gulp ol surprise was And whiie the lights ol the cab 
sufficient answer. He had hoped for I were whirling away into tbs veil ol 
a coin or perhaps a hall smoked falling enow the Angel sadly marked 
cigar i but the vision ol possible gee-1 the scroll with another bleak cross, 
teonomto delights quite incapacitated i The remaining station» ol toll 

lpe , ; . .. . passage ol Christmas charity were
sÆMtta °.nS r i-Msssa
oaalad his surprise ae he led the i„ Tlkln „ WBi Throllop’i quest for 
young man and his disreputable Christmas joy. The tiny led at the 
protege, not to mention hie unob- news stand, the shivering girl selling 
tiasive Angel, to a secluded corner. wtlBlh|, the belated Sel vallon Arm? 
The ordering of the dinner-care outpost who stood guard at a windy 
fully bronzed turkey, succulent vega- Oorner, could not give it to this 
tables, nectarlous wines - brought Lhee.less searcher, though he paid 
Throllop for the first lime something fol their smile and Christmas greet- 
of the Christmas spirit, while an in 
ohoate smile eeemed to play about 
the features of his angelic oompan-

building hie Aogsl Guardian, trium
phant and radiant, held up, not in 
the light of Heaven, an Immaculate 
scroll. And aorois it in letters of 
gold was written the record of how 
Reginald Van Coover Throllop found 
in his own heart the happiness of 
Christmas that his wealth had failed 
to buy.—Denial A, Lord, S. J„ Ex
tension.

A BOMANCB OF KENTUCKY

I

But he shook his head, and said :
“Nothing gained I We sent forth 

the flower ol eus manhood ; we called 
together the valor ol our country ; 
we sacrificed home and wife and 
child ; we poured out our wealth and 
all we bad—and gained nothing."

“Yes, gained much I" she answered, 
“Gained what men hold dearest, the 
esteem of all who love Liberty. 
Were we defeated in our efforts ? 
It was not only we who suffered 
defeat, but Liberty with us. And the 
future shall learn this in a bitterness 
andhumlliation compared with which 
ours shall be as a passing shadow.

"Nothing is left us,” he went on 
sadly, notwithstanding her words. 
“Hope, courage, ambition, home, 
friends, fortune, and—oh I saddest, 
bitterest of all losses I—our country 
and her independence, all gone I 
Nothing Is left us I"

“Not so I" she crlsd. " Honor still 
remains, and in saving honor we 
have saved all I He who sleeps 
yonder, the boy resting by his 
mother’s side in Georgetown, and the 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
the South’! valiant sons, lying in 
their soldier-graves : you, and your 
hero-comrades, who laid down your 
arms only at the command ol your 
superior—these, living and dead, 
held this honor lor us, and now re
turn it to us, the brighter for the 
blood spilled lor il, the dearer for the 
loues suffered for it, the holier lor 
the defeat endured lor it I The 
honor of the South, in this hour, ir 
the whitest a nation ever lifted to 
the view ol the world. And con
quered, bleeding, crushed though she 
may be, she would not exchange this 
Jewel with which her sons, albeit 
with dying hands, have crowned her, 
for the shameful victory of her foe 1

"And life still remains," she added 
softly, brin gins her blue eyes from 
tha sky to his lace.

He took one of the small white 
hands that rested against her black 
drees.

;

THB NEW PHILOSOPHY 
OF UsSPAIR

ing with green crackling bills. “The vitality of the Church,” is the
At last the feeling of absolute fall- *1M* °® “ ““«le in the Bdaoetional

ure crushed his none too buoyant K*vi®w, b» George Hodges, Dean ol
„ . „ .. . , soul. He had felled miserable ,be “Plsoopal Theological Seminarynoer* creature *nfav ,Bi,ed' There wm no Christmas jo? 8® Cambridge. Massachusetts. It is

poer creature may be eome clever ,Q bg tounâ or purobBled j„ ,n New meBnt 88 B“ answer to certain
fellow gone to the dogs, but with * yotki Ai be cumbered into a taxi Br,ic,ee whloh recently have ob- 
Throllon^ad re^d nl'snih thin« ' Bnd 8ank bftok disgustedly, clouds of ««toed considerable notoriety by an- 
He biean toVeVt dlelded inUrf.t ,he deePe»‘ depression and gloom nounclng to the world, with solemn 
i \£e,î « ' j * “ de0,ded interest envelopgd bil drooping form. And ■■•ut»nce, the failure of organized
Ln.M* i mied.,nr,Viiirn .WhU1oPienB 0DB -«owf-l Angel Guardiai near lenity Mr. Hodge singles out
haps, a modern Villon, shielding u tbe oalblon, Bdded on the ,or Ml direct opponents, Mr. Lewis,
me^icRv -roll . sum of eïgit fresh bl«k Schoonmaker and Pref.s.or
mendlelty. „ „ orosses. Carver. Tne altitude ol the various

Sadly did the appearance ol the At ,b b , (ron( oJ hl, BpBtt. writers deserves consideration as
steaming dinner crush his flimsy t Thr.llop drew the last “ill representing different typical phMe. 
speculations. The wayfarer with- |rom hl, pat|op “to the ot religious thought "
°8® B *0,d' ,8AZBd k°},e B°d ®°rk' cabby. The purse recently the Mr’ Lewis. a former Cengrega-plying them with fine vigor in their b£ , n0w flipped “0DBl astonished the “ in-
particular offices. The dissonance o ,n , , p, tellectuals ” of hi, church by resign-
his masticationi caused a quiver of L lp,nt 10 mn“ h Bnd ln ret“ n ,n« “»■ Pastorate ot the King’s 
disgust to vibrate the patrician spine I galll6d nothing I For onee his We,«h Hou,e Church at Clapham,
of Reginald Van Coover Throllop. 8eellh hBd lplt ltg pnrohBllDg and announcing that he ceuld not
Alas, it wm only an uncouth, un power An reconcile his desire te be a “ men olhygienic tramp alter all, lacking the j£f#f ^ disappointment «« toe °od " with his position in the Ceu-

bmmotx el the picturesque. | tbat 0Brlied the gregatlonalist community. Toe sub-
Throllop, oMling a last disdainful * l t ,h shadowy street. i»°*ot hl" article, published in the
fond rose^* ener““0 d,,t,°,er °‘ » hkd been utterly lutlle to buy him ‘‘The FBl,ere

,-i’.I0,e' , . .. Christmas joy. °* the Church." Hie tenets are
Slay m long m you like," ha said, J ' those ol Modernism. Religion, he

averting his face. Your bill is ’ holds, is in a constant state of evolu-
pald, Marry ChrlilmM 1" And with Throllop, mounting the steps ol his tion. At its present stage these who 
a shudder ot abhorrence he left the fashionable apartment building, wm have the spirit ol Christ have to a 
cate. Another bill had pMsed from suddenly arrested by a sound as large extent worked themselves free 
the purse and another black cross | strange to his ears as the voice ol 0f dogmas and formularies. Chris-

prayer. It wm a cry rottly plaintive, tiantty evolved out ol Judaism, and 
yet unmistakably clear. Throllop out ol Christianity there now evolves 

In the shadow of the cafe, just out I ll‘ted h,B •J?1 Bnd dlml* *BW l“ the » " Beyond Christianity.” He him- 
of the reach ol the lights ol the 8ï“nit0 c°lu,m° sell, in common with the Modernists,
avenue, sat the quivering figure ot ®Bnktn8 ,ha .b*Bzln* ,door B bBekel' has reached this latest and most en- an old, broken woman. The ^ndle ‘ho.““b hB ,WB8’ .U rf ' lightened position. Tbe extent ol
of papers at her feet was hall 2 l b t.. instant for him to this enlightenment we may best
covered with enow, while the thin, îh! '.T “Î ladge trom the ,BC‘ thlt hs h»s die-
ragged shawl about her shoulders ï. du Ç, j h light shining through covered the germ of tbe failure cl
was fast becoming white with the dn0»^^BahSh‘k fM8d’ mtaM" the Chnr,h ®° ceneiat in ite eIcl°'
same cruel covering. Christmas | .!ll ,’-5/,s ?bBby' „ slon of paganism,
had certainly passed her by unheeded. I wbfg0BB'r1^‘le°bBp'.BB‘dTb*°1'°p: . Tba .TiBW lBken by Mt' Lewia iB 
Not so, however, the vigilant Angel 7h ? “Ù we o, flod!Dg “ dlffl?,uIt hopeful, however, compared with 
ot Reginald Van Coover Throllop, f,° ehape ‘hemsslvvs Into a cradle ; that presented to us in the Century 
who, by a mental nudge, called his ,bBB deBetted W on CbrlBt bY M[- Schoonmaker. Tbe former
charge's attention to this miserable 8, ' „ , sees the possibility ol the continued
outcast of womanhood. Throllop's His voice, usually so cold and re existence of “ the Church ” for thou- 
feminine acquaintances surely would !™!d’h ‘?°k “,tBrl0r tb“ ,',°°menttoa BBnds. °* Sears to come, though it 
hove been loath to recognize this B0“*7bBtag ° nd8 “. Lf: ’ ^l11,,ben’ be *b11b cb' fithec he en-
wretched creature ae one of their ^t*nB iZ tirely fossilized or no longer recog
Bex I naturally connecting those two mzable even in name. Mr. Sohoon-

A quick glance sufficed to place I “ortBlB ! b°lb ,wete BlonB Bnd un maker has other visions of her. His 
beyond question the fact that ‘he ha.ppyg,^n ®b"B,“Bi’ „ ... ears have teen deafened by the roar
woman swaying back and forth in a L. now’ y0?n8 ‘ello!r- iBfd of cannon in the great world war,
lethargic sleep was nearly frezan to I Tht^ °^,' Bwk*Btd BndBBV°r and he has marked the shattered 
death. Throllop s first impulse had ?ootbe ‘be bttby 8 oriBB' ”e rB bolh statues on the walls ol Reims Gath- 
been to pass with averted face ; but ?n Bbo,nt th« same fix. Christmas edral ; but he has waited in vain for 
the ohlvalrlo spirit of ancestors long ?B8n * brou8hl mocb ,0 nB’.hBB \ B cry of horror to arise proclaiming 
forgotten, conjured into action b‘ I m sorry lor you, youngster but that the hense of God has been at-the* sympathetic Angel, disputed his y°”yen,‘“‘J* hpbb' b“d,.'h * *BokBd- Tbeta ..°°imBB in8‘eBd “ 
advance I oer"a™*y can ■ be bothered with a outburst ot wrath from enlightened

"Manhood forbids you lo Pms her B‘l;?,,|e baby’flI „8aanP/°‘!n lBnd8-BB the smeke cleats away
by unaided,” cried the newly aroused 8 08b B“d BB?d yon ofl *° Bn Horn before his vision, telling him 
spirit orphanage. They’ll take care of you that " a work of art ’’ has suffered.

Throllop's features displayed the feh?Ee’»?nd—. . . , . . The Church therefore is dead. The
supreme loathing he felt for the tIn ‘?e midBt. ot, h!e BpBBch be stately shrine of devotion is regarded 
dirty old woman ft hi, feet. Bt°ppBd “d ,‘a"fbed BB„only « architectural marvel, a

“If you don’t," declared the spirit, ?ot 0 S oa“Z rBmB,°sd ln hle pooket relic of departed glory. The Chris- 
pressing herd, “do you think you pBy ,or ,be bfby B. •tan1'1®' BJen Han temple has taku- its place with 
can shirk responsibility for her bil pnr,e. lay the *lu8b 8 Harnack and the Parthenon. Such 
death ?" r8Bpo“,,DU,,J lor gloomy street. There was nothing u his message ol despair. But still

The impulsive step toward the 1° d°t b”‘1l\l^8Bî?e.Xî.n?mnne» 8 ‘bLrd w‘^f,ie r8mai“8' „ „„ 
womanbespokefearratherthanpity. TP k*. d 8 ' I® ‘ y What Ails the Church ?" asksIt was but a single step, for hi Z- ° Bend 1iP'0,B1BB0t ,c“VBr ln *bB Harvard 
most instantly turned away. He “f8 bya hbiv Theological Review. There was a
could not_ infantile phenomenon. The baby time, he says, whan it Btill preached

"What would your friends think ol ^inp‘ly ïb“ed 8 ole8f, and definite gospel of selva
one who feigned manhood and the tb® “"hf8 b,B t88Bt° tl0D- with damnation as the unat
virtues of manhood, deserting even 8‘lp "‘h lW°heîUrd,y “8tB trM®lTB; *bo“«b «ryingly empha-
thie disreputable woman ?" Reginald Van sized alternative ; now it is not con-

The spirit oi chivalry had called C°m th«e been other witnesses BldetBd Quite polite in the beet rellg- 
to hie aid the more modern spirits ioaB ciroleB ®° m6nti°n d8mn8‘iBn’
of sell esteem and human respect. ‘.hlm, m! l8S1, ,Borrowf,al Guardian and since there is nothing very defln- 
Beneath their combined BgPBult U8gel, Throllop s surprise and alarm ite to be saved from, salvation has 
Throllon faltered • and then the would have appeared extremely lu lost its meaning.” He sees there
fresh alfiee snatched a dishonest vio- “‘8 “8‘h?8 *“ b°b,d a <°rB “®bB ” 88,b8 8bb8ld
tory from a betrayed foe. baby 8°d q?l,B another for a baby to say, the churches, helplessly drifting

“It’S Christmas " muttered Thrnl attempt to hold you. And it must be with the current or " running lop, masking hie defeat under the Bald ®° ®he y°”D8atet'8 oredi® ®ha® be “°““d in 8 B‘rclB lB°kln8 tor some 
semblance of victory. "I’ll do it in trv °aUB? ’ «o,,88*»0?88-. Bt something
the snirit ot Christmas No You don *■ 8eld Throllop, try- vaguely called social service totoe spirit of Christmas. I ing to shake off the baby's grip with- perform.” He too has hie own sub.

out at the same time hurting him ; stltute, hie own " Beyond Christian- 
"you can’t hold on to me like that, ity,” which he calls the " Workbench 

hundred-year old name against him, I I'm a selfish old bachelor. There is Philosophy.”
Throllop's physical development was no room for you here.” For the intelligent Catholic there
quite equal to the unpleasant task of Once more he stopped abruptly, can be no difficulty in dispelling the 
lifting the haggard old woman from There was something so familar in illusions of this latest philosophy ol 
the door-step. A cabby slowly pas the words, “There was no room for despair, It is simple for him to 
sing was hailed by the strange figure you,” that he almost started, while prove, in answer to Mr. Lewis and 
ot a fashionably dressed young man the Angel Guardian looked sadder the Modernistic school, that Christ 
who bore a bundle of rags out of the I than ever. sustains and will sustain until the
dark alley. “There is no room for you here," end ot time the one and only Church

“Are you honest ?" was the ques- he repeated slowly. "Wasn't that whloh He founded, as He foretold 
lion which startled even the sophie- said—yes, by Jove, it was said to that He would remain with her and 
floated Jehu. Christ on the first Christmas 1 No,” send His Spirit to abide with her

“Sure," vowed the man with due he hurried on, in a sudden burst of forever. While the churches have 
solemnity. “ I wouldn’t take a self - reproach. " I've room for constantly changed, the Church is 
nickel from a blind man if I was nothing and no one but Reginald ever the same, because truth and the 
starvin'." Coover Throllop. How can a selfish Spirit ot Truth are immutable. For

“Then," said Throllop, as he laid creature like me hope to find Christ- this reason too she is adapted to 
hie burden on the musty cushions, mas happiness ? By Jove, I believe every age, as her unceMing vitality 
“take this woman lo the Providence if the Savior Himsell had been left shows. She may make use ol new 
Hospital. Drive as fast as you can here instead of this baby, I believe it methods suited to different periods, 
make your beast move. It's a matter I this baby were the Infant Christ, I hut cannot alter her doctrines. She 
of life and death, Tell the doctors would have told Him, ‘There is no may advance into fuller light oer- 
that Mr. Throllop wants her given ! room for you here 1’ tain truths always possessed by her,
the best possible care. Here," and “Youngster," he said, addressing but she cannot change them or in- 
he scribbled a few words on a card, the warm, squirming bundle in his vent new truths. Her mission is to 
“give them this. They will under- | arms, "I won’t rend you to the preach until the end ol time the doc-

orphanage. You’re not the Baby trine committed to her, sure of the 
The bill that accompanied the I Christ, but you're like Him. So to- promise of Christ that He will be 

card had a magic about it that made night at least you'll stay with me. wieh her “even to the consummation 
the cabby seize the latter in a man- | We'll keep Christmas together, you 0f the world.” (Matt, xxvlll, 20 ) It

and I ; and the world shall see that i, still easier for the Catholic to 
" I'll make it in 15 minutes, if I two poor, forsaken mortals can be convince Mr. Schoonmaker, even 

I have to do murder on me horse," happy. Youngster, I believe you’ve were it against his will, that the 
he said, and gathered up the reins. brought me the spirit ol Christmas. ” Catholic Church at least is not dead, 

Throllep stood, hie hand on the Yes, in very truth, from that little that she alone is now as over a vital, 
carriage door. vibrant body, so dose to his heart, energizing force throughout the

"Get in and take her to the bos- the spirit of Christmas, the spirit ot entire earth. No other argument 
pital yourself," pleaded the spirit ol Christllke charity, diffused itself would be needed than to point to the 
chivalry. The driver may be dis- throughout Throllep'e being. Joy, thousands In every land who, in the 
honest ; she may be refused at the supremely beautiful, lighted hie strength ot their invincible faith, 
hospital ; she may even die—" countenance. Joy. supremely satis- leave all the world holds dear to

“I could not do it," said Throllop, tying, throbbed through hii heart, dedicate their lives to God, and to 
shuddering, and slammed the door. | And M he stepped into the warm the service ol their neighbor tor love

ion.

v
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blotted the scroll.

At the name, the elder man sprang 
to hie feet, and said, with hie natural 
impetuosity :

“In other, happier days, men stood 
at the name ol Virginia Caetleton to 
pay homage to her they called 'The 
Fair.’ Now, I stand to pay roy 
tribute to her, ‘The Good.’ Other 
women deserve the reverence they 
receive. She commands it ot us. 
Through trials that sent men to their 
knees, she stood unmoved, immov
able. In the face of danger that 
made men's hearts quail, she held her 
woman’s weapon of steadfastness. 
In the hour ol despair, her presence 
was the voice of hope. When 
anguish shook men’s hearts and left 
them helpless, rhe was their succor, 
their solace, their strength. She has 
done for her friends what men would 
not do, and with them has sacrificed 
for her country all that she possessed. 
In this time ol horror, fully ae fear 
ful as war, smitten though her own 
heart ir with the sorrow we are be- 
weiltng, she utters no complaint, but 
gives herself for the help and allevi
ation ol others. She is indeed the 
valiant woman of Holy Writ, whose 
price is beyond measure !"

There wm a gleam on Clay Powell’s 
dark face, as, standing also, he 
listened to this outburst ol reverent 
affection and admiration. When 
Dupont ceMed, he Mked :

“Tell me where she is. I must see 
her once more."

"In Frankfort. She went over to 
the funeral and has not yet returned.
I forgot to tell you,” he added, “that 
the Judge had Phil McDowell’s body 
brought home. Phil sleeps his last 
sleep in the place he loved so well— 
the Frankfort cemetery. And some 
time," went on the old man, the light 
of prophecy on his face, “we will 
bring also to that hill-top, from hie 
unattended Southern grave, the 
sacred Mhee ol hie chief, that glori 
our hero of two ware. And to the 
stainless name and dauntless fame ol 
John Morgan, Kentucky will raise a 
monument to tell the future agea 
that she still nurtures sons who, 
when their country needs them, are 
ready to die in her service."

The spring day wm nearing its 
close when Clay Powell’s black horse 
bore him up the winding drive that 
leads to the Frankfort Cemetery. 
It did not need the furled flag of the 
Lost Cause to direct him to Phil Mc
Dowell'» new grave, lor hundreds ol 
feet had marked the path to it, over 
the young April grass. He went 
there first to visit his friend, and to 
Meure himself that they had given 
the poetic child ol nature the resting- 
place her favored son should have. 
As he wee replacing hie hat, after 
long meditation over the grave, he 
looked toward the west, and saw 
Virginia OMtleton standing alone on 
the cliff that overhangs the Ken
tucky River. Her face was turned 
partially toward him, and under the 
dying light it showed the transparent 
whiteness ol alabaster. Her hands 
were clasped before her, the tell 
figure was sorrowfully dropped, her 

„ _ .. . . ! eyes were fixed, with an expression
Depont, as Mr. Davidson, had pur- oJ despair, on the light rlowly dying 
chased to hold for the rightlul heir.
So to Willow-wild, the home uf the 
Powells for generations, their last 
descendant went, to be welcomed no 
longer by the stranger, but by his 
father. It wm a solemn but not an 
unhappy hour, and as be sat on the 
wide, many-eolumned veranda on the 
morning after his return he remem
bered the day that he and Mr. Devid- 
ren had ridden to the PMk, and the 
words ol the strange man recurred 
to him like a prophecy fulfilled.

"Did I not ear that God had not 
forgotten ?" Mked Mr. Dupont, join
ing the young man.

I would make this life of mine 
what you would wish it to become," 
he said, "Virginia, will you help me 
do this ?"

"Yes,” she answered.
And together they turned from the 

west, with its lost light, toward the 
east, over which another, perhaps a 
brighter, day would soon spread its 
glory.

The End.

THE MAN WHO FOUND 
HIS CHRISTMAS

Had Reginald Van Cooves Throllop 
been told that he was blessed with a 
Guardian Angel, no doubt he would 
have lifted his brows slightly and 
smiled an incredulous smile. Mr. 
Throllop, who always prided himself 
on being at least three months ahead 
ol the fashions, surely knew that it 
was faddish to be skeptical. So, as 
he drew on hie gloves impatiently 
and called with equal impatience for 
hie valet, it never occurred to him 
that a heavenly spirit etoed at hie 
elbow eyeing him with sorrowful dis
pleasure.

"Pierre," he said, as hie valet 
entered with the air ol a slave ap
proaching hii Rajah, "I'm going out 
for the afternoon.”

Pierre, despite nearly twenty years 
of body service to the longest pedi
grees and largest bank accounts in 
New York had need ot all hie powers 
ol dissimulation to hide an tnvolun 
tary expression ol relief. Mr. Throl
lop with justice could pride himself ly : 
on being possessed of a perfect valet.

“Shall I call your motor, sir?" 
Mked the man, as one would beg a 
rare privilege.

“Yes,—no, I’ll walk," was Throllop’s 
ultimatum.

“Shall I order dinner served at any 
particular hour ?”

“No,” growled Throllop, petulantly ;
“I may not come back until late.
The town must offer something 
more enticing to a man than a dinner 
all alone on Christmas day. Con
found it, Pierre, stop smirking I I'm 
in no humor for that frozen smile of 
yours. It makes me angry to see 
every one else smiling, when I'm per
fectly miserable. Confound it, every
one on earth is happy to day, while I 
haven't felt the slightest spark ol 
Christmas joy warming my heart."

The Guardian Angel, who all the 
while had been listening in melan
choly silence, looked more downcast 
than ever at the perversity ol his 
charge. In hie heart he could almost 
wish that he had been placed over 
eome poor little child ol the streets, 
some offspring of poverty and piety, 
rather than over this spoiled young 
man, whose lile had been a long 
drama ol wealth and pleasure and 
sad, sad disappointment.

Pierre, who, as a loyal servant, took 
the blame for everything and every
body, felt called upon by hie master’s 
petulance to preffer some apology.

“No doubt, sir, your family felt 
obliged to undertake a journey to 
England for the holidays. They
thought, perhaps------- ”

“Oh, I suppose so,” sneered Throl
lop. “It makes very little difference 
to them that I am home alone and 
miserable on Christmas. Well, I’m 
going out and see if I can’t find 
Christmas joy in doing good to some 
one. I've read that that’s the way 
to do the thing, and the Lord knows 
I’ve tried everything else.”

Strange to ray, despite this good 
resolution, the Aegel did not look at 
all plsMad. Perhaps something in

:

eing hii arms in hii dying 
threw him across a mule

With all the incubus of a three

With the rad remnant ol their once 
glorious command, Clay Powell re
turned to Kentucky.

He found that fortune had strange
ly enough turned on him a smiling 
face. Mrs. Powell was dead, but the 
will she had promised Clarisse had 
not been made, and her great 
property returned to Walter Powell. 
He had promptly disposed ol the 
Park and Its broad acres and bought 
back Willow wild, which hie friend

/

stand."
in the west. Ae thus she dawned 
upon hii vision he remembered how, 
listening to her words ol high cour 
age when they had parted four years 
ago, he had likened her to their well 
loved South. Ah ! a more eloquent 
picture ol their country was she now 
—standing there with day's depart
ing glory falling on her white face 
and black-rebed figure.

As he went forward, she turned at 
the round ef his footsteps. In silence 
they clMped hands, and, still In 
silence, moved their eyes from each 
othax'a face to the sadly fading light.

Then the man spoke :

ner almost enthusiastic.
■i
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Hodges plied, She one, undivided, 
epoitollc, Oalhollo Chureh, end he 
will he eble to prove convincingly 
he* true vitality which oennol be 
possessed by the seoto sepereled from 
her, ‘divided among themeelvei ei 
error ever mail be, changing within 
themselves and ever uncertain ol 
their tenets because adrlll from the 
Rook whereon Christ bull! Hie 
Church.—Joseph Husslelt., 8. J., in 
America.

el Ood. Nos has she, In answer to 
Profs esor Carver, ever flinched from 
preaching in all its fulness the 
gospel ooosmltted to her, preclaiming 
without attenuation the reality ol 
those eternal lires prepared tor the 
devil and his angels and awaiting the 
reprobate. “ Depart from Me, you 
ouieed, into everlasting Are," are 
the words of Christ. She knows 
that judicial sentsnces are not 
ooeohed In flgnrativa language and 
that Christ meant all that He so 
plainly said, and so many times re
peated.

There is no difficulty Indeed on 
the part ol ths Catholic; but what 
has Mr. Hedges to answer to the 
modern philosophy ol despair ? 
Under the name ol “the Church" 
he includes, like the other writers, 
all the many mutually contradictory 
churches that in any way still oling 
to the name ol Carletlanity. This, 
to begin with, is worse than con
tusion. The Church ol Christ is the 
Church that teaches His doctrine, 
and that doctrine cannot be sell- 
contradictory, or Christ would contra- 
diet Himsell. To psote the vitality 
ol the Church, ae he eels out to do, 
he must therefore prove that there 
it one, undivided Church, holding 
the one, undivided doctrine ol Christ, 
and the* this Church has come down 
without any change ol doctrine from 
the days ol the apostles. Bat to 
prove this is al once to disprove Pro 
testantism altogether. Let us then 
listen to the delenee ol Mr. Hodges 
agalnel the new gospel of deipeir. 
Hie answer, though wrongly ex- 
preset i and wrongly applied, is taken 
from the armory ot the one true 
Church. He writes :

v The batsle line ot the Church i* 
as long as the equator and there ie 
always failure somewhere : some
where by reason of local weakness, 
or ol bad generalship, or ot the occu
pation ol untenable positions, or ol 
the rash advance ol a tew beyond the 
main division, thers is deleat, and 
some observers declare that the war 
ie over, and that the beaten Church 
must new surrender and dieband. 
But such observers have been making 
such deolarat.one since the year one."

The chapters ol Chureh history 
that seem the most depressing are 
really, he says, the most encouraging:

" They shew that the Church pos 
cesses an invincible vitality. What 
peril has It not met, what might ol 
adversaries, what treachery ol taise 
friends ? Into what wrong roads has 
it not been misled, down what steep 
precipices has it not fallen I And 
yet, alter all, undaunted,strengthened 
rataer than disabled by hard expert 
ease, the Church has come on, slowly 
maetering the Ule ot man,"

This indeed would be the un
answerable argument the Catholic 
can otter, did the writer exclude hie 
false supposition ol weakness and 
error on She part of the Church her
self. Such afalse supposition denies 
the promise ef Christ that the gates 
ol hell eball never prevail aealnet 
her, not even tor a moment, much 
lees lor centuries, as Protestantism 
must hold It denies Hie promise ol 
the indwelling ol the Hsly Spirit, 
whom He was to send that the Ceuroh 
might be guarded irom every slight
est approach ol error, as became His 
spiritual Spouse, that He might pre 
seul Himeelt “ a glorious Church, 
not having spot or wrinkle, ot any 
such thing; hut that it should be 
holy and without blemish." (Eph. v, 
IT).

The battle line ol the Church, 
indeed, ae Mr. Hodges says, is ae long 
as the equator, her armies may be 
defeated in places,"her generals them
selves may prove unworthy, her 
soldiers may tall in numbers or sur
render to the foe r.t times in almost 
entire companies; but she hersell 
can never tail or yield ever so little 
to the errors ot the age, “ misled 
into wrong roads," lor she holds the 
promise ot Christ Her discipline 
may be adapted to the changing 
ages, the truth possessed by her 
Irom the beginning may be made 
more evident and even declared ol 
faith to preserve her children more 
surely Irom error ; but her doctrine 
remains one and the eame, as the 
doctrine ot Christ. His Spirit ol 
truth abiding within her cannot 
charge. For this Church let Mr.

Who tor us 
out salvation eame down Irom 
heaven, end was born ol Mary eves 
Virgin. Hence every year ae the 
anniversary comes around, clothed 
In the white garments ol the splrli 
and with the lamp of vigil In our 
hands, we go over to Bethlehem to 
see there the new-born King ol the 
Angels.

1 n mailer ol fact, with the scantiest 
kind ol appreciation, financial or 
otherwlee, all of our Catholic paper* 
are giving, week by week, the very 
beet at their command. And, beer In 
mind that thle 1 very beet ‘ is ol the 
quality that would win Instant recog
nition and generous remunsretion in 
any other field than that ol Catholic 
literature,
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CHRISTMAS JOY
PROTESTANT PLEADS FOR

catholic practices
DR. GRIFFIN ANALYZES CONDI-

TIONS IN THIS COUNTRY A 
OBNTURY AGO

In there day», when a new wave 
Ol bigotry li eweeplng the country, 
when aneienl chargee are twieied to 
meal modern oondllionr, when one 
receive* pereonal letter* Irom well- 
meaning, bnl deluded pereone who 
ate not In communion with the 
Catholic Church, begging one “to 
give up the error* ol Rome belore it 
ie too late, and thereby win the 
crown ol glory," il might be well to 
look a lillle into the peel.

In 1774 there wae circulated a 
book ol aome three hundred page*, 
entitled "The Mae ter Key to Popery," 
written and publiehed by A, South 
wick, It wae advertiied ae being “a* 
cheap a book ae ever printed in 
Europe or America, and highly neoea- 
eary to be kept in every Protestant 
family in this country ; that all may 
eee to what miserable state the 
people are reduced in all arbitrary 
and tyrannical government*, and be 
thereby excited to eland on their 
guard agatnit Ihe internal machina
tions ot the Brltleh ministère and 
lheir vaet hoete of loole, emissaries, 
etc., etc., sent hither to propagate 
the principles of Popery and slavery, 
which go hand in hand as Insepar
able companions."

The book contain! most violent and 
outrageous charges against the 
Church Mid Pope.

What we are more interested in 
now is what might be termed the 
answer to the ohargei, published 
fifty years after and by no less a per
sonage than the eon ot the publisher, 
whose sentiments are strongly con
demnatory ot the principles and acts 
of the lather.

In 1825 Solomon Sonthwlok, eon of 
A. Sonthwlok, was editor and pub
lisher ot The National Observer, ol 
Albany. The Truth Teller, ol New 
York, August 19 1826, commenting 
upon an article entitled “Bigotry," by 
Solomon Sonthwlok, states ; “It has 
seldom fallen to our lot to peruse 
mote liberal sentiments toward 
Roman Catholics than those expressed 
by Mr. Sonthwick."

I will now quote extensively from 
the article ae reproduced in “American 
Catholic Hletorlcal Researches : "

Rev. James H. Mom than, D. D., in The Mieeionaiy

Chrietmaetlde ie again at hand, 
and presently we shall be invited by 
Ihe strains ol "Adeste fldeles" to go 
over in spirit to Bethlehem, te eee 
there born Ihe King ol Ihe Angeli.
Into a world made white by the min
istry ol the snow to receive Him, we 
•hall welcome in our mldel Ihe com
ing ol Inal “etarry Stranger." In 
the verelcle and reeponre read in Ihe 
Mas* ol Ohrlrlmae morn Ihe ehep 
harde being aeked, "Wham have you 
eeen ?” (qeem vldletle paeloree) 
reply, “We have eeen the New Born 
Saviour, and have heard Ihe earole 
ot Ihe Angela." And eo Ihe nolee ol 
joy and gladneee are Ihe evet-reonr 
ring retrain ol Ihe elmple paetorel ol 
oor Lord'* Nativity.

It ie a tale that ie old yet ever 
new, and year by year it thrills our 
hearts as we turn over in our mind 
Shoe* familiar piotnrei of memory :
The parting ol the midnight skie», 
nineteen oenturlee ago, by the gleam 
ot an angel'e wings “leathering soit 
their solitary beat" earthward» ; the 
shining ot a great light around eome 
shepherds, and their flocks on the 
hill» ol Jadea ; the tidings of great 
joy which wae to be lor all the 
people ; and the answering jubila 
Mon ef the afarry cohorte “Gljria In 
Excels!» Deo, et in terra pax homlni 
bni benae voluntatis." Then tno- 
oeeds that lowly scene, so divinely 
heralded—Mary and Jiseph in the 
stable, and the Infant wrapt in swad
dling clothes and laid in a manger 
amid the dumb beaete ol the field.
We would not willingly omit any 
homely detail of that picture—not 
the preeence oi Ihe oxen, faithful 
eervunte ol man, nor Ihe rude ehep 
herd folk ohosen to be the only wit
nesses ol the divine event. For 
what ie most striking in the narra
tive ie the contrast between the 
humble earthly clronmetancee ol the 
Inearcatlon and the heavenly mag
nificence ol ite proclamation. Such 
are the ways of God Who has hidden 
many things from the strong and 
wise of thle world, and has revealed 
them to the toollih and weak. For 
He would teach ne the ealntary lee 
eon tbat not necessarily these who 
loom largest In the eye oi the world 
find favor and acceptance in Hie 
eight ; that many a Christian life ol 
•impie fidelity, unknown and un
noticed
Heeannahe in Ihe coarte ol heaven.
He Who wae King ol Kings chose to 
be born in a stable with simple ehep- 
herds ae Hie only courtiers, to ehow 
ni that true royalty Is not a matter 
ol worldly eireumitanoee bul ol the m„ery' 
eonl ; that in hie eye* To ,ey nothing agalnel pereeontion

•Detained by the Quaker», which in 
eome case» wae horilble, the contrast 
between our former opinion! ol the 
Catholioe and those which now pre 
vail lotme a curions item incur hie 
lory. I understood when e child 
that our countrymen had been 
taught, Irom the War of 1766, to look 
upon a Frenchman as a natural 
enemy and a Catholic ol any country 
ae a mooeter rather than a man. 
Ont palpite teemed with anathemar 
against the ‘‘Beast," ae the Pope wae 
called, and ont presse! groaned with 
denunciation ol all who acknowl
edged hie aplritnal authority.

I well recollect seeing the Pope 
burned in effigy on the 5ih of Novem
ber—the last time that ceremony 
wae ever performed in my native 
town ol Newport, although 1 was not 
old enough to comprehend the mean
ing ol that solemn farce ; and about 
the same time my father, who wae a 
printer, publiehed a book entitled 
"The Master Key to Popery," in 
which the most wonderful etorlea 
were told ol the trials, rack, tor
tures, gibbets and other hellish 
inventions ol the Paplete to

Not el the tending all her Voluntary 
schools— aod we muet admit that, 
aided by Catholic», ihe made a good 
fight lor the principle ol Voluntary or 
Church iohools—the Church ol Eng
land seemi to have a good many ad
hérente ol her Communion who have 
no real grip ol Christianity. Such at 
all event! ie the impression conveyed 
by Rev. Walter J. Carey, one ol the 
librarian» ol Poeey House, Oxford, in 
hie article, “ What e Wrong with the 
Laity 7" in the Church Timer ol 
October 28. “ I do not mean at the 
moment " he eaye, " onr more or leee 
ecclesiastical laymen, but the large 
mase ot baptised and confirmed 
people who eay they are ‘Church ol 
Be gland,' but do little to jaetify 
their esiertion by their works. Ie 
there anything more disheartening 
than the epeotacle of thle unleavened 
mass cf eo called Chureh of England 
people ? Don’t I know them well. 
What are yon in religion ? Roman 

Catholic, Chnrch ol England, or 
what?' ‘Church ol England.' 'Have 
you been baptised and confirmed ?’ 
‘Yea.’ ‘Do yon ever go to Commun 

‘Do you ever eay your

Marion A.

Adapted by Sara

of Dionysio. Mary E.

commit the Proteetante or deilroy 
them root and branch, and besldee 
all those gloomy portraits the Popish 
prleete were represented ae the vileit 
wretch»», guilty ol all aorte ol crimes 
and fit only lor suhjaoU ol pande
monium instead ot minliten ol Ihe 
altar ol Christ. on Crutchea.

A NEW LIGHT

Such were the opinion! our an
cestors held ot Frenchmen and Cath 
elles, end these opinions were In lull 
force until the era ot the Revolution. 
Then II was that a new light burst 
npan oe. The Catholic King ol 
France took part with the Protestant 
rebel» of America. He sent hie 
Catholic armies to fight onr battlee, 
and hie Catholic subjects at home 
were taught to reverence onr canee. 
We found that Frenchmen were not 
our natural enemiee, tor they came 
to betrlend us In oor struggle for 
Ireedom. We found that Catholics 
were not monsters, for those very 
Frenchmen who came to fight our 
battles were Catholioe. The Koch- 
ambeaus, the Lanzons the Lafayette! 
and the DeGraesee ol France mingled 
at our festive board with the Wash
ington», the Franklins, the Jefferson» 
and Ihe Hamilton» ol America. The 
soldi»» ol the Catholic K ng and 
those ol Ihe rebellions Protestant 
provinces went hand in hand to
gether to the field ol battle and often 
and often joined together in wor
shipping their cemmcn Creator.

HONOR OF A CATHOLIC ARMY

I saw the whole French army 
under Rocbambeau go to a grand 
Mass in a boey, and never did I be
hold a more sublime spectacle.

Then it was that our prejudices 
against Frenchmen and Cath- 
olios were obliterated and renonnoed 
at the altar ol liberty.

There la indeed one tact that de
serves to be recorded to the eternal 
honor ot that Catholic army. It 
marched through the United States, 
it encamped in elmeat every State, 
and yet those monstrous Catholioe 
were never known to commit a soli
tary depredation on the persane or 
property ol our citizen», either male 
or female ; they robbed no farmyard» ; 
they trod down no cornfislde ; they 
trespassed upon no orchard! or gar
dens : bnt everywhere they marched 
wae a track ol morality and their 
banner, the emblem ol that jnetlee 
for which they fought and which 
they practiced in camp.

This grand era of mutual danger in 
the field and mnsnal toleration In 
the camp and church ol a Catholic 
and a Protestant army ought never 
to be forgotten either in thle country 
or In France. It should ever be re 
allz.d by our oratore on the annual 
Jubilee ol onr freedom ; it ought to 
be impressed upon the minds ol the 
people ae a proof that the more man
kind know ol each other, the leee 
they will be disposed to worry and 
pereeonte each other tor differences 
ol opinion.

Before I conclude let me ask le not 
the venerable Carroll, the last ear 
vlving signer ol the Declaration ol 
Independence, a Catholic ? And did 
any man risk mote than ihie hoary 
patriarch by signing that imperish
able document? It ie ceitain that 
all good and wise men are the friends 
ol civil and political liberty; and 
sur» I am that all men who truly 
reverence God are the friends ol un
limited religious toleration, for to 
God alone belongi the power ol 
chastising infidelity ; and the man, 
therefore who reverences Him will 
not attempt tojieurp Hie authority.— 
William L, J. Griffin in Catholic Sun.

Katharine Tynan
Sara Trainer

Katharine Tynan
Clara Mulhol

and Panchita. Mary E

\ion ?' 'No.' 
prayere ?' 'No.'

“ And someiimee there’s an Booi- 
dent, and yon are called in. The 
man is badly hurt, silent attendants 
hover in tne background with band
age! and basins. Yon kneel down 
and ask gently, 'Well, sonny, how are 
yon ? can I do anything tor yon 
eptrltually ?' ‘Do yon ever pray ?' 
‘No.’ Isn’t it appalling ? . . . . 
Whose fault ie it ? I reeent it when 
I hear it’s altogether the fault of the 
clergy. Two or three clergymen live 
amid ten thousand people ; they do 
their utmost, possibly, jet there ate 
hundreds ot homes who do not admit 
them, hundreds of children whose 
parente will not send them to Son- 
day school, thousands of grown ups 
who will not come to chnrch and 
don’t mean to come to chnrch, and 
Christ Himsell couldn’t bring them 
to church becanee ol their unbelief, 
their denial ol the promptings oi 
natural religion within them.” He 
speake ol the “ great mesa or boys 
and men “ who are “ simply muddled 
over religion ; they do not deny it 
but don’t know how to live by it, and 
are hopeleeslÿ ignorant as to how to 
die in it."

“ DON'T KNOW HOW TO DIB"

Mr. Carey declares the great enemy 
ie vagueness, and the canee of the 
eitualion ie " mainly in the Reforma
tion and the Prayer Book. The 
Reformation wae largely a revolt from 
over-concreteness and over elaborate
ness, and, ae usual, the revolt went 
too far, and we became over vague," 
Then the Prayer Beck is too dignified, 
more suitable for “ educated and 
statesman like pereone " than tor the 
ordinary maee ol people. “ Yon want 
eomeihing simple, more direct, mote 
affectionately concrete. TheRomane 
(sic) acorn there right enough. For 
prayer there’» the rosary, tor dying 
there's tke crucifix and the Last 
Sacrements. Oor boye dent know 
huw to die Chrlellanly, though they 
die like men all right. So that my 
remedy for vagueness ie oonerete- 
neee.” Thereupon the rev. gentle
man makes eome concrete proposals 
among which is one tbat the people 
should be taught to “ wear a crucifix 
round tbeir neck, eo that in the hour 
ol danger or mortal agony they 
Me it ont and kiss it." Another ie, 
“ Let the Chnrch ol England issue 
an ifflclal Church of England Cate- 
cblem, the exact equivalent ol the 
Roman ‘Penny Catechism.' " Then, 
he argnee, the clergy could get to 
work and instruct the people in " the 
fnnetione ot clergy and laity alike."

AN APPEAL TO THE BISHOPS

" Do they know these things at 
present ? No, they do not. Their 
idea ol a priest is a good chap, and 
their ideal tor themeelvea ie ‘not to 
do any harm to anybody.’ Hence 
they live vaguely and they die vague
ly, and we are all in a helpless mud
dle. 0 Bishops, il this catches the 
eye and conecience ol any of yen, do 
atop pondering how to redece Ritual- 
isle to order, and don't even waete 
too much time on Welsh Disestab
lishment. There are hundreds and 
thonsands of your English boys who 
don’t know how to live aid don't 
know how to die. Give ue something 
esnerete ; something more definite 
than prayrr book for tbeir peer iittle 
prajere, eomething they can learn 
instead ol the Catechism which they 
can’t. Speak to them officially and 
affectionately ; let ns proudly give 
them their little Pras er Beck in yen* 
joint name. Let them know that 
their Bishops want to help them te 
die ae sincere Christiane should—lor 
at present they don’t know hew."

The whole article Ie rather a dis
tressing picture ol the laek ef vital 
and practical Chrietiaaity among 
great masses el nen Catholioe. Bnl 
it alee ebowe that eome Anglieani at 
least a»srecr aie the Divine genius el 
the Catholic Chnrch in making nee 
ol the concrete and material to bring 
home religion to people's heart» and 
lives. After all, thle wee only what 
Our Lord Hlmeelf did and designed. 
—Alt mena, in Edinburgh Catholic 
Herald.
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BIGOTRY
By Solomon Southwickhere, awakene load If superstition eoneecretes ignor

ance and tolly, bigotry givei birth to 
persecution and bloodshed ; the one 
oovete the earth with darkness the 
other fllli II with contention and

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.‘Tie only noble to be good.
Pure heart! are mere than coronet* 
And simple talth than Norman 

blood."
He wae born pooreet ol Ihe poor, 

at afterwards it was part ol Ihe lid 
inge ot great joy aod a criterion ol 
Hie religion, that “The poor have the 
Goepel preached to them. " Such, 
then, ie tbe spirituel democracy ol 
our Faith. On Christmas Day we 
renew onr divine heritage. On that 
day the world has agreed to practice 
ite Gospel ol love—words ot good 
oheer ate on every lip, smiles in 
every eye, and men vie with each 
other in oaring lor the sick and 
needy. Many a man and woman 
have denied themeelvee lor weeke in 
order to afford eome token ot regard 
tor those they love. The obimee 
ring out merrily, Santa Clause comee 
darkling to many a home, the stock- 
loge ol oh Mren, even the poorest, 
ate chnck-tnll ol good Ihinge, and 
many a l iny Tim will p'pe a grace 
"God blees ne all" ae he ette him 
down to a lull beard. And all this 
festivity ie in honor ol Him,
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Rosary Magazine ; and he eaye "that 
Ihe Inlleet development " le lacking, 
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olio preee iteelf, bnt became ol leak 
ol co operation on the part of the 
Catholic public. He eaye : “ Clrcu 
lalion ie all we need for tbe preeent. 
If our Oatholio papers were appreei- 
ated by tbe laity ae they ehoald be, 
and enjoyed Ihe olrenlatlon they 
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ment a In editorial management might 
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however, unleee he ie a feol—and of 
coarse no one llkei to thlak ef hlm
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without at least a reasonable prospect 
ot being able to dieoharge thorn. Ae
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I; II wa Indicate the difference be
tween Roumenlnne end their neigh- 
bore who enrronnd them on every 
aide It la nut e reflection on the In
telligence of our teedere. For the 
lent Canadian Oenana groupe together 
Bnlgerleoe end Roumanian». Aa 
well might Hellene be bracketed with 
Swedee.

Thle la the fleet thing to he learned 
ebout the Roumanian». During the 
flret century alter Ohrlel the Baa tern 
provlncee ol the Roman Empire were 
frequently ravaged by lnonrelone ol 
powerful barbarian trlbee. In 101 
A. D. Trajan In pereon led a large 
army agalnet the Daolana and con
quered their country. To protect the 
Bee tern border ol the Empire agalnat 
lnourelona of the teaming million» of 
the Beat the Romane created a large 
military aettlement in Dacia on the 
lower reache» ol the Danube. The 
modern Roumanian» or Romane are 
the deaoendaute ol theae coloniale.

Thle world-war la teaching n* 
geography. But a little knowledge 
ol hlatory, alec, la neceaaary to cor
rect the cockaure mieinlormaHon 
that our newapapera are dally hand
ing out. Thle 1» our juetlfloatlon for 
giving encyclopedic information 
with regard to Roumanie.

Joat now the Balkan altnation Is 
the centre ol internal in the world- 
war. Apparently the only hope ol 
the Allie» in thle war theatre Ilea in 
Roumanie. Our paper» tell ua that 
aha la. and haa been for many month» 
on the point of joining the Alllee 
agalnat the Germanic power». A 
little knowledge of Roumanian hla
tory will enable ua to give auob war 
goaelp lta proper place.

Since ao much rubbiah ia handed 
out with regard to Bu'garla, in apite 
of the I act that Buliarla waa the 
central figure in the war of the 
Balkan allies agalnat Turkey ao late 
as 1912 and the victim ol the treach- 

Public or Separate schools the ery of her allies in the war of 1913, 
The clauses in the British North | Government officials are the servants it may not be out ol place to recall

something ol recent though not vary 
remote Roumanian history.

So late as thirty years ago Ron 
mania’s ambition was to become the 
Belgium ol Eastern Europe depend- 

Juet as soon as any individual lng for its national existence on 
official gets away from the demoo; a- international guarantees. Though 
tic ideal he is likely to gel into a even then some dreamers looked fop
position which, though it may be ward to complete self dependence 

then the Separate schools, which are I j aatifled by the literal interpretation and national expansion, 
pari and parcel of the State system, ot |ba iaw, jg contrary to its spirit, a glance at the map will show the
would disappear with the disappear- Bng mbvereive of all real democra- Important strategical position ol
•nee of the system of State achoola |io oonfrol. Roumanie commanding the lower
This is the opinion °* »• learned There are, perhaps, other feature» reached ol the Danube and aeparat-
îfeiiî.8,6', B°i 4mmedl*lely ol the Meredith judgment that call ing Rueeia on the one hand and

This ia out of the question. It ia | lor oommenl. hut we ghaU awaU the Austria Hungary on the other from
requests for explanation which we Bulgaria and Turkey. In the earlier 
know will be forthcoming it explan' stage» ol the war Roumanie’» par
afions are necessary. tlclpation on the aide of the Aille»

A Protestant lawyer made the re- might have enabled Rueeia to con- 
mark in our hearing that the judg- tinue her victorious offensive or at 
ment in question lacked the clear- least prevented lta turning into the 
neaa that usually characterized Jus- subsequent eerie» of disastrous de- 

law, this opinion seems to be entirely tice Meredith’s decision». leBta.
Andwhiln «Lr^nZTndThe “"t"lDtimBt8ly =°D=e“8d than he Krom whal hag bee„ ,ald it will be 
fe.ll n£«eo?o«l of !h. lnd«'s COald P°“ibly be we ,eel n0 ht8“ e,en that the Roumanians have no 
!«™/!felfeinn* OVM. 1 whnVfet Btl°n 8Bying thBt ws flnd racial affinity with either Russia or
of Whit thoàr Jh^ make to n«' J°,ti0e M,redlth’a deoiiiot ma,ked Bulgaria. They are a Romanic
of what those wo a e o pre by unusual clarity of judgment and people, akin to the Italian» and

"‘u*1.?? o'®g “ * * lBW lnoldlty 01 expression. And while Frenoh . but their kinship with these
would call cold common sense. I we surrender no jot or tittle of the wlu ptob,bIy weigh lightly com-

right ol the people to demand ex- parad with their national interests
planation and justification of all wbiob are remote from those of their
educational regulations we find the relations amongst the Allies, 
judgment ol Mr. Justice Meredith Prince Charles (later King Charles) 
eminently satisfactory. Roumanie’» first ruler, having estab-

Quite to the point in so far as it Ugbed 0,a6r and discipline, and 
affects the agitation against the laws reorganized the army, offered hla 
and regulations ol the Ontario Gov- ajd to Russia in 1877 in 
eminent, is the learned judge's the Rug,0 . Turkish war. This
distinction between those who make wag haughlily refused and Charles

and regulation» and those wag t0id that hla country could
whose duty it is simply to interpret only exist under the shadow
them' ol the Russian armies. A lew

months later, when Turkey had 
beaten Russia to her knees at Plevna 
the help so contemptuously refused 
waa eagerly sought. The Russian army 
was in desperate straits and it ia no 
exaggeration to say that it waa 
saved by the Roumanians from de
feat, and perhaps from annihilation. 
The Czar'e parting word» to Prince 
Charles were : “ Les Roumains peu
vent dans l’axénir compter en toute 
occasion eur mon sympathique et 
puissant appui." In spite ol this 
however the Roumanians were ex
cluded from all participation in the 
peace conference ol San Stelano, 
refused territorial compansation, and 
the next year ware obliged to cede 
Beaaarabia to Russia in order to 
avoid war with her powerful and 
ungrateful neighbor; which impelled 
Lord Beaconefleld to say to the Rou
manian minister “ Bn politique 
l’ingratitude est souvent le prix dea 
meilleure services."

In March, 1880, Prince Charles 
wrote to Bismarck :

“ Owing to her geographical posi
tion, Roumanie la destined to play an 
important part in the settlement of 
the Eastern Question, and aa she la 

the Bulgarians, the defender ol the mouths of the

evidently haa never read authorita
tive Catholic statements of the

Denube. the greatest German river,
German and Roumanian interest»
tend to become closely united. We, ,.. . „ .
sincerely deelte to aupporl the inter- That ia a question which haa been »• oen «H n* bow matter came
eats ol Germany, eepeclally aa auoh profoundly exercising many minds lnl° existence or how set in motion., London, Deo. 11.—The reception ol 
action la in harmony with our soon- t„r the past sixteen month» and K le to revelation we must look lor Mr. Wilson a massage in England waa

relations with the German Bmplre, There are thoae who read into cur- For F“» tell» ua that matter waa b(|| gp,olmen and epitome I can give 
and I hope that my country may rent events fulfillment of prophecy created and set in motion and o) y,, British view of the document 
oount upon the benevolent support and wbo iee i„ |be “distress ol launched upon lta portentous history is |n sentences from the Westminster
Mn?r»»“*,,T ln *“ ln*°re 00n,ln nations" and in the "greet trlbula- by a Self-Existing and Eternal Oszetfe, which says. "We, meaning 
genctee. L , .... , Heine Great Britain, are acting with ourtion which hae coma ao emphatlcal- Being. _______ Aille, for whet we conceive to be the

ly upon some ol them, those signa or | | interests of civilization ln both
This is the Christian solution ol I world* “d though we ask no favors,

and may, perhaps, look lor little for
bear auce, we may appeal to the 
American people who realize from

But leaving aside the question ot I properly trained scientific mind it is, I their own experiences what is going 
prophecy, the interpretation ol which as against the materialistic, the °° in Europe. And if they are un
is not, as many rudderless Christians easier to believe. It was one of the able to help us by positive assistance 
seem to think, the indiscriminate | foremost students ol science, the late | lngïnâ”ta'? rights “o^oomme^rcfeîVn- 
prerogative ot every speculative I Lord Kelvin, who said that science | tereets to prejudice our naval power, 
reader ot the Bible, it may not be positively affirmed creation. Or, to

Ct)t Catholic ftecort) T. P. O’CONNORNOTB8 AND OOMMBNTB Science presents to us a universe ol
I Abe wa near the end cl the world? matter, and that matter ln motion,

ÿiceol^SvbecHpnoo— », jo per annum 

Pnbllahnr and Proprietor. Tborna. Coflay. 
Editor,

rights ol the State. Catholics con
cede Slate rights. But they do not 
concede such rights aa ln Turkey 
and the State of Utah might be 
claimed by the State in matters per-
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With regard to the teaching ol 

French it U quite pesilhle for Orange- 
I men and Catholics to agree. In the 

long tun under our system ol gov-
Wlth Austria Hungary, alio, rela

tions became cordial and Intimate. , indication! which are to preiage the 
Roumanie’* foreign policy was grgat dissolution, 

modelled on that ot England. Just 
as England bant all her efforts to 
maintain "the balance of power” in 
Europe, Roumania'e cole desire was 
to maintain the balance ol power In 
the Balkan Peninsula.

what an unbeliever haa termed the 
“riddle ol extetenoe," and to theI

English epeaklng Catholics are dis-
Subscribers changing residence will please give I parsed throughout SVery OOUelitU- 

eld as well as new address. I . _ . , .
In St John, N. B . einple copies maybe purchased I 6UCJ Of Ontario il OUt belt guar-

^^dVoUNC2r.lr^1,?^r4'.X^.° 1̂J. | antee that legUlatlon and régula-
•toeel-

In Montreal single copies may be purchased from 
Mr. E. O Grady, Newsdealer, io6 St. Viateur street,

Milloy, hi St. Catherine street, west.

accept in

The downfall of Turkey two years 
ago marked the beginning ol great 
ambitions ln the Belkan States 
which now with eome degree of Jui- 
tioe regard themralvei aa nations.

With this glimpse ol Roumanian 
history it will be easy to discount 
the press despatch es whioh tell of 
Roumanie’* imminent entrance into 
the War on the ride ol the Allies.

The present situation and the 
future, so far at may be divined at 
present, give no ground for any inch 
hope but ample reason to faar that 
when Roumanie strikes it will ke on

tion will he Just and reasonable. This week closes in a darker fog ot 
war than for weeks. All kinds ot 
tomote are prevalent and each con
tradicts the other, everybody feels 

lng fragility ot the earth’* emit and Windle, to affirm the opposite theory |bat momentous events are going to 
to the constant ohanges and oata- I —"science, itself, poetry, philosophy, happen Immed'ately but it is lm- 
olysmi whioh are going on In the vast | which emerge from the brain ol | possible to fareoaet their nature.

There are rumors of German prepare 
lion lot b big offensive on the 

planet U physically so inconsiderable things of the universe, must have weltarn front bu, it ie impossible to
a part, They help at learl to bring sprung by blind chanoe from a reconcile them with Germany'* necee- 
home to ue the eerlptural admonl | nebula which waa eternal and, ro we | lily to keep a big army un the

Rusrlan front and to make a big 
effort to attack the Allier in force at 
Salonikl before they become sell- 

Further, Sib Bertram Windle | oienlly strong to entrench lor the
wioter.

The whole principle cf Ibe Separate 
Sohooli Act ol 1868 aeeumer and eon- 

London, Satubdat. December 18,1816 I oedee the rights and duller cf the
State in the mattar ol ednoatlon.

uninitructlve to hearken to the make use ol the words ol an eminent 
warning! ol aolenee at to the exceed- Catholic scientist, Sir Bertram

1
TUB MBRBDITH JUDGMENT Therefore we are not surprised to 
Comparatively few ol our readers I find that there ia a clause in that act 

use very much interested in the I which concedes unreservedly the 
Meredith Judgment in so far as it le I right of the Department ol Ednoatlon 
limited in its application to the local I to make regulations whioh shall 
iHuaMon which offsets the schools govern both Public and Separate 
el the city of Ottawa. Very tow schools. This is sightly invoked to 
newspaper!, however, reproduced I justify Regulation xvii. Regnlation 
toxtually Mr. Justice Meredith’s xvii. cannot be set aside ai being in 
Judgment. The summaries which | contravention ol parental rights, 
were published generally stated that 
the learned Judge said that the I that any and every regulation ie in 
•ntario Legislature might abolish keeping with the spirit of the clause 
Separate schools altogether. This which concedes Governmental regu- 
bald statement, though it might be I lation ot Separate schools. The 
Justified by certain sentences torn fetter kllleth and the spirit glvelh 
from their context, is entirely mis- | life. It could easily happen that an

unfriendly administrator, taking 
Arsumlng that the intelligent I literally and unfairly the meaning of 

reader has before him the text ot thle clause, might kill the whole 
the Judgment which we published spirit by adhering to the letter. The 
last week, we shall proceed to show core for all such exaggeration lies in 
that the fears aroused by such mis- the democratic form of our Govern- 
leading summaries are entirely | ment. Whether the interests effect 
groundless.

universe ol whioh this terrestrial man, not to speak of all the minor.

tion that man's days upon the earth | must argue, sentient." 
are at a shadow, and that "in the 
twinkling ol an eye wa shall all be 
ahanged." gone on, by blind ohanoe must have 

arisen those orderly eerier ol 
In this connection the recent I occurrences which men call laws of

It is equally difficult to discover 
whether the Allies mean to conltnae 
their efforts at Salonikl in the face el

the side ol the Central powers. This 
is the course that her national in
terests dictate. Had the Allie» mo- I «•••«ohii ot a French aitronomer, I nature. It seems difficult to Imagine I tremendous forças that have basa
needed or had they still a chance ol Pnlsaux, may be cited with interest, how laws could exist without a law- released since Serbia's overthrow.

1 1 Interviews with the Greek king
confirm the view that he does not 
mean to give a particle of assistance

of the constitution of tha great orb I materialistic bent of mind. Or to I to the Allies keyond what hie engage-
itsalf, upon which all life in this or take the homelier Illustration ol mente to tha Kaiser permit. This
in other planets incidentally depends. Mother Carey in "The Water Babies." Bnd »e Mesopotamia setback make

the week end an anxious one.
. Bnt the temper ol the British

to say the least, and, aa a Paris oor- she said that anyone wbo worked people and the Allies ie now so solidly
respondent rather graphically ex hard enough could make a thing, bnt determined for a long, decisive war
presses it, “unless the Allies hnrny up | that no one bnt herself could make | that all passing events have come to

be regarded as the Inevitable ups 
and downs of war, without influence 
on the Anal result.

Duiing a week-end visit to my con-
whole world would be blown to I QN THE BATTLE LINE I Hitaenta in Liverpool I found this 
pieces at the same time and there | , 8Pirit mote pronounced than ir

phlegmatic, sllsnt London, espe- 
The Balkans continue to be the dally among the Irish, 

terms of paaoe. ’ Hanry Ford, with I oblel centre of Interest bnt the news Social events have been organized 
his “Pinafore’’ ship would likewise | trom tbere giveg uttle or no reason | *° send Christmas comforts to the

famous Liverpool Irish regiment who 
at Feeluberi added a new chapter to 

The general retirement of the I tha story ot Irish valour. Liverpool 
What ib this great phenomenon I Allies from Serbian Macedonia oontin- has aLo joined other British cities

nes. Late despatches Indicate that ia expressing horror of the Armenian 
the British troops in the Lake atrocities.
Doiran region are now holding lines Emphasis also has been laid there 

already distracted world ? He finds I located on Greek soil. The centre upon the splendid part the American 
that instead ol condensing and and the left wing, consist- philanthropists have iaktn In ednea- 
shrinking little by little, as has here- ln6 ol French troops, are also ting and otherwise helping this

evacuating their positions near I oppressed people.
Gradée and are now concentrât- There are two schools ot txlrem- 

etantly dilating more and more, and ing near the Greek frontier. The I lets on the iasne of Conscription. On 
reaching the point of bursting. It French midnight report states that the one hand there is the body whioh 
I-,, he proceeds to tell ns, no nee to “when it had been clearly demon looks on Conscription as the begia-

stratsd that there was no further ning ln England ol Prussian militer- 
possibility ol affecting the desired ism and all the hideous brood ol 
Junction with the right of the Serb- evils which that infernal system has 

portant in thaïs own constellations a» I lan armies the Commandant de- I inflicted on the world. On the other 
outs, have terminated their existence I elded to evacuate the advanced post side, there are the men who followed 
in that way. There waa one such Uona held hy oat troops on the Lord Roberts in his passionate cam-

Cerna and in the direction of palgn for National Service and who 
Krivolak. Onr successive move- Insist that this War, with England’s 

efellation of Perseus as late as 1901, I ment» of withdrawal were carried unpreparednese, has proved the un- 
and since then two others ai least ont methodically and without great wisdom of this country in resisting 

Although it may seam like a para- I bave occurred in other celestial difficulty ln spits of repeated Bulger the late old soldier’s appeal, 
dox, nevertheless it is trna that in | srnnna >h. i.,i i. attacks. Alter violent engagements Between two such bodies there can

gronps, tne last in maren, laiz | lougbt during the days of the 8th | be no compromise, and if the Issue
and 9th, in which the Bnlgare were come to be fought on the floor of the 

Observation has long since shown, repulsed and suffered heavy losses, House, they will fight each other 
M. Pniseux reminds us, that onr Sun we occupied a new front in approx very rssolntelv.
is also undergoing constant changes ^‘RnHmfeTnd to 'hmîtion wRhVê uBnl be,ween theBe *wo eobo?U

the Bojimia and in junction with the I tbere are a great many men who
and Is in a most uncertain condition British troops.” The only stream look on lbe iagne ag one mai„Iy ol 
in this era. Sun spots, fire blasts, shown on the maps which oorre- fact qbe firgt fact on wbjcb tbey 
and Bnoh-like phenomena, are by no | spends to the indicated location of want information is as to the exact

the Bojimia is one flowing west trom I number of men who are required, 
Lake Doiran to the Vatdar just and how far the present supply falls 
north of the Greek boundary. gbort of that demand. It ia a

throws off atomic energy and trans- Will the Germans and Bulgare be question on which it ie very difficult 
forms the heavy into light elements, content to expel the Allies from I gej information— largely because 
hydrogen, htlinm, nébulium, arohon- i Serbia, or will they follow the Franco- I definite information, it is supposed,
ium and what not spalls nothing I ^d'fe/Tgelo Sffioniki? TfTe'y “od'yean .'‘ay*‘evenln round* number, 
good for this world, and a mere \ do continue to attack the Allies on bow many man we bavg at this 
nothing might precipitate a disaster Grecian territory will the Greeks moment in France, but it is generally 
at any time. In short, this Frenoh | warn them off ? Will King Conetan- aseamed that they are about a

line at the same time insist upon the muu0n. Then one haa to add to 
«il,., v_t „„„ i nvacuation ot Salonikl by the Allies these the men detached for service

sometime or other, bnt science can 60 that the Gasmans and Bulgare will on tbe other War fronts, in Salonika, 
give no idea as to the when." On have no cause to cross the Greek Oallipoli, i,i Egypt, In Meso- 
the other hand—let ns extract what frontier ? These questions must all potamia. The men still training in 
comfort we oan from the thought— be e,ttled withln tbe next ,ew da?e- the country are put down as seme-

1 The diplomats ol the Entente are thing like a million and a half. The 
. believed to have put the problem men whose tendency is against Con- 

continue uninterrupted hie present plainly before King Constantine and BCtiption maintain that it Is unfair to 
benefloenl course for millions and I hie advisers, and to have demanded agk jbe COUntry to send many 
millions of years. Man’s manifest B categorical answer at the earliest jn addition to the gigantic numbers.

possible moment. It Conatantine I ]^en| on the other hand, who have a 
_ , insists on the evacuation ol Salonikl I hanins towards Conscription, speak

some modern poet hae expressed the Allies will undoubtedly refuse to 0, nnmbers up to hall a million— 
it, to " work as though we give up their base there, and Greece gome even g0 ag tar ag a million—to 
were to live for aye," and " live as mnst choose between a remonstrance I complete the work of conquering 
though wa were to die to-day." And accompanied hy passive resistance, Qgrmany. The question unloitnn-

1 and a declaration of war upon the alaiy bag got into the refracting at- 
... , . , . Allie*, tallowed by active efforts in m0ephere ol party passion. I do not
the universe, vast and illimitable aa eo operation with the Germans and mean that the Liberals are all on one 
it is to human consciousness, rests Bulgare to drive out the Franco- gye and the Conservatives all on the 
like an apple in the hollow ot Hie British army. Remonstrance and 0,ber. The question cuts across
hand, by Whom all things are, and re'U‘anoe a,e m°5e .llka,y ordinary party lines ; lor there

/w. , 8 1 than war by Greece upon the Allies. graat many Liberals who areal least
without Whom not even a sparrow in that event a guarantee will no ag kean lo. Conscription as the most 
can fall to tha ground. Where science | doubt be given by France and Britain vloisnl Conservative Conecriplioniet.

that any damage done to Salonikl Tha leader, for instance, ot tha Con- 
during the anticipated siege will be go,iptionist group in the Ministry ie 
paid lor the allied powers.— The Mr. Lloyd George; on the other hand, 

The truth that man ie more than I Globe, Dec. 11. n {g generally reported that the most
flesh or blood ie a reminder that in I -------- powerful memorandum against Con-
regard to hil earthly exietenoe there BEYOND THE BALKANS <0nP',i0 «Ta * wtUle° by ^r Bal,oar’ . 
ie a whole ranee of subi enta with Bnt all the same tbe question has

. , . Constantinople, Dec. 10. — The got into the atmosphere ol party
whioh bcienee has nothing lo do, enemy’s resistance ie decreasing sen- again, and accordingly it la difficult 
such as joy and sorrow, hope and aibly. Onr troops repulsed all Brit- to ascertain the facts. Theta are 
charity, and the like, and that even i«h sorties with heavy losses to the one or two facts however which 
in regard lo those subjects whioh are B,taoker8' slx “roplanes which | one oan definitely state—namely, 
... mvmrinna it. li™,.. were captured have been repaired, that the Irish Party will oppose Con-ite legitimate province its limita. and ara now being need against the l0rlption to the end. It i* a curions 
tloni are clearly marked. For while ! enemy." Indication ol the eagernesa of the

Navertheleis we cannot concede \
in the Balkans then Ron- has b um busying himself with giver, and this has been admittedsuccess

mania’s weight would be thrown into Ilolac phenomena, and with the study I even by persons ot an extremely
the seals on their side.

leading.
NBUTRAL8

Long ago Christ laid down this 
principle : no man can serve two 
masters. Snppoae wa had been 
amongst the crowd who heard Him 
enunciate this principle would we 
have dated to challenge it 1 And 
yet, how many ot ue do challenge it 
in every day life Although we have 
been warned that we are not ot the 
world, do we not strive to discover a 
via madia ; do we not exercise onr 
ingenuity in endeavoring to see how 
far we oan ooaCotm to the spirit ot 
the world without entirely denying 
onr Catholic faith ? Have we not a 
cowardly fear of the world's opinion, 
and a shrinking from its disapproval?

No man oan serve two masters. 
But ara we not attempting the im
possible when we retnse to give our 
selves whole heartedly to the servies 
of God ? Is not tha Chnroh’e mint 
mum the maximum of onr effor ? Do 
we not anxiously seek out what it ol 
obligation, and then weigh and 
measure even the obligatory things to 
discover how little will be enough ? As 
a natural oonsequsnoa our faith ia a 
poor, stunted growth, a weakling that 
goes down befogs the first wind of 
temptation.

His findings are somewhat startling, To the fairy who made a butterfly

in bringing the War to a close Old things make themselves.
King Sol may solve the problem for ____________
them." “Incidentally," he adds, “the

America Act which give, with certain o! the people. We expect, and we 
limitations and reservations, to the have a right to expect, that the 
provincial legislatures the power ex- spirit rather than the letter shall 
clueively to legislate with regard to govern in the formulation ot all 
education, do not oblige them to I regulations, 
maintain any system of State echoola 
whatsoever, II the Ontario Legis
lature were to decide that it would

would be nobody left to haggle over

piss into the region of nothingness. jor optimism.

which with the reminder of its poa-■ot maintain State schools at all, ■ibilities Puieeux seeks to startle an

tolora been supposed, the Sun is con-

merely an academic consideration ol 
a question raised by those who 
exaggerate beyond reason the rights 
el parents in education.

While not pretending to any com- 
patenoe ia matters which pertain to 
the technical interpretation ol the

bork this information as mere non
sense, lor big eunr, every whit as im-

oalastrophy, he affirms, in the con.

order to do tha things that are ol 
obligation we must do a great deal 
more. The time will come to all of 
ue when even the obligatory duties 
will prove irksome. It is then that 
the generous exercise of onr faith 
will prove a safeguard. Tha private 
devotions that wa have loved and 
practiced will ensure onr safety when 
the enemy brings np hie legions lor 
the attack. In order to carry the 
citadel by assault he must first cap
ture the outer defenoas, He may 
succeed in carrying a trench or two, 
but by that time wa are thoroughly 
aroused and on our guard. But if we 
have no outer defences—if we have 
never aimed at doing more than the 
minimum, then it may happen that 
when he comes to attack ns he may 
find ns off our gnard,

When we come to the question ol 
Jnst what is the statue ol Separate 
aohoola we shall find that it is based 
entirely on the assumption ol a sys
tem ol State schools. No State 
achools, no Sapsuate Schools.

Now let ns get back to the 
rights of parents with regard 
to ednoatlon. Mr, Beloourt’s con
tention based on parental rights

mesms the most of which he is cap
able. The manner in whioh the Sun

l

goes to the unqualified extreme. jawg 
And extremes meet. The extrem-

savant declares, It Is bound to comelet with regard to the rights ol the 
State meeli the extremist with re
gard to parental rights on grounds 
equally untenable,

The State, as well as the parents, 
has its rights and duties in the matter 
ol education. Just now we are not 
eoneerned with defining the limite ol 
either. But it should never be tar

in view ot the uneasiness felt by 
many with whom we have spoken 
we shall be glad to answer any ques
tions whioh may be suggested by the 
much discussed Meredith Judgment.

Mere attendance at Sunday Mass, 
and a Communion two or three 
times a year, will never build up a 
robust Catholic faith. And yet many 
Catholics, and especially many Cath
olic young man, never have any am
bition to do more. They are always 
too busy to find time to come to 
Vespers. The various devotions 
seldom find them in their places. 
The First Friday Communion maker 
but little appeal to them. They are 
ashamed to be considered pious. 
Despite the Saviour’s warning, they 
sure trying to serve two masters. 
They want to get to heaven with the 
feast possible amount ol trouble. 
They are oonrtlng disaster. They 
are attempting the impossible. They 
are trying to be neutral in the 
eternal warfare between Christ and 

COLUMBA.

the same old Sun is just as liable to

more

duty in the premises surely is, asROUMANIAgotten that the whole question ot 
the Catholic claims in respect ot par
ental right!, is bated on

" Jnr da pazi leglle Roumanie!, d’a 
the I mantine drepturile sale il intégrité- 

assumption, or perhaps we should | tea territoriului."
■ay, the conceiaion that the State
alio hae certain rights aa well ai | Carlo» or Charles II» flret king, 1» 
dntlei with regard to education.

Roumanie is a yonng country. it la well to remind onrselvei that
only recently dead : hla wile, under 

In in far as It is expressed or I the name of Carmen Sylva, la known 
embodied in the Separate Sohooli I lo many of onr readeri. Those who 
Aol ol 1868, the rights ol the State have a speaking acquaintance with 
are acknowledged quite as freely a* | Latin, Frenoh or Italian will be able

to read the sentence at the head ot

are a

those ol the parents.
Advocates ol State rights are re-1thu arltole whioh in modern English 

■trained jnst now by the considéra-1 rnne Bomelhlng like this : “ I swear 
lion of the loot that Germany goer < Juro > ,0 re,Peot Sonmania’s laws, 
to the extreme in such claims. And to ophold her rights, and to preserve 
we unreservedly condemn inch | **er territorial integrity,"

Racially and linguistically the

ends, faith has only jnst begun.

the world.
deification ol the State.pagan

While we condemn without reserve I Roumanians form a Romanic island
in a Slavonic ocean. Small, wiry, Let ua never voluntarily dwell upon 

the faults ot others when they present 
themselves to our minds ; instead ot 
dwelling on them let ns at once con
sider what there ia of good in these 
persons.— St. Teresa.

the extreme claim* of the Gorman 
■taté we feel a natural reluctance in Ia,er1, »e Roumanian* stand out in 
asserting precisely these German I striking contrait with their large- 
claims in the matter ot ednoatlon. ! hodied, heavy and phlegmatic Slav

I neighbors, includingOn the other hand Mr. Baleonrt
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" MY MOTHER"sit ol England'* products, 10 much 10 but Ibi only am vet was a faint echo 
that ootion export* make np one- from tbs dlitant hill*, and then he 
fifth of tbs enure export trade of would etttle down to bailing out the 
England. But already that lnduetry water. The eltuatlon wa* getting 
is reduoed by 26 per cent, of It* out- esrloue. In a few hour* the tide 
put by the number of men who hare would be In and we would be loet. 
gone to the front. It cannot bear any I promised a Mate for the epeedy 
further reduction without seriously beatification of the Little Flower if 
embarrassing the financial resources wa were saved. “ Have you said the 
of the country. One hears the same rosary to das?" 1 asked my acolyte, 
tale ol diminished output lor the " No, I forgot." *' Then say it to ask 
same cause In agriculture, and the God's protection." He did so and I 
Importance ol a maximum food pro- I joined btm. II is wonderful what 
duotion in a War like this need not fervor a little fright pnte Into prayer, 
be Insisted upon. I find that many I can now understand the spiritual 
big business men, altogether lrre- renewal taking place In Europe. But 
spectlve ol party, are veiy anxious why has not the man returned. All 
about this industrial side ol the War, sorts of dark and gloomy thoughts 
and if their forces be rallied—and passed throu|h cur mlndr. Perhaps 
they could be rallied by such a leader he has deserted ur. Perhaps he esc- 
as Mr. McKenna—then Conscription | not secure a boat for love or money.

Perhaps the villagers will not believe 
Altogether, then, though I thought I him and think he Is leading 

otherwise a short time ago, I do not them into robbers' bands. Per 
think that Conscription will be ever baps he has escaped for fear 
proposed, or that If It be proposed, it he will be held responsible for the 
can be carried—unless again as I loss ol the boat, for he was rowing it 
have said—there is a series of big when the accident ocourrsd. I 
disasters which might produce a learned from his mate that he was 
panicky feeling, when all things are very poor and had neither wife nor 
poislble. But panic seems to be the I children. "But ho will come back," 
last thing to bs expected from the he said, and with that called out 
British people in their present mood. I again In a still more plaintive voice. 
They can be charged much more with The long desired answer came at 
the happy go-lucky feeling, which is lait : "I am coming " "And have 
the strength and the weakness ol the you a boat?" "Yes,"came the Joyful 
race. They are not yet economising news. How eagerly we clambered in 
as they should ; they spend and left the old wreck I When I was 
too much money on drink— I paying the unfortunate boatmen my 
though the closing ol the saloons mason remarked that a pagan would 
by the new licensing author!- not have paid them a cent but 
ties is diminishing that. Few rich "cursed them to death." We arrived 
people drink champagne, unless when I at Taiohowfu after midnight but 
they are entertaining a young officer found the city gates closed and no 
home for a brief holiday from the means of getting In, so we decided to 
trenohee. But life goes on too much I pass the reit oltha night In the tow
ns 11 we were in peace time The boat. How thankful we were to God 
next great departure if the war con- and the Little Flower for our rescue I 
tinues will possibly take the form of I fulfilled my promise by saying Mass

wise, and have achieved such a mag
nificent success through such weak 
and silly means ?

II Is true many have endeavored 
during His long rsign to overturn 
Bis altars, but their Impotenoy bas 
only served to promote and confirm 
His glory. At each outrage He 
has seemed to grow greater and 
more divine. Genius has protected 
Him against genius science against 
science, empire against empire. 
Whatei er arms that have been up
lifted against Him He has made His 
own, and when apparently van 
qulsbed, the world still beheld Him 
calm and serene, loved and adored.

It is thus Christ bas founded His 
Kingdom of souls by faith which 
costs us the sacrifice of our own 
judgments, by a love which is Imper
ishable and costs ue the sacrifice ol 
our hearts, and by an adoration 
which costs the sacrifice ol out whole 
being ; a triple mystery of force 
which reveals to us Hie divinity as 
clearly as the convulsions of nature 
revealed it to those who stood at the 
loot of the cross, and as Ha Himself 
revealed it to the doubting Thomas, 
who felt the wounds in the hands 
and feet of Hie Risen Body and ex
claimed : "My Lord and my God."— 
Intermountain Catholic.

British Ooneerlptlonlet that at an 
early stage of the struggle they In
dicated to the Irish Party that they 
were quite willing to exclude Ire- 
tsmd : but this was a compromise at 
which the Irish party refused to look 
Erst, because they regarded It as a 
betrayal of the British Democrats, to 
whose loyal assistance next to Irish 
effort and tenacity they attribute 
the victory ol Home Rule. Secondly, 
because the Irish Party realise that 
each an exclusion ol Ireland, 
especially It done with the approval 
el the Irish Parly, would be used as 
a weapon against Ireland when the 
time comes to put Home Rule into 
operation.

But how far the uncompromising 
altitude of the Irish Party will be 
backed up by the Liberals is a que* 
tlon ol still disputed fact. Two could not pass, 
things are possible though not 
probable, and without these 
two facte Conscription would be 
met by the opposition ol the 
bulk ol the Liberal Party. The 
Erst of these conditions Is that a 
Conscription Bill would be proposed 
by Mr. Asquith. The hold ol Mr.
Asquith over the House ol 
Commons — and especially over the 
Liberal Party is still astonishingly 
strong. I say astonishingly, con
sidering the many disappointments 
el the War, and considering the 
hurricane of attack to which he has 
been subjected by Lord Northollffe In 
his various organs. But It is still 
doubtful It Mr. Asquith will ever con
sent to propose a Conscription Bill.
All his prepossessions are against it, 
and he has laid down a condition 
which binds him, namely—that the 
Bill should be received with praetio 
ally universal assent.

Which brings me to the second 
condition which is necessary lot Con
scription to have anychance ; and that 
is that Mr. Asquith should propose It I some stringent and compulsory legis- I for her beatification this morning 
with a united Cabinet behind him. I lation to produce greater thrift. II (Sunday) and told the people to join 
There can be no united Cabinet on ie the British purse which will be the I in our thanksgiving, 
the subject—barring one thing which I ultimate factor in deciding the War Yours very sincerely in the Sacred 

l may upset all calculations, namely, a —that puree has been terribly drained Hearts ol Jesus and Mary.
series ol bad disasters in the East, by Britain end by hit Allies ; she is I J. M. Fbabeb
If that should come, nobody could I at last beginning to realize that it Is 
tell what would happen. But leav- I not bottomless, and she doesn't mean 
ing that out of account, Mr. Asquith to get to the bottom until the has 
could not hope for a united Cabinet | beaten Germany, 
for Conscription. Three ministers 
would certainly resign, Mr. Runoi- 
man, Mr. Harcourt and Mr. Blrrell 
Mr, Runoiman a comparatively 
young man is the son of a great ship
owner; he spent several years of his 
life as a shipowner himself and has 
shown, as President ol the Board of 
Trade, very remarkable gifts of 
organisation. Like his father, Mr.

Your SavingsChildren, look in those eyes, listen 
to that deer voice, notice the feeling 
ol even e single touch that Is be 
stowed upon you by thet hand 1 Make 
much of it while yet you have that 
most precious ol all good gifts, a lov
ing mother. Read the unfathomable 
love of those eyes ; the kind anxiety 
ol that touch and look, however slight 
your pain, 
have friends, but never will you have 
again the lnexpres.lble love and 
gentleness lavished upon you which 
none but a mother bestows. Often 
do I sigh lu the struggle with the 
hard, uncaring world for the eweef, 
deep security 1 felt when of an even
ing, nestling In her bosom, I listened 
to tome quiet tale suitable to my age, 
read in her untiring voice. Never 
cen I forget her sweet glances cast 
upon me when I appeared asleep ; 
never her kiss of peace at night. 
Years have passed away since we laid 
her beside my father in the old 
churchyard ; yet still her voice whie 
per* from the grave, and her eye 
watches over me as I visit spots long 
since hallowed to the memory of my 
mother.—Macaulay.

The War hoe already brought great changes. National leaders in 
all countries are urging the practice of Thrift. The Prime Minister 
of Great Britain said recently : “There remains only one course . . . 
................. to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

In after-life ycu may

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In the event of your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value of your security.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

Write us, giving the date of your birth

Assurance
CompanyFROM A CONVERT

PROGRESS IN 
RELIGION

Head Office OttawaTO THOSE WHO SEEK TO ENTER 
CHRIST'S FOLD

(By Margaret Mary Alexander in the Lamp)

I am gnlng to ask the Editor it he 
will allow me in this number to say 
a few loving, heartfelt word! of en
couragement to the ioule who, like 
myself, have been given grace to see 
the light—to koow the right way— 
yet who are held back perhaps by 
considerations that make the great 
step seem an impossibility to them.
To them, yes, indeed, it may be, bat 
not to God 1 He, and He only, can ; 
bnt He will give strength for that 
supreme test He sends to a human 
soul.

I have a most earrest word to say 
to any of you who are hesitating— 
Don’t turn back 1 Do not on any 
account—whatever it may be—give 
up the battle, fought with God's help. 
You cannot Imagine- those of you 
who are outside the Fold—what you 
will lose it you do not come in. You 
cannot imagice the blessing you will 
gain it you do. It might, indeed, be 
the Lord a will to withhold a sense of 
blessing for a time, but never 
mind — if that were so, even 
— if it were always withheld — it 
would still be yours because you bad 
been true because you bad followed 
where God called. But, on the 
other hand, when it is His holy will 
to grant the full sense of blessing 
and peace ; oh, it I could only tell 
you what It is ; what is waiting for 
yon when your battle is won 1 I 
want to say a few words out of my 
own experience. I am thinking of 
yon who are mothers, who have to 
make that highest and most supreme 
sacrifice, estrangement from your 
children in Church ties. In one 
sense, you do have to do that, but 
not In another, not in a deeper 
sense. Yon strengthen the tie, the 
spirituel one, and the human one 
nleo. If you eland true to the call ol 
conscience It will help them, per
haps, some day to stand true in some 
battle of the soul ; remember that 
it is an awful responsibility to let 
them see yon tarn aside from God's 
call for the sake of any human tie, 
however dear and sacred it may be. 
And I believe, too, that the human 
tie is strengthened, the mother love 
grows deeper and the children re
cognize and respect the courage end 
self-sacrifice that lie in the terrible 
step. For it is terrible ; one might 
jnst ae well lock that in the face. 
So terril-1 e that God Himself goes 
every step of the way with the soul 
that takes it. It never conld be 
done without Divine Grace. And 
another thing where your children 
are concerned, yon can share the 
blessings with them. It may not be 
that they will follow yon, bnt it will 
surely be that having such a bless 
ing in jonr own life, it must ehlne 
out upon those so dear. Bnt I can 
truly say this : I would bear it from 
first to last all over again, and a thou
sand times more, rather than give 
up the blessing I have found in 
Christ's Fold.

Cardinal Gibbons’ " The Faith ol 
Our Fathers ” first opened my eyes 
to the Catholic Faith as It really is, 
and when I want to seek help from 
its author his own saintly spirit told 
me very plainly how beautiful and 
pure and Christ like was the faith 
that lay in snob a life as bis. And 
in his cathedral I sew and felt what 
the Catholic Faith can give to a 
human soul. I needed no priest, no 
book to tell me. And It le all wait
ing for yon, to find for yourselves. 
Bnt not only In the cathedral did I 
find it. It le jail the same in the 
little country church, where I cannot 
go often enough. Where the Blessed 
Sacrement is, there is Peace.

“ to-day, if ye will hear his
VOICE "

Come, friends, those of yon who 
are (hesitating, and don't wait too 
long. I say these words with deepest 
intention and meaning, though none 
of you who are still fighting the 
battle can fully realize their import
ance. Bnt it ie this : For each a 
need ae that step, God gives a supreme 
gift ol grace to enable the soul to 
take it. And remember God's grace 
ie eo scored a thing that He does not 
allow It to be trifled with, and some
times when it ie neglected He with
draws it. Ah, do not wait too long I 
The blessing ie eo precious. The 
Blessed Lord eeeme to long to re
ward the soul that has fought inch a 
battle.

WHAT PÜRGATORY IS onr prayers for the Holy Souls, and 
that praying for the dead ie but a 
higher department of fair dealing. 
And yet we may well forget justice 
when the glorious claim ol brotherly 
love is set up, so strong and so sweet. 
They must have our hi lp or have 
none at all. Their communication 
with God for relief is via our generous 
souls. Shed they not have the right 
of way, especially during this part ol 
the year when the whole Church 
clears all roads of merit and petition 
in their favor ? May not a storm- 
beaten brother claim shelter in your 
borne, a brother buffeted by the 
tempest of divine justice ? If his 
access to hie fat ier and yours is only 
to be bad by your good offices, shall 
he cry f.ir your interposition in vain ? 
For these poor souls there is no 
fatherhood in God save via the 
brotherhood of man.

Daring the last four centuries relig
ion outside the Catholic Church has 
progressed from three Independent 
branches to six hundred ; It has pro 
greseed from the rejection ol all 
authority in religion to such dilated 
private judgment at asserts the right 
to select, teach and govern the teach
ers. Progress has reduced the Re
deemer to a man, a creature, and, 
therefore, to no Redeemer at all ; 
progress in religion has wiped hell 
off the chert ol revelation, and as
serted that on judgment day—if there 
be one—the sinner must fare as well 
as tbe saint ; progress has altered 
creeds or thrown them overboard, 
and, hence, virtually repudiates the 
difference between tru'h and false 
hoed. Progress has reduced religion 
to observer ce of the Golden Role, 
and hence has enthroned man in the 
place ol God ; it has obliterated the 
supernatural in religion ; it has re
duced the Bible to a book of history 
and literature ; it has occasioned all 
the lndifferentism in the world to
day and made Christianity a babel ol 
contusion to the unconverted on
looker.

Which of the six hundred sects, 
now speaking so discordantly is the 
pure (?) evangelical church of four 
hundred years ago ? Which of them 
now can prove itself to have tbe 
“ pure and unadulterated Word ?" 
Which is now taught in the theolog
ical colleges, In the great universities, 
in its original parity ? Is Germany 
as Lutheran, Switzerland as Calvin- 
ietlo, England as Episcopalian as 
they were a few centuries beck ? 
Has a single non Protestant nation 
been converted since the birth of the 
new religions ? Are the eix hundred 
eeoli making noticeable oon quests in 
thie land, where they have she best 
chance on earth ? Observation ex
hibits only one kind ol progress—a 
progress in casting off, in denying, in 
losing.—Oar Sunday Visitor.

FOR

“ Do I realize what purgatory is 
for?" aeke The Missionary. "It is to 
atone for what I am continually guilty 
ol—venial sins; for that alone binders 
my entire union with Gjd : eemicon 
scions self conceit ; petty meannesses; 
all grades of selfishness except 
mortal greed ; unguarded words ; a 
stiff demeanor ; a cold look ; a slobber- 
lug favoritism ; an Inordinate attach 
ment ; joy in the blushes of a cha
grined associate ; sarcasm, lazy 
obedience, rtmiesness of duty,

"The whole course of our conduct 
(though it eeeme devons > is tainted 
With petty acts of vain glory and with 
many forms ol selfishness, or at our 
best with selfish wisbings end long 
ings and rejoicings The entire 
system of onr spiritual existence Is 
thus tainted. The bulk ol even pious 
people—excepting only a few heroic 
ones—are only thus far righteous ; 
they are not so bad aa to be rejected 
by God outright and unconditionally 
they are not so good as to be accepted 
outright and unconditionally. Their 
badness is not so bad as to be even 
perceived by themselves, at least 
clearly, though now and then in 
feivent momenta it is suspected. 
Not so bad as to be even seen by our 
selves, for onr power c( iceingis Itself 
tainted. But purgatory will strain 
out of cur life this vast mass of food 
for its flames, satisfying th. cravings 
ol justice, as well God’s sense of 
justice as our own.

“Sins against meikness and kind
ness, against patience and sympathy, 
against duty and piety—all little to 
be sure, but yet sins : why, these 
blemishes are as thick in onr pious 
life as motes in a sunbeam. The 
sun of justice blazes relentlessly over 
purgatory. Here on earth we forget 
out sins oh so easily; there, sins 
forgotten are all too well remembered. 
Here we explain our sins and argue 
about them end play tbe part ol the 
advocate in onr own behalf ; there 
Bins explained away In our own favor 
are explained again by God against 
us ; He is become His own advocate ; 
and they shall be sadly and shame
fully and painfully owned by us. 
Here we blame onr sins on others ; 
there they are placed finally to the 
right account. There shall we know 
at last the difference ; that many 
offenses we deemed forgiven were 
indeed forgiven, bnt have not been 
atoned for with right penitential 
atonement due to God’s justice."

Similar Bine are being atoned for 
now by other souls in Pnrgatery. By 
onr charity, their atonement may be 
abbreviated. And do we not owe 
them onr prayers since as The 
Missionary continues ;

"We know that wo have too often 
been jointly to blame with them for 
some at least of their faults ; that 
they are Buffering because we set 
them bad example, or stung them to 
anger, or perhaps even gave them 
bed advice — at least withheld good 
advice, palliated their defects, or, 
again, ware over severe with them' 
perhaps made them repine by onr 
neglect ol their comfort Now it Is a 
necessary quality ol a Christian that 
he behave kindly to everybody; much 
rather that he be willing to share the 
burdens he has himself imposed. In 
this we see that not brotherly love 
alone but brotherly justice demands

\

CHRIST ALONE 
ADORED

The claims ol Christianity to the 
belief ol the world would rest on the 
divinity of its Founder. In studying 
the life of Christ there ie no difficulty, 
at least, in proving the supernatural, 
the superhuman character of His life. 
It is historically domonstratable that 

Dear Friend,—Last night I had a I His life was superior to the age in 
Rnnciman is a life teetotaler ; has the I vety trying experience which might which He lived. Hie demands on all 
pallid but healthy complexion that have pCOved fatal. I was ship His followers wire those of God, He 
belongs as a rule to the life teetotaler, I wrooked in the middle of a big river was not satisfied with steadfast faith 
and also tbe power of incessant work wy1tlat descending from Sienkn and and immortal love, but He further- 
which ie possible to the men whose I jor geverol bouts did not know more exacted adoration, which ie the 
energies are not In any way sapped whetber I was doomed to death or I annihilation of oneself before a 
by alcohol. He would be a loss to n0, por the past week I have been Supreme Being. Let ns not disguise 
the Ministry. Mr. Harcourt is a man superintending the building ol the I the fact that all men more or lest 
ef consummate ability; can make one flrlt catholic Church in that city and | desire ta be adored, 
ol the most powerful aud cutting regt0n. Iam glad to say the woik le I This inata thirst for adoration is 
speeches of any man in the House— 1 progressing, the facade being already I the mother ol all tyranny and dee- 
being a genuine wit ; was an excellent 1 20 feet high. I intended to return by I potlem. Persona sometimes wonder 
Colonial Secretaxy, and altogether a l8dan chair bnt all the ohalr bearere I that kings and princes should weave 
notable man. His fortunes are easy, I weta engaged to carry ‘ flower chairs" I toeether numberless intrigues in 
for he ie married into the great (the pretty portable carriage in which I order to emancipate themselves from 
American banking house of which I the bride Is borne to the nuptial I human and divine laws, that they 
Pleipont Morgan wae the head ; lives I |ea8t) it being a favorable day for should add violence to cunning, shed 
in a house in the fashionable quarter marriage according to the Chinese I torrents of blood and march onward to 
ol Berkeley Square ; has a historic pagan calendar, and I was obliged to the execration and destruction of 
mansion at Nunoham near Oxiord,

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER

BEAR THIS IN MINDCatholic Mission 
Taiohowfu, China, Oct, 31, 1915. Be solicitous about your own flatly 

duties — be not solicitous abov (be 
judgment that awaits the actions ol 
yonr neighbor. Pet form well the ac
tions of yonr daily lives ; do them for 
God, and tbe doing of them will make 
you saints. To yonr neighbor be a 
neighbor in the widest sense of Chris
tian charity, bnt never seek to be hie 
judge. — Rev. Joseph Farrell.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Talchowfu, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record ;

Yesterday (Passion Sunday) I laid 
the corner-stone of the church in 
Talchowfn. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who ere 
being converted in the city and neigh
boring towns. Even with the new 
addition of forty eight feet and a 
gallery it will be too small on the big 
Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praises 
in tbe Far East to replace those 
stilled in death In Europe. And may 
Ha shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Cath
olic Record, who are enabling me 
to hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be im
mediately pnt into circulation for 
the Glory of God.

Your gratefully in Jesus and Mary,
J. M. Fbabeb.

Previously acknowledged™ 16,430 87
Two Record Readers..........
A friend in Alvineton......
J. F. White, LL D , Ottawa 
J. A O Hallotan, Bloomfield 

Station........................

... .... . , return by boat. Early In the morn- mankind. Naturally we ask ent
end Is allied with all the great at is- jng j boarded a small boat towed I selves why they act thus. It is lor 
tooiatio families ol England. Bat he I from the stern and manned by two the very object ol being adored, of 
Ie delicate In health ; has never tried BskiIoEa. We were three paseengeie, seeing every thought enbjeol to 
to be a great popular figure ; and is my8elf, my acolyte and tbe bosi theirs, every will, in conformity with 
more powerful accordingly in I mBson on the Sienkn Church, and I theirs, every right and every duty 
the House of Commons than in the had forty miles to make. Every- emanating from themsslvee. But 
eonntry. Mr. Birrell a hostility to thing went well till the evening, mankind, in the meantime, ooncen- 
Conscrlption is largely because as though the boatmen had to work trating its secret indignation within 
Chief Secretary he has such a pro- hard all day against a head wind itself, awaits the Inevitable day ol
found knowledge of the Irish people I anfl jn the pouring rain. We got the tyrant’s weakness and turns The great work of reconstruction is 
and such a profound affection for over many rapids and around many I upon and tramples under its feet the rapidly progressing in the sections of 
*“,m- ..J m °°* going to dreg msn-I onlTe| successfully. Jnst as dusk proud, weak creature that dared to Hungary which have suffered enor- 
men with policemen away from their wag oomjng on there was a thud, the I claim adoration. Thus, whosoever moue material losses as a result ol the 
homes after they have sent the hoal stopped, and the planks on the has been adored will sooner or later war. Aristocrats like Széobenyis are 
bravest troops in such large numbers bottom cracked and broke open. A | be hurled by the hand of the people said to be rebuilding entire villages, 
to win our battles already, he said submerged tree had ripped a big hole from tbe lofty summit ol divine ma- Corporations, cities, and societies are 
once to a friend, in the boat. Happily the tide was jeety usurped to the execration of taking part in the patriotic labor.

Bnt the lose of even these three running oat end the hole in the boat eternal approbium, Such ie the ver- The reconstructed parishes are not 
ministers would not necessarily mean was some higher than the surface of diet of history. only supplied with churches, schools
the downfall ol Mr. Asquith’s Minis- the water, bat the hole got bigger Bat in spite of history, however, and popular libraries, but the latest 
try and the end of Conscription, and bigger as the boat posed more Christ is adored. A man moital and hygienic methods are employed.
The man on whom to a large extent heavily on the stamp, which now deed He has obtained adoration Deep wells ate being bored, channels
the face ol both the one and the protruded half a foot through the which still endures, and ol which the dug for drainage, and houses are be- 
othar depends is Mr. Reginald I bottom and rendered the boat im* world offers no other example, log erected on the most sanitary 
McKenna, the Chancellor of the Ex- I moveable. Tbe two boatmen began What emperor has had His temples, lines. Count Kbuen-Héiervaty is at 
chequer. After years of disparage- I to cry like children. I asked what Hie etatnee ? What has become of the head of the movement, and the 
ment, Mr. McKenna has come to his would happen. "There was no hope," ail the gods created by adulation ? President ol the Ministry, Count 
own. He was constantly assailed by they said, "when the tide comes in Their duet even no longer existe, and Tiiza, has provided a commission 
the Tories before the war as a man I again the boat will fill up end sink the surviving remembrance ol them and a commissary officer to direct 
with the mind of a clerk and the and we will be drowned." "Bat will serves but to excite our wonder at the work of reconstructing the vil- 
bearing ol a prig, and during the no boat pass this way and pick us the extravagance ol man and the leges and to apportion the available
militant suffrage campaign he was up?" mercy of God. Christ alone, through funds. The renovation ol the par
assailed by tbe Pankhurste and their I "No, we were the last to leave and after twenty centuries, remains Ishei is carried on by means of the 
followers as the man who tortured, Sienkn and no boats will oome np standing upon His altars, not in a State Aid Fond. The bullilnge thus 
starved and even murdered women, I from Taiohowfu till next morning." remote corner of the world, but erected or restored cannot be sold, 
and both he and his wife and ohil- What a dismal outlook 1 Night came over the whole earth, and among the rented, leased or mortgaged for ten 
dren had to be protected from assas- I on. The place was very lonely, noblest and most cultivated of our years. After that date the Aid Fund 
elnation and violence by constant I The river was wide and deep. There race. The greatest monuments of has first claim for reimbursement, 
gnards of police. I were mountains and gloomy woods art shelter His sacred memory, the At the sale cf the property the sum

As Chancellor ol the Exchequer he I all around bnt not a sign of life with most magnificent ceremonies ae- thus expended will be repaid into the 
has oome to hie own. In his veins the exception perhaps of the far- semble under the influence ol Hie hands of an official epp tinted for that 
there is the blood of two generatione I distant sound of drums and music ol name, poetry, mnsio, painting and purpose. In eastern Galicia and 
of ettff North of Ireland bankers, and I a marriage feast. They were merry sculpture exhaust their resource! to Bukowlna the work ol reconstruction 
when he came to deal with flgutee he I making and we were in anguish. I proclaim His glory and to offer Him wae immediately begun by the troop* 
showed an immediate mastery of thought ol St, Paul’s words : “thrice I incense worthy ol the adoration whieh themselves as Boon ae the land wee 
them that has taken everybody by suffered shipwreck; a night and a day twenty oentnriee have consecrated to cleared ol the foe. Often the cultnr- 
surprise. Hie gifts are eolid rather I was in the depth ol the see, in Him. al work ol the soldiers was carried on
than brilliant, bnt they were jnet the I journeying often, In perils ol watsre, And yet upon what throne do the almost directly behind the battle
gifts thet were required in an hour in perils of robbers,” and felt con- nations adore Him ? They adore lines, so that they were aoeompllih- 
of inch gigantic financial a trees. He soled. We sat there in the dark, 1er Him upon an ignominious cross, and ing a twofold task, a labor ol war and 
hat carried a big budget with oon- onr lights had burned out, discussing under the mean appearance of bread ol peace. Thousands ol soldiers,
snmmate patience, good temper and means of escape. and wine. Here thought becomes army wagons and horses were em-
promptitude ol argument ; and in At last we decided that one of the confounded. It would seem that ployed in the field*, assuring the 
short he ie regarded as the man of boatmen must risk his life and get Christ has taken delight in rejecting country a rich harvest. The 
;Fe hour. Add that he has great over to the bank somehow or other, au human means, in abusing Hie engineer corps, too, was engaged in 
courage, a will ol iron, rigidity of by wading and swimming. He tied étrange power and In insulting man- the building ol streets, bridges and 
opinion, and yon will see that he is a his clothes on hie head and started kind by prostrating them In wonder railways The pure water question 
formidable man. | off. How earnestly we prayed that before empty shadows. Having by which had formerly caused such per

il he left the Miniitry on Coneorlp- 1 he might not be carried away by the Hie crucifixion descended lower than plexlty wae solved by the cleaning 
tion It would give a shake to the B*lftly running water. He arrived death, He made even of ignominy the and building ol wells and old eouroea 
Ministry and to Conscription which it safe and then journeyed to the near- throne ol Hie divinity, end not eetie- ol epidemic were removed by general 
wonld not recover. For hie objec- e,t PlBca vrbere boats eonld be had, fled with this triumph He willed and hygienic and sanitary labors which 
tlon* are founded on solid financial I two miles away. He ought to have commanded that mankind should have brought great benefits to the 
grounds. The truth ie that even al- returned in an hour, but two hours acknowledge Hie supreme essence inhabitants. Many industrial enter- 
ready the amount ol recruiting has ond three and no sign ol him. and eternal life by the adoration prises to supply the various needs of
produoed some grave financial and Every now and then hie mate would which ii a startling contradiction to the army were, moreover, developed 
industrial remits. Take the export stand up and call ont his name In a 0ur sensei. Who, but God, oonld : on a large eoale under military enper- 
ot cotton goods ; they form the great- plaintive tone at the top of his voice have confounded the wisdom ol the ( vision,—America.
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provisions of your Will. We Invite correspondents and will send on 
request our special booklet on Wills.

Assistant Manager : B. T. B. Pennefather.
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proeure one o* eevernl games lor the | llee In the nature ol tbtngi ; adher- from Italy ol a German or Auetrlan 
home. Pint olall, it would keep the ence to the International bofly Shoe to neutral territory. Il le more than 
youngitere amnied Indoor», a much tende to assert Iteell in the national questionable that such a step would 
saler place for them than even the framewosk, and eoeaslonally makes really remove the difficulties. . . .
" movies,” sines even the most strict- anti-national claims, whereupon the However, it is conceivable and lusti
ly censored films frequently contain pslltical world speaks of ‘ ultramont- fiable that there should be a desire 
suggestive and doubtsul scenes and ism." The latter has not occurred to see the Pope represented al Isa 
episodes. The dark streets, the deuce I in the present was, but that this ten- coming peace congress, and that the 
halls, the cabaret shows, the pool denoy is recognized, as a natural Roman question be solved, 
rooms, the cigar stores and saloons, right, reveals the cultural necessity “ Thanks to the interposition ol 
where the boys learn to smoke clg- lot making concassions to national Italy, the Curie was excluded from 
arettes and listen to shady stories— contingencies. The Church, as such, participation la the Hague delibera- 
all these our young folk will be able as custodian ol supernatural tevela tone. Perhaps it will appear in the 
to avoid it parents succeed in making tion, will not pronounce in favor ol a coming peace negotiations as the 
home interesting and the long even- war ol national,ty ; she has carried exponent ol neutral nations, II not a 
logs not intolerably dull. on the struggle against iefldellty moss Important task will be assigned

In the second place, the introduc- herself and Is still capable, for she Is to it. 
tlon of reposefnl gsunes in the home thereby protecting herself ; but her 11 Powers who have hitherto held 
will give parents an opportunity of universality and supernatural char- elool, like England and Holland, have 
creeping closer and closer to the acter will preserve her from the sent accredited reoresentatlvsa, or 
hearts of their own. For the healthy world wax." propose to do so. Whether or not a
young boy will always enjoy playing a Paying a glowing tribute to the solution ol the Homan question will 
game with father, If he has a chance to peace efforts of Pope Benedict XV., be effectuated Is to be left to the 
beat him at It. And il father takes Ptolessor Kohler continues: m, future,
his “trimming” with good grace "The Law of Guarantees," in the status ol the spiritual sovereign be- 
tbere will be estab’iihed between turmoil ol the world war, has been reft ol territory is so cor .plicated that 
him and bis son a bond of comrade- abrogated ; the Pope no longer feels every prediction is hazardous. It la 
ship and camaraderie which will be secure in Rome, and has all.reasons to be hoped that the establishment 
the surest protection fur the boy therefor. Spain has invited him to of peace, as in other respects, will 
egaiost the appeals ol cur modern migrate to its neutral soil ; the Ben- bring absul, particularly in this case, 
artificial life.—The Hisary Magazine. | edlctine Abbey, the Maria Binsiedeln, a permanently satisfactory condition

bad hopes ol harboring Pepe Bene ol affairs. This would lend anew per- 
diet XV. as goest ; bat a transfer cl spsetive to the relation between the 
the Curie from Rome his a different State end the Catholic Church in 
aspect from that cf the departure g neraV—Troth.

I he says, “that I am not dealing wtyh 
confirmed drunkenness, drinkingFIVE MINUTE SERMON HE GREAT BLOODft

IMPERIAL
CARBIDE

that has become an organic necessity. 
Inebriety Is a disease as much so as 
tuberculosis, and must be so ooneld 
eted and treated. I am dealing with 
tbe custom of drinking as It is prao 
tloed by the great majority ol men 
who drink at all. And, lor that very 
reason, I think that testimony like 
mine should be suggestive and valu
able. I have absolutely no prejudice 
against tbe custom ; and yet, tnongh 
1 never abused It, socially spesklng, 
.md am still a worshipptr ol Diony 
slue from alar, I do not hesitate to 
declare that moderate drinking does 
not pay.

11 have tried it. I know. No one 
can tell me anything about its joys 
and satisfactions. I have also tried 
total ab tinenoe. As a consequence 
I .eel baiter, sleep better, work belter, 
snjoy life more, and have increased 
my usefulness as a citizen."
A NEW EXCUSE FOR DRINKING 

In Springfield, Mass., the other day, 
a men arrested for drunkenness 
added a new one to the many reasons 
or rather exousee, given by men as 
to why they drink. We all know 
about the man who drinks to drown 
his grief, and the other man who 
drinks to celebrate bis joy ; ol tbe 
man who drinks to keep cool in sum 

ol Him ; others tend to stimulate our mer and the one who does the same 
To the first thing to keep warm in winter ; of the 

man who lakes a drink in the morn
ing to était the day right, and tbe 
man who drinks at night to compose 
his nerves and induce sleep—and so 

Bat this fellow in Springfield in 
vented a new one. He said he was 
compelled to take whisky to core him 
of lameness I Most peopls who drink 
discover that their potations inter
fere with their powers of locomotion, 
but this Springfield man declared 
that unless he drank, his powers ol 
locomotion did not function well at 
all. He had been struck by an auto 
mobile some little time before, be 
said, and was so injursd in the left 
leg that unless he look whisky be 
oould not walk without a limp.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

■t suv. ». rurruwi
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT

“Prepare ye the way ol the Lord, make straight
Hi! paths " (Luke til, 4 )

The words “Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord" were addressed by St.
John to the Jews, but they are ad
dressed also to us. We are called 
upon to do what we can, In order 
that Christ may come by grace into 
our hearts and fill them more and 
more with it. We ought to do this 
non, more than at any other season, 
lor Christmas is close at hand, and it 
behooves us to pray earnestly day by 
day, survey iu * our sins and short
comings and striving to correct them, 
whilst we think often ol God and try 
with all our might to do Hie will. II 
we take pains to offee willing hearts 
to our Lord, we shall deserve to be 
cleansed, strengthened and sancti
fied by His grace at Christmas.
Then tbie great festival will bring us 
all the benefits that she Church in
tends. for the festivals of Holy 
Church are profitable to us only if we 
prepare cur hearts for them by true 
purposes of amendment, and not if 
we look forward to them with care-
1*P«tlMÎrteCthe wav of the Lord " I Some ol them are calculated to 
Let -.«m.mb., S?J0bn Vadmoni-1 «waken our hope in God or our fear

tlon before each of the great feasts, .
and let it remind us to prepare for I gratitude and lo *>• _
its celebration by fervent devotion elB,s belong the eclemn truths re 
and renewed effort» to lead a virtuous fiatdlng death, jadgment and hell,
life. There is, however, no season ol w**en 'v* m,di*** “ ,Î,j to
the veer when it is not oar duty to we »re d®eply moyed and Impelled to
preplre our hearts for the Lord. ‘he taln«9 “V^'n.^terni'tv
Every day that dawns ought to bid °nr d,,ltM “po.n tbo'e

, HI. wav and brine us To tbe «eoond class belong the mye-

sTen'the* preo- *»r we cannot contemplât. Hi.
a bes

ther study. Same one may ask what triumphs ol some pttlltsiK( 
subjects we ought to select for medl £™h?*’ld°£ “‘e Ufa ofthe Blessed

There are innumerable eubj.ct. Virgin Mary, a life contalnlne man, 
that, if we meditate upon them, will «amples for us all «‘P™**»-

__ -uu univ rhonffhte and 11*7 &n<l obedience, and full ol faith
C p7.8lmi«0s'yr,e,0!?h.0n,h,e0av.=e. ‘“FoTallc'brUI an^tuhVo dUttoc 

show *°rth the gloS 01 Godr.nJ ^ tion o.^age o, P~.tbe best of^ll
hand.“e(Ps xi?il *) All nîture in connected with our Lord’s Pa.eion. 
her ^wonderful'beauty tornlrito* ^ He displayed as in a mUror all tit. 
with abundant materials for médita- virtues pleasing to God and trn y 
tion, and out Lord Himeelf bade us heroic and from Him we derive oon- 
contemplate nature when He said: eolation in all the circumstance
“Behold the birds of the air, for they L*"» “lOhri.1Im the
neither sow, nor do they reap, nor right. The Cross of Chris, was the

weary of regarding themselves in 
this mirror of souls. Let us form

w"Frult-a-tlm” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriches

Fruit JoieaJe Nature's own remedy.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES," ike fmmtm» 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Frult-a-tives " improves th* Skim 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly; and relieves the strain oa 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, heeling powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
■Ids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures e pure blood supply.

80c. a box, • for 2.80, trial else 25e. 
At dealers oreent postpaid on receipt of 
pries by Finit a Mvse Limited, Ottawa.

mINf

I The best and most eco
nomical Carbide, 
in Canada.
IMPERIAL CARBIDE 
yields more gas and in
sures greater economy and 
satisfaction in the opera
tion of your generator.

There is a dealer near 
you — write us to-day for 
his name and free booklet

Made

r The problem of the legal

I

;

UNION CARBIDE Co.
of Canada Limited 

Dept. C
Dominion Bank Building 

TORONTO ONTARIO

ONE SURE SOURCE OF 
PREJUDICE

r 2

Apropos of the K. of C.'s Investiga
tion of the sources of prej adioee 
against Catholics In this country, tbe 
Monitor Bays: "We have not yet Been a 
full statement of their deliberations ; 
but we look for a very intereetieg 
and important document. In the 
meantime, we would like to submit 
to the Catholio public one phase ol 
the b'gotry situation which we are 
all prone to more or less overlook. | 
In many oases the prej adioee which 
exists in tbe minds ol non Catholics 
against the Cnutoh, is created, foa 
tered and perpetuated therein by tbe 
disgraceful and diseditying conduct 
of Catholics themselves. Every 
Catholic who becomes Intoxicated la 
an argument to the uninstrnoted 
non Catholic that tbe Church dees 
not consider drunkenness a crime. 
Every aollon of deceit, dishonesty 
or other disgraceful proceeding en
tailing sin upon the Catholic soul, 
creates a hatred against our holy 
religion In the hearts of those who 
only know its dogmas through the 
conduct ol those Catholics whom 
they see around them. Good example 
on the part of many practical Catho
lics has led millions of souls to em
brace the true faith, while the bad 
example oi loose moraled Catoolics 
has made well meaning Pro «estants 
shudder at the religion teat is pro-

^ CITY LIGHTS
ON THE FARM
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i\ffliE \NThe Air-OLite Indoors and the Air- J A j 
O-Lantern to carry around with you, give you J ?» I 
as powerful lights as you can get in the city. ; f 

Safer than oil lanterns and COST LESS to use. y 
Can’t explode. Knock it over and it won’t set on fire

Outdoors
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ffi]: - ,use Air-O-Lantern 
Air-O-Lite
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cIndoors
Burn 9 parts air, 1 part gasoline. No wicks 
to keep clean. Worst storm won’t blow 
out AIR-O-t ANTERN. Solid construc
tion, lasts a lifetime. Full details, 

illustrations and prices given in catalogue. i
Write for one now. It is FREE. A
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THE LURE OF THE 
FIRESIDE

Nothing 
Could 
Be Nicer

The Rochester Lamp Co.
. Dept. C, Church St. A 

Toronto

The Christmas season seams to be 
the proper time to call the attention 
of Catholio parents to one of the 

factors that are quickly and
to give to Mother for Christmas than an

many
sorely breaking np the home. Is It 
not true that tne dulness which only 
too often characterizes the modern 
Catholic home drives the children to 
the omnipresent "movie" house, tbe (essed by so man; who mortally tin 
clnb and, woret of all, the Y. M. C. A ? against God by their habitual vices.’’ 
Is it not true that the Indifference ef 
Catholio parents to the amueemente 
of their children it the root causa ol 
much oi their estrangement from the 
flreiide ?

Children will always be children.
They love noise. They muet make 
noise, If they are normal and healthy 
at all. The boy who never plays a 
prank or never let* ont a whoop 
should be taken to the doctor, tor 
there is something fundamentally 
wrong with him. Yon cannot keep 
the little ones at their books from 
the hour that folio we immediately 
after sapper until bedtime. Children 
learn quickly—and especially their 
lesions—and with the " study pér
iode " which have been introduced 
into the modern eohoole there are 
long stretched hours In the lives ol 
the children which may be filled up 
one way or another.

Of course the father, wearied with a 
long day’s herd work dreads the pan
demonium of the fireside. Hieearhae 
been thumping all day to tne sound 
of hammer or machine. He detires 
—and we can easily forgive him a 
few hours of quiet in which to think 
or read the daily papers, or hold con- 

with hie wile. And ehe, just

€Mf°i
It gets into every corner without steep
ing or reaching, and col
lects and holds all the 
dust. Makes housework 
easy. Keeps the house 
bright and clean with 
little work.Send 

This In!
oë^
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“Consider the lilies how they grow ; 
they labor not, neither do they spin.
But I say to yon, not even Solomon ........................ , ,
In all hie glory was clothed like one ,he hBblt °* Bttyî?ato 0U''e'Te“°“ 
ol these" (Luke xlt, 27). There are ««» =. Tb,B lB £°w .J”aB
other pa..age. too ln wh:°h our ^^‘^niacted ; .ach were *HU

order to stimulate our leelings of con- BB”lbline mJ °”n’ 
fldence, gratitude and love ol God. “““J1- ,P*«k “d Mt- were He ln my 

Yet, although Christ Himeelf re- poeitlon. . _,_a
faired frequently In nature, natural 11 we k!*pflthe„'yQi °* 
objecte ought not to form the usual ®“d '““ ““L,, H‘™' ?hil* 
haste ol our meditation, since the B°d ,holy Bx?mple' h..t
human heart ie more Influenced by plBlnly Bnoogh how we y 
the tenth, made known to n. b, pt®pa'e 'h® to S«ven
divine revelation, and e.peclally by S‘v0hHr™id7 ne ôn ônr roteT and Abe Infinite, incomprehensible love I Y 8 , Him faithfollv
with which God eo loved the world ae we tollow Hlm ,aitb,ally’
-to tend Hie only begotten Son into 1 Amen, 
the world, and give ue with Him all 
salvation, all truth, and all the means 
oi graoe, without which it would be
Imnoeeible for ue to reach heaven. i THE “STOCKHOLM SYSTEM"

The ordinary subject, of our medU gweden h„ -optod B new and
tation should be Jeeu.' Christ, Hie Qr| , method 0, dealing with the 
*evelatton midthe gHt. of Hi. gr«e. , problem. It. inventor Is Dr.
and we ought, ae St.Paul saye, to oe Br#u ^ lt le known a, tbe
.Ue to kn p*.Bth« ref or eb the "Stockholm system. ” Its purpose le 
crucified. Following therefore the ,BOe 6 ,lmlt t0 the amount of
holy Apostle e u* 1 ipirltnons liqior allowed to any In- I M anxiously as her ooo art, wants a
subjects for medlta“°D’n°lthe|'”°h dividual. Cluzans in good standing few moments of silence after the
dere of nature, hot rather the Iruthe oftn ,hn> partake ot inch beverages day’s anxieties and labor. Most
belonging to the order of gr ce. uhi th bom,de ol moderation, ae mothere’ nerves are quite on edge by
Although nature in her manUold out lnterpre„a |o, them, but nightlttll. No wonder that ehe le
ward manifeetatione serves to Bte prevented from falling into exoas». willing to do almost anything—even
our thoughts ,tom *hi°BV Dr. Bratt, as mlgH be expiated, has u need be to tuck the yeungstere in-
things unseen, ehe cannot rise above MceBed by some ol being too t0 bad—in order to have a few
herself, but can on y polnt oot the moderBte Bnd by othe„ 0, being too momente to herself. 
waytoGodteom adUtooce. aod even extreme ,n hl, relorm. The fact le Now, Catholic p«ents lose a glori- 
the° *be iB .ï° J. ,..!nj8.nn that the system le to so into effect 0Ue opportunity of binding the afleo 
Meditating on the beauties and w ■ ^ the entlre Swedish nation after tlone ol their children to them for- 
dere of nature mmy flotte e ^ flr|(. January. Hitherto it baa ever when, In a moment of weakness 
imagination, but it dose not eupp y alreB|J been ln operation in thirty or wearineee, they try tf) rid them- 
itrengih and comfort to the heart or Qne q( the one hundred districts into tBivei of the company ol their little 
micooroge It to moke good reaolo. whloh 8weden „ divided, and daring 0nee in the evening. The ehildren 
Mone. Suoh meditation may eugg t ^ pMt $BBI ia BBld to have de- whose nights are always spent at the
beautiful th0,,1®b*B.“1^ilB®n‘l“î“t’ creased the cemumptioo ol liquor " movies " soon lose a taste lor the
batlit cannot inopire ne tefrom 5 004 542 liter, to 2 979 682 Uteri, pleaeoree ol home. Boje and girl.
Sn rSTo the DRINK NG DOESN’T PaY who are driven night after night to
exalted fights of the intellect, but it a well known novelist, who was ‘n “ayke lowing to them-
does not enable a man to bear with for years a moderate drinker, writes ® ' . overexertion seeds oi
nettence hi* lot in life 11 it le hard hie experience in MuClore ■ Mega- >0lv il J ... loonB- or iBter
and wearisome. Yee, unies» we have zme. He found in tbe end that it did ncrvooinese nhvelcal fltneea abrupt pree pitation from natlonaliem
nrevlonslv learned how to meditate notpay. "It.hocli be born, in mind,” breakdown their physical ntneee t nnlvBreallem produce, singular
upon'the nnohanglng troths of divine for “xcRement which -es-lts. One cannot refer to the fact

BSSS susses » For Sprains, SiSSt*zrssürsssesss p Lame Muscles tras
"*NÏt«e wQMhlp M the PegM, ol Abwrbine, Jr. brin.e quick rebel. M dam,pop* pad . ah*^e.r‘k "^p",belie ipperupttepsltty le P com-

<dS"ir ssff ljj-suj. M-'pT-ACie'j^T. -rïïïis?*““
crimes. Even in our own day the infection ; for ihe abra.ion that pains * 'L B „.n thel, mBntal acumen, how a,Brmtn8lY thm'„ this common 
study of nature by a sensual mind, and the limbs that are stiff and lame to Bb“!pe“ ,t . jlit t d = tbe home Protestant feeling of solidarity is, 
devoid°ol all higher light, often re- from over-exertion. •hpald bB 1r!h^ !th.r form, of view of the political realities born
suits ln the worship of nature and ol Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher There are a do ^ 10J of national sentiment, we have
«11 to unbelief and in the immoral- of the Wa.hing.on Americns says: amusement which have Bone out of leBrned to eatlefactlon. Protestant- 

to whtoh unbelief give. rise. “ Absorbing Jr, is a fi,..-class liniment date becan.e ol the ro.h ollour mod- .oelologieal church,
■Vu- rp.:».». r » :rr,.".h.rü.

cannot supply n. with any at all. un_ AhBorbine, Jr., is a concentrated anti- B,Iy* M *he record, at the Patent ^^w.^ ^egâlâtesa ^natienaUty 
les» they are regarded from a truly g io 1]nilnent _ only a few dron. re- offl”'e ta Wa.htogton clearly show. ™^®VunW.retl body who*” head 
Ohrletlan point ol view. nuir«d at an application. It is safe and „ ... .|h , there are enough games *n*° ona en. ”Bal b0 ™The mysteries of God's revelation to use-leave» no gree.y residue. I , h rBereatien and amoeemenl is the Pape In Reme. Obvlauelyfrom
are above all thing*, the subjects Xld by most drug*i.te, $100 and $2 (10 neratimi if they u,lB «tendpoint the national sober-
nnon which we ought to meditate a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle , to the growl g pg 1 ence of Catholicism is, perforce, less
X hnmillty of heart. Bnt they , for 10c. in stamp.. were bat pul to use. pronounced then il thut of Protest,
are verynnmerons—whleh ol them W. F. tam, PDF » -ould net be a bad Chrletmai * m Thi. i. no reproach, but
OTght 7e eepeolau, to ohoo.e » 299 Lyman s Bldg., Mont.oal, Can. I toveetmenl lor Catholio parente to ,
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Now Ready 
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BY A PROTESTANT SCHOLAR 
When the Hague Peace Tribunal 

woe established and it was predicted 
that war would be no mere, the Holy 
Father was not allewed admittance I 
to the portals ol the Peace Temple. I 
Bnt the Irony of history has asserted 
Iteell, for the present moment, while 
the world conflict rages, the preten
tious Hague Peace Temple elands 
like another Tower of Babel—a mon I 
ament to man’s overweening pre
sumption while the spurned Prisoner 
ol the Vatican looms up ae the great
est peace factor, “ Thanks to inter- I 
position ot Italy, the Carte was ex 
cloded from participation, in th»
Hague deliberations. Perhaps it will 
appear in coming peace negotiations 
as the exponent of neutral nations, it 
not a more important task will be 
assigned to it.”

This statement quoted does not 
emanate from a Catholio source, but 
it has ae its author Professor Wei
ther Kohler of the ( Protestant ) the
ological faculty ol the university to 
Zirioh, Switzerland, and it le to be 
tcuod in an article ln ” Die Christ- 
Uche Well ” ( The Christian World ), 
an evangelical organ Intended for the 
educated olaeeee. The article, “ The 
Papacy and the World War,” ie so 
replete with sound, jadgment and 
impartial analysis that we translate 
portions thereof for one reedere.

“ All differentiations along nation
al lines,” saye Profeeeor Kohler,
“ together with their attendant man
ifestations, are, to their last analysis, 
only eootal ooinoidencea as far ae the ____
Catholio Church ie concerned. The I mmna1 ¥> T CAMAI)T\
universal structure ol the Catholic fcHtf */l 7 1 BfcJjfuS} IV I T.UlNAKll PST* ”Church rears iteell aloft over each MM/i V/ES58m*^r 'Hr TV».ol
accidental condition» and her adher- A IT? RFP * ï> O 18691
ante, though eoattered by the chance
rimûnroeôuriy menmbe0« of the enper- \^g g|g|(g g SOBCIflltV Of GSthOÜC ChllfCh WÎIldOW?
national Catholio Church. This 1 r 9
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Louis XV—Style 80

You advertise that the
Sherlock - Manning 20th We have been making 

Matches for 64 years 
now—domestic and every 
other kind. Some of our 
specialties are :

“The Gaslighter”
with a 4‘A inch stick.

“The Eddystme Torch”
for outdoor use.

Century Piano
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value"

that it is one of the world’s best pianos, that you guar
antee it for ten years and you save the purchaser $100. 
PROVE IT—without obligation to me!
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TEMPERANCE is
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Wax VestasSfi for the smoker, and 
other varieties.MEMORIAfcWM

ANDLEADEDÜ
For home use the most 

popular match is the
“Silent 5”, but for
every use
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Dr. McTaogaht'S Vcge 
Remedies for these habits a 
safe, inexpensive home trea.t« 
ments. No hypodermic 
iujections, no loss of 
time from bust 
anil positive

attire and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTeggirt'e Remedies
309 Stair Biug., rorouto, Canada

OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE w-No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 

at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
collect and deliver whatever youcompany go we can 

want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit 
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
Think of PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning or 
dyeing.
Send for a FREE copy of our useful and interesting book on
cleaning and dyeing.
Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept G •
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Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
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ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for 
lars, rates — 
send ac. stamp.
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the catholic Record RBVBMDBOBMRER 18 1811

Many monareha had been enter- 
telned In Lui worth Oaetle prior to 
Dr. Cnrroll'e e ineeoretlon, hut thle 
wee the Orel time. The permleelon I Ohrletlen faith are beginning to 
to have the oooeeoratlon take place realize the frightful evlle that mnet 
there wae given, cnrloue to eay, by Inevitably befall eoolety if the dire 
King George 111., who wee very much plague of divorce, with all the name- 
attached to the Weld family—eepe- leee elne leading to II and eprloglng 
daily to two little gltle, the elder of from it, be allowed to continue ite 
whom wae only twelve yeara old. ravagea. Many an aarneet writer 
They w re put up by the parente to and man; an eloquent voice, even In 
aak the King ae a favor to give permie- the non Catholic prtee and pulpit, 
eion to have a new chapel erected In have lately deplored thle crying evil, 
the Caetle, on the preeumptlon that In the eyes of the true Christian the 
he could retuee them nothing, eo abominable eyitem of Mormonlem la 
much attached were they to the King | eoarcely more horrible than the 
and he to the irreeletible little 
dameelt. The atop wae well chosen, 
for although the King hesitated at 
tiret, eo bitter wae the eentlment 
againel everything and everybody 
Catholic at the time, he ultimately 
gave in, but adding : “ Don’t make 
It too like a chapel at tiret ; make it 
look like a mausoleum." The writer 
says that hie commend wae carried 
ont to the letter. — Philadelphia 
Standard and Timer.

THE DIVOKuE EVIL eyetam of divorce ; for it la hardly 
more ehamefol to have many wivee 
at once than to have eeveral in 
euooeeeion, while the tint, to whom 
fidelity unto death was sworn, ie 
still alive. — Truth.

neat nerves are being steadily Jarred 
by the discordant eonnde whleh en
viron them, It ie true that a strong 
wl 1 power may overcome certain 
fundamental difficulties, but every 
man has not a strong will power. 
And then there ie a limit to what can 
be accomplished even at that.

The average man commits a seri
ons error when he permits himself to 
be forced into a calling that does not 
afferd him reasonable pleasure while 
he is endeavoring to earn hie living 
thereat.

OHAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN MAGIC JMWMTI All thoughtful men who value the

SELECTING A VOCATION
If a young man is not forced by 

neeeeelty to take the first Jeb that ie 
open to him after he leaves school, 
he should study himself, hit ability, 
hie Inclinations hie aptitudes, hit 
manners, and hie phyeloal condition, 
and select that calling in life for 
whleh he is beat adapted. In eon 
genial employment he will likely 
iad auoeees :

There ie no doubt that a large per- 
eeatage of the failures which oeour 
among business and proleieional men 
are due to the fact that the victime 
have undertaken work for which 
they are temperamently unfitted. 
Men who are by nature fitted te be 
proleieional men are ofttimee 
ewitehed by circumstances into un
congenial labor for which they have 
no appetite and which often leads to 
failure. In other oaaee men with 
clean ant business talent are com
pelled to follow a professional career 
1er whleh they have no liking, limply 
because their father! had a law 
practise or a doctor's practice, and 
wished them to noosed to the bnei- 
neei.

Incompetent business men who 
would have mads excellent lawyers 
or orehiteeli and vice vena are 
started an the wrong track to sue 
case purely torongh an early condi
tion 1er which they were net entirely 
responsible. There ie no denying the 
fust ghat many man de not tuooeed in 
life because they are mietiti In 
didtereat trades and prolusions, 

low ran toil be avoided ?
By making an analysis of the tradi

tions, inheritance and tendency of 
the individual.

II a young man posieeiei an 
avenian to a particular trade why 
eheuld hie lather compel him to fol
low it and be wholly out of touch 
with conditions and out of harmony 
with life 7 It is true,a man of average 
intelligence can by application and 
development succeed fairly well in 
any line of work to which he applies 
himself, but how much greater sue 
cess would be made if he selected a 
pursuit tor which he had a special 
liking.

It is not all in the training, but 
eemelhing in the natural tendency. 
Something in heredity.

Now there are some men who can 
never became salesmen or business 

They haven’t the tact—the 
ability—the mixable qualities, and 
they never will potsees them no mat
ter how hard they may strive ta 
overcome certain fundamental defects 
in their character, and, yet, in some 
other line they might win gtlden 
apura.
liie's work in a career which is dis
tasteful to him, he is planning un
wisely. It is true he may win dol
lars, but sorely the acquirement of 
money is not the whole aim of life. 
He missel the true happiness whieh 
comes through being in sympathy 
with the elements around and about 
him. There is a constant lack of 
sympathetic vibration and his buet-

BAKING POWDER.
iV; OONTA1NB NO ALUM.E Send for the 1915-16 Edition of our
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Add res# :E.WGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED SnTjmTORONTO. ONT.HAVE A LIFE SLOGAN
A young lalastnan writing me alter _ 

a inooeriful business trip, says : “ I
was on the road celling he -dware 
specialties and had had several very 
strong throw-downs when I walked 
Into the office of the buyer lor one of 
toe large wholesale grocery houses 
in Boston. While walling to see the 
buyer, I noticed a motto hanging at 
the side of his desk whleh eeid : 
‘The doors of opportunity are wide ; 
don't say you can’t get In before yon 
have tried I ' This motto so inspired 
me with renewed vim and vigor that
I sailed into that buyer like a young 
man courting hie first girl, and as a 
result I landed a good older.”

The influence of a rousing motto 
kept cooetantly in mind is Incalcul
able. Nothing yon can do will help 
yon more than to choose carefully 
inch a motto and place It where it 
will perpetually remind you of your 
pledge to square your life with it. 
We tend to become like our thought.
II Is literally true that "ae a man 
toinkath In hie heart eo is he." A 
life slogan whleh embodies your aim, 
stirs your ambition, and tends to 
arouse y one latent potencies will be 
worto infinitely more to you than an 
inherited fortune, for it will help you 
to find and utilize yon* highest posai 
bllittee, whioh is the greateit good 
fortune that can oome to any man.

Hare, for inetaoce, is a motto 
whleh has guided and shaped many 
a successful life: “Make every occasion 
a great ooeaeton, for you never can 
tell when some one may be taking 
your measure for a larger place." 
How inspiring is Dryden's short but 
pithy sentence, “ They can souquer 
wae believe they can," Emerson’s 
" Nothing comes without effort ; 
everything may oome with the right 
efferl," and Frances E. Willard's 
“ Success doesn't ‘happen,’ It is 
organized, pro empted, captured by 
concentrated common sense !"

Many a straggler has been held to 
hie talk by his life motto, when but 
for it discouragement and failures 
would have turned him back.—Cath
olic Columbian.

MONTREALWIWNtteEO
TORONTO

dream, and began to love and think 
of others. When he went to eiroroh 
and walked the etreete, and watched 
the people hurrying to and fro, and 
patted the children on the heed and 
questioned the beggars, and l.oked 
down into the kitchens and np to the 
windows of houeee, he found that 
everything eould yield him pleasure. 
He had never dreamed that eneh 
common things ooold give him eo 
much happiness.

In unselfishly trying to make others 
happy, yon will double and treble 
your own heppineei.

Everyone ihonld regard Christmas 
as an occasion for clearing his heart 
of all grudges, for forgiving all offen
ses, and all enemies. It is a good 
time to forget and to forgive, a good 
time to forget eelf and to think of 
others.

If yon have no money and nothing 
else to give, give yonreelf, the beet 
gift of all.—Bnooeee.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Books For 
Xmas Gifts

Best Catholic Authors
THE BEGINNING 50c.It began that mor.lng when 

Helen’s mother asked her It she had 
taken any candy oft the sideboard 
and Hsian blushed and said “no" 
when she should have (aid "yes.” 
At noon she ran off when she heard 
mother calling her to go a little mes
sage. That night «be thought she 
was Just a little too sleepy to eay her 
prayers. Maybe God would not re
member anyway.

That night God sent Hie Angel of 
Death and took that little child’* soul 
to Himself and her poor sorrow- 
strleken'mother eonldlnot be consoled, 
but the God of Mercy showed her 
what her little one’s faults were 
leading to. He showed her Helen, a 
tall grown woman, steeling, taking 
what did not belong to her, she saw 
how her (in was becoming worse and 
worse, she heard the voice of God 
warning her child to stop, to repent, 
but always she want on, and lastly 
■he saw her child completely aban
doned by God, degraded, an outcast 
and all this through neglecting her 
little rine.

Now boys and glrlr don’t you see 
what thsse so-called Utile sins are 
leading to, bow each little fault 
brings us eo mooh farther from God, 
makes it eo much harder to overcome 
the temptation mxl time, Remem
ber thle true story of the little girl 
whom God loved too much to let her 
live and offend Him gtlevouely when 
next time you are tempted to sin, 

CHRISTMAS GV7ING

Each. Postpaid
Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 

These Books make Good Reading
8T. BERNARD, by 11 L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blweed Ray

mond of Capua. t
8T. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Guarantor.
8T. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thom peon.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert. 
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Fnl 

lerton, with an eaaay on the saint's life.
and Prince

METEOR-LIKE THEY 
VANISH HEART OF JESUS OF NAZARETH. Medita

tions on the Hidden Life. By the author of 
** Voice of the Sacred Heart.**

A MESALLIANCE. A Novel, by Katherine

THE HONOR OF THE HOUSE, by Mrs. Hugh 
F raser. (Mrs. F raser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

During her progress through the 
eentnriei the Chnreh has been com 
batted by enemies from within and
from without. The former were the | th^path^h.ch^ed^.protestant

Peter H. Burnett. He takes up and answers the 
common historical objections urged against Cath
olicism ; then payees on to examine 
dogmas that are disputed by Protestants.

heretics like Pelaglne, /. vingli and 
Calvin ; the latter, chiefly the poten
tates and raises who opposed to her 
spiritual weapons the might and I the mystic treasures op the holy 
power of their legions. I

Yet hiitoey beats witness that the I which to animate bis fervor, and the faithful will
triumph of these enemies arrayed "jj S1
against the Teacher of Truth has I of its eternal mystic treasures, 
been short-lived. They vanished I the wayfarer s vision bv Rev. Thomas 
like meteors. For a while they may ASSESSSft
have shone brilliantly. Perhapi I Godw.rd .non. 
they dazzled men by their power and I grad*, or From Atheism to the Pull Truth, by 
, ' . , , . , , 4.1 Louis Von Hammersteio, S. J. Some of hi booksby SpeClOUS arguments burled against I have gained a world wide renown, and spread his 
the Cbucoh founded on the Rock. I name tar and wide as a first-class apologist, who 

. . .. , . . I is up to r ate in eveiy bianch of Protestant contro-.Tbey may have caused the faint- I versy. In this translation he gives us a new proof 
hearted and those ofl week faith to I ot hls apologetic genius and enterprise 
tremble lest the pillar of truth be
shaken in Its foundation. Yet now I which deserves to rank with Fr. Lambert's
these enemies are no more. Their I * Notes on ingersoii *
____V nooaoj mhûi, I THE FUNDAMENTAL FALLACY OF SOCIAL-work hai almost passed away. Their ISM by Arthur Preuss The book Should prove 
names are no longer in the mouths I helpful especially in the guidance of workingmen 

m I tempted by the sophistry of clever revolutionists toof the multitude. | place their trusts in Utopian visions.
A few months ago certain enthu

' lili-f 8T. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 
Geneva, by Robert Ormaby. M. A.

ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society o 
Jesus by BartolL Two volumes. 50c. each.

ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — 81. 
Francis Xavier Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigues, «to.

IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrence 
O'Toole, by D. P. Conyngham, LL.D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jeeot, 
and miracles after his death, by Father Bor go. 8.J.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullcn.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALA COQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of • 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. Thia is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop 
of Trenton.

ST. ROSE of Lima.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Orm 

thirty saints, including the B eased Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph, St Jshn the Baptist, St. Agnes, at. 
Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. Francis 
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

\
“ NO PRIEST, NO OPERATION"

I remember (wrote Bishop Chis
holm, of Aberdeen, In hls Lenten pas
toral leal year), a good Catholic doc
tor was lying dangerously ill. Hie 
brother-practitioner, one of the most 
skillful in the city, came to perform a 
serions operation. “Wait a minute," 
■aid the Catholic doctor to the other, 
who was prepared to begin operations. 
“ I expect the priest every minute."

" Oh," said the other, “ we don’t 
want cne of those black coated gentle
men about ns 1 He will only disturb 
yon and pat the tear ot bell into yon. 
We shall get 
the orlest."

[,.mous

rey Raupert. Being 
if the Most Recent

ROADS TO ROME byJ.
sieste in this country celebrated I Femmai Records of t

i the five hnndreth anniversary of tho | ductin'bÿ c«diiS vïùghan.
The Catholic reply was “ No priest, death of a eo called Reformer. It j thf. triumph of the cross, by Fra Giro- 

no operation. ” was John Hues of Bohemia who was 1ÆÏX‘
executed for heresy in 1415. He had p outer, O. P. It n not only valuable from a 
stirred up the people by pernicious SSHft-g^^VciSSE^ 
teachings. He had affirmed that I BAVK TO ROME, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey

upert ) Be ng a Series of Private Letters, etc., 
tressed to an Anglican Clergyman.

MYSTICISM : Its True Nature and Value. By Rev 
A. B. Sharpe. With a Translation of the 
" Mystical Theology " of Dionysius and of the 
Letters to Caius and Dorotheas.

WORD IN NATURE, by Rev. M. S. 
n. Second Edition of " The Science of the

' iMlltTwo young girls were talking over 
what they were going to buy for 
Christmas. The wealthier girl eeid,
"I have 025 to spend on my family ;
how much have you ? ” The poorer ,
one replied, T have 02 50 to spend, At the moment the priest entered ; 
but not on our family. They do not whereupon the irate operator retired, 
need It. I am going to bny presents muMerlng that he would not be re 
lor poor children who have no money sponsible lor the consequences. The 
for Christmas ” conséquences were that when he re-

We are apt to think too much to the room he found the
about Christmas presents for our own in so wondeeh.1 a state of eon-
family, and loo little about gifts lor ‘ont and happy resignation that it 
those who have no Christmas money save him every chance to make the 
to spend operation eucceeetul — as it wae, and

Mort people seem to think that if ‘ndaed as, of coqree, it might have 
they have no money they cannot been, whether or no. Bat ever 
make Chrlelmae presents. But even aftsrwMde.wbenthe doctor wee called 
If they have no money they probably 8 Catholic patient hie first quae- 
have something lying about the tion Have you lent lor the
house or office which they do not nAnd ril
need half as much as others, less ,8r> Well, send for him and then 111 
fortunate than themselves, and core you. 
whiohtheyoould easily spare. There realize this fact nowadays and act 
are plenty of things In many homes, opto It. I wish It were better known, 
put away in the attic as rubbish, 
which would be of very great service 
to somebody.

The trouble with most of us ie that 
we are so selfish that we think ot 
everything in terms of sell. We may 
have clothing that we are very sure 
we shall never wear again, yet we 
cling to It, ae we do to books which 
we have read and many other things 
■Imply because we think we may 
want It sometime.

It Is a good time to clean house, 
jest before Christmas, and to pick 
out all the things which you do not 
really need, Yon will be surprised to 
see how many things you have to 

whioh would cheer and help

on much better without
With an By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.

man. 81*. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose ot 
Lima, St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St Tereea, St 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, 8. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditatiesr 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMEE. 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

LIFE OF ST. MONICA, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud, 
Vicar General of Orleans. From the French, by 
Rev. Anthony Farley.

LIFE OF ST. PAUL CF THE CROSS, by the 
Rev. Father Pius, Passionist.

"the church Is the congregation of I R« 
toe predestined that "priest must1 ,d‘ 
preach the word ot God regardless of 
the censure of the Church." These 
were only two of his false doctrines.
Like Wickltffe he appealed to the 
mob and incited them to persecute 
priests and monks. The Council of 
Cone tance ordered the “reformer" to 
be eeized, and proceeded with him 
according to the onetom of the time.

These facts were rehearsed a lew 
months ago and John Hues was 
jtaieed as a martyr of liberty against 
"ecclesiastical tyranny.” The mag
azines sounded hie praises and
books were compiled In hie honor. I the cardinal democrat, Hemy Edward
But now he Is once more lorKotten 
Hie briel triumph wee anything but | surely realized
universal. It was prepared and par- j the lord s prayer and the hail mary, 
tioipated in chiefly by those who are I Points for Meditation* B* Stephen Be,99el*s* JllOipewu momeuy uy euuio wuu b çqmE, HOLY GHOST ; or Edifying and Instruct- 
always eager to hurl a dart against I ive Selections from Many Writets on Devotion to 
Rome. I the Third Person of the Adorable Trinity, by Rev.

The earlier heretics and dleeemln-1 Right Re'.'camüiuVp. Matrix Drrel,c* by th" 
alors Of false doctrines are almost THE MANTILLA by Ri h rd Aumerle. The 
completely forgotten Many persons
COUld hardly tell What is I bail king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Merca-
meant by the heresies of the d«r”. otherwise Corita. lor heroine.
Monoph,sites. - the MonotheMtee, ^"^^h^^Ve'Jther"^ b, 
or of the Neeloriane. These false JD,»idb«™.m 
teachings and their authors have I read it with both profit a-d pleasure, 
paseed away whUe the Church which *™«^5S25Æ ÆS
they attacked goes on Corever. I plots and forgeries ; but there are also bright

“Magna est veritas, et praevalebit," ”cdsvi“|1,1 ol l0Te ; and'ol courso' al1'*wtil 
■aid our great Pope Leo XIII. ORCHIDS, a Novel by Lelia Hardm Bugg.
' Truth ie great and It will prevail." 1 
This ie seldom verified eo clearly as 
when the wreckage of a past heresy 
is momentarily brought to the sur
face, as was done al the afore
mentioned anniversary. It ie sad to 
view the remnants ol these shattered 
systems, and equally sad to recall I GUY'S fortune, by m. b. Egan. The story is 
the fate ot their defenders, who once TH7FRUIT8OF THETREE. A Novel. ByM.b.1 
basked in the smiles of the multitude | A. Famum 
and perhaps enjoyed the temporary giannella, by Mrs Hugh Fraser, 
favor of those in the seats of the the parting of the ways, by Florence 
mighty. Teachers ol falsehood come 1 Gllmore- 
and go, kings and rulers, drunk with 
the rage of thwarted passion, raise 
impotent hands against the up
holders ol (Christ's law and sow dis
sension in the very sanctuary ol the
Churoh, yet these onslaughts finally | the return of mary o-murrough,

Mulnolland. The sons and daughters of 
1 find this delightful volume a source of

“HAVE MERCY ON US”
Now if a man maps ont hie gods

Brenoan.
Bible.''“Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy 

on us." How often during the day 
do good Catholics repeat thle ej ulu
lation— many, many times. It is 
the cry ot the soul that seeks heaven 
as the goal of all earthly dee tree. 
Sacred Heart of Jeans have mercy on 
ns I We cannot repeat it too often. 
It is the appeal of saint and sinner 
alike.

THE SINS OF SOCIETY, by Bernard Vaughan. 
S. J. Words spoken in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Mayfair, during the 
Season 1906.

SOCIETY. SIN AND TH 
Vaughan, S. J.

E SAVIOUR, by Bernard 
Addresses on the Passion of Our

LIFE OF CHRIST FOR CHILDREN as told by a
Grandmother, by Comtesse de Segur. Adapted 
from the French by Mary Virginia Merrkk. It is a 
powerful appeal to an îunoce.tt child whose heart 
is always so sympathetically responsive to the call:: Doctors are beginning to RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIFE or CHRIST. By Rot. M. V. Coche*
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Re, f 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACK, - 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL!, 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OP THE COMMANDMENTt- 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, DJ>.
EXPLANATION OP THE CREED. By Rev K 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev.Joeest 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.SJB.

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PH. 
GRIM9, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev 
Richard F. Clarke.

r1 $45~~Jd
I 'iiMivaST/* and barhronm GEORGE III.PossessS

Say>Hr ON BCCLHSIASTICAL ACCORD
The Catholic Historical Review for 

October has a lew articles of purely 
historical character as well ae one 
that possesses a literary and anti
quarian value besides. This is the 
opening contribution, furnished by a 
writer, C. M. Antony, who hag given 
the world a few delightful books on 
topography of lands endeared to the 
Catholic heart by their association 
with some of the glorious sons and 
daughters of the Church who brought 
to Ged’e service the burning desire 
to earn a place among the white- 
robed onee who eland in the front 
task of the bleSled by virtue of their 
crown of martyrdom. The footsteps 
of St. Dominic (In Spain), the latest 
theme treated by this dietingniehed 
writer, ie a fine example of careful 
explanation and loving attention to 
detail in the performance of a labor 
of love, as well as a sympathetic 
appreciation of the beautiful in nature 
es well as in art, and with the genius 
ot the Church in ite adaptation ol 
these valuable adjuncts to the high 
purposes of Divine worship and serv
ice. The special subject treated of 
In the October number of toe His
torical Review is " Lui worth Castle : 
Ite History and Memories." This 
castle ie situated in Dorsetshire, in 
England, long in the possession ot an 
old Bogliih Catholic family—the 
scene of the consecration ol Dr. John 
Carroll and the birthplace of the 
American Episcopate, and forms an 
impressive feature in a magnificent 
landscape, lull of alternate stretches 
of rolling upland and noble piles of 
dark woodland and the varl colored 
foliage of many arboreal species of 
the towering monarche ot the forest. 
Lnlworth ie one of the wide estates 
mentioned in Domesday Book—Da 
Lolleworth the name is spelled there
in. The place in time fell into 
possession, through marriage, of the 
Howard family. On the lauds stood 
a Cistercian monastery, and an Abbey 
(Bindon.) which was confiscated by 
Henry VIII, Subsequently the prop
erty fell into the hands of the Weld 
family. Dr. Carroll of Maryland, a 
member of the Jesuit Society, paid a 
visit to England in company with a 
friend, Father Charles Plowden, of 
Shropshire, who was afterwards tutor 
to Mr. Weld’s sons. When the ques
tion of a Hierarchy lor America was 
first mooted Mr. Weld wrote to him 
inviting him, in ease of hie elevation, 
to oome to Lnlworth to be comeorat- 
ed, and he did 10.

“Safford”t'itiM.Jf m
and the 

house will 
rent easier

•-;Svmi 5S,fcgilfc

r"q spare
somebody.

You will be surprised, also, to find 
how many poor children there are 
living not far from yon who have 
never had such a thing as a doll or 
any other sort of toy. Not long ago 
in passing through a poor part of the 
city, I saw little children playing 
with a doll which they had made 
from a piece of broom-handle and

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Si- 
Alphonsus LiguorL 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. !»
large type printed on excellent 

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. 8a in trait. 
This ie the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart. 

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERT DAT 
By Abbe Lsiuusee.

THE MASTER MOTIVE, b 
Tale of the Days of Cham 
Theresa A. Gethin.

>y Laure Conan. A 
plain. Translated byO matter how brief a ‘ ‘house-to-rent” ad may be, 

hot water heating is mentioned, if the house is 
so heated, because it makes the house more 

readily rentable or saleable. And the house is even more 
easily rented if the ad says "Safford” heating, because

N THE MAGIC OF THE SEA ; or, Commodore John 
Barry in the Making, by Captain James Connolly, 
It is a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside Richard Carvel.’

TRAMMELINGS AND OTHER STORIES, by 
Georgina Pell Curtis.

mo edition. GooS
ir-u

Mtel .

j Boilers‘ ‘Radiators |
are acknowledged to be “The Standard” the one 
system that is built by an organization of specialists, 
who devote their time exclusively to the manufacture 
of hot water and steam heating systems.

You would naturally expect a specialized system to 
be very superior. The Safford boiler, for example, has 
70% of its heating surface directly around the fire, 
whereas ordinary boilers have but 51%. The more 
direct the heating, the less coal required to heat your 
home to 70 degrees, provided the water circulation is 
rapid.

And the Safford water circulation is rapid, because 
after being heated, it has only one-third the distance 
to travel to get out of the fire-pot 
that the water in an ordinary 
boiler has. It circulates three 
times as rapidly.

The proof of the Salford’s superiority 
shows in the coal bill, (or you will pay 
for one-third less fuel than the man 
with an ordinary boiler of 
size. And you will experience the 
comfort of a perfectly heated home, 
too.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohn

DIVINE GRACE.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRE* 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M.
MEDICATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 

by Rev. F. Nepveu.
DEVOTION TO 8T. JOSEPH, bv Rev.

Joeroh Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Tranelal 
the French.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jeeua 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St. 
Bona venture. With zoo engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By the Bleesed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Monttart. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL •nd’ It. Definition,, by Car. 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapl 
cises of devotion to the Mother of God

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

LOURDES, by Henry
plete history of the apparition, together with a 

number of authentic mi acles pe. formed at the 
Grotto of Our Ladv of Lourdes.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, 
by Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor 
of Philosophy in Bos on College.

CATHOLIC FLOWERS FROM PROTESTANT 
GARDENS, by James J. Treacy Being a collec
tion of pieces in prose and poetry from the writings 
of non-Catholic authors, in relation to the Catholic 
Church.

some rags.
Many people have Christmas .pres

ents which they have keen storing 
np for years, things that are in the 
way and of no earthly use to them, 
whioh they could pass along this 
Christmas to others to enjoy.

Do not cling to things simply be
cause they were given to yon, when 
yon have no real use for them. 
Those who gave them should be only 
too glad to know that they are mak
ing somebody happy.

Ycu will find packed away in the 
attic or basement, or somewhere else 
in jour home, very likely, toys, pio 
tares, books, and many other things 
whioh era not really of enough use to 
yon to keep, and yet are too good to 
throw away. This Is a good time for 
yon to pass them on to others who 
will get from them, perhaps, as much 
Joy and happiness as they gave yon 
when yon first received them. Open 
yonr heart, be generous, at this 
Christmas lime, and see how many 
people you can make happy I 

If there is any taint ol self in your 
gift, any ulterior motive, like the 
hope of getting more in return or of 
advertising yonreelf, It will vitiate 
the spirit of the gilt.

“If, after yon have given, you are 
wounded because you are not thanked 
or flattered, os yonr name pnl in the 
paper, knew then that yonr gift wae 
prompted by vanity and not by love, 
and yon were merely giving In order 
to get, were not really giving but 
grasping.”

| "Scrooge" in Dleken’e Christmas 
_ Carol" never knew what jey was un- 

(g) | til he awoke from hls miserly selfish

By Rev. X. J. Wirth, DJXTHE MARRIAGE OF LAURENTIA, by Marie 
Haultmont. We are certa n it will be of great 
ir terest, especially to fair readers.

BY THE ROYAL ROAD, by Marie Haultmont 
A M*IDEN UP-TO-DATE, by Genevieve Irons. 
A DAMSEL WHO DARED. A Novel, by Gene

vieve Irons.

! fall back upon those directing them. By^rom
For the Chnroh is founded on a Rock I rMi pie 
and She Will Survive the Storms and A HARP OF MANY CHORDS, by Mary F. Nixon, 
heresies ol oentnriee. Nothing more the miri or. by Mary f. Nixon, 
interesting than to watch the Bark t^„^tSLJumEL °F the MORT1MERS' by 
ol Peter going down the oentnriee,1
battered and beaten by the canning i cousin wilhelmina, by Anna T. sadiier.

KTÆMSSa a
attacks which would long ago have stanmore hall and its 
shattered an institution not snp- I the Author of “ By the Grey Sea 
ported by the power ot God.—Rev. Marquise * * Mere Gilette."
Albert Mntsoh, S. J., St Louie Uni ^gra^ai^T?„:KmS. bSSbi.ïon^TSi 
Versity, in our Sunday Visitor. I the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur-

* 1 ing the Last Sixty Years.
THE MYSTERY OF NAPLES, by Rev. E. P.

Graham. With six illustrations.
WITH A PESSIMIST IN SPAIN, by Mary F.

Nixon. With 13 illustrations.
NAUGHTY MISS BUNNY, by Clara Mulholland.

Some one has advanced the opinion I four little mischiefs, by Rosa Muihoiiand.
GIANETTA.by Rosa Mulholland 
A FAIR EMIGRANT, by Rosa Mulholland.

Fitte 
ted fro*

ARABELDA. by Anna T. Sadiier.

I
INMATES. By 
lea." “ An Old!

r®' 1

moût y
[il tt j

THE LETTER "B”K
ten on exet-

same
that the letter “e" is the most un
fortunate character in the English 
alphabet, because it ie always out ol 
cash, forever in debt, never out of
flunoer end in hell all the time I ST- ALOYSIUS GONZAOA of th. ScciMy tdanger, ana in neii an sue time. j»™. by Edward H«i«y Thompem.

Bnl we call hie attention to the I alphonsus m. liguorl Biahop ©f Agati 
fact that e" is never in war and I by Bishop Mullock, 
always In peace. It is the beginning st. Angela 
ol existence, the oommenremeat of stat™, by John Giimaiy Shea, 
ease and toe end ol trouble. With I st. Augustin r. Bishop, conhaaoi and Doctor. 
ont It there wenld be no meat, no I ***• Churcb-by R,T-p- “■ Monarty, o. s. a. life, no heaven. It is the centre ol | °'“U^,rc*
honesty, makes love perleet, and 
without it taeie would be no editors, 
devile nor newo.—Truth.

SB
'S

ft ! LIVES OF SAINTOfr^-Full particulars about the Safford 
—the specialized system—are 

obtainable Incur "Home Heating" booklet. 
It will only take you a minute or eo to 
send a post - card - request for it. You 
couldn’t put your time to a better purpose.

OUR LADY OF Lasserre. AI »
N2

Dominion Radiator Company :TORONTO, CANADA 
Branches : Montreal. St. John. Hamilton. Winnipeg. Vancouver. Calgary

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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TEACH»* WANTEDIn the Gould Caitellane out. One 
ol the qneeUon* examined by the 
Rote le the indleeolubllity ol the 
marriage contract. It finds that, 
even though marriage le outride the 
Ohrletlan Ohutoh and not a eacra 
ment, It le etlll Indleeoluble. It le 
laid down that

The Rota decided thle marriage 
oaee, complicated beeauee ol the In
tention ol the non Catholic party to 
contract according to her bellel, that 
ehe could dliiolve It lor any canee, 
In a manner that leaver no doubt 
about the divine law ruling all roar- 
rlagee, unleee It le let aelde by the 
contracting partiel by an explicit and 
abiolote act ol their will * * * 

Marriage li Indleeoluble and mono
gamie, 111 porpoie to procreate, by 
the law ol nature ai well ai by the 
revealed law. God, the Author ol 
both, eo etlpulated or both. The 
reaion why In thli caie the marriage 
war declared valid cannot tail to con
vince any uubiaeed mind ; at the 
lame time It aieuree every non-Cath- 
oilo and Catholic as well that the 
“Church holde marriage among 
Hebrewi, Infldeli, Greeks, Calvlnlete 
and other leoti to be valid, unleee 
the explicit condition ol ite lolubll- 
lty w»e made' (quoted Irom Gaeparrl, 
p 299). “Hence the marriage ol in- 
fldeli, heretici and lohiematlci il 
valid, unleii ihe contracting partlee 
positively Intend other wiie and 
manlleit It outwardly, that they 
will contract none but a eoloble 
marriage," (quoted from Wernz, p. 
299) Snob an Intention li some
times apparent from Ihe ceremony, 
ritual, or form of marriage ; for in- 
itanoe, from the ritnal ol Socialist». 
Ae common law marriages, acknowl
edged in eome Siabee, have no pre 
eoribed lorm, it would be necessary 
to Inquire Into the intention of those 
cohabiting.

Marriage, therelore, outside the 
Church, though non sairamental, li 
valid.

Among those who have been mak
ing tbemeelvespromlnent Indenounc- 
ing the decree "Ne Temere" is tbe 
Rev. Dr. Barnett. We also found 
that it was the subject ol vitriolic 
denunciation from time to time by 
anonymous writers in The Menace. 
The excuse ol ignorance may be 
allowed for the latter, bot hardly for 
the former.—Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

will be much greater now that bun- 
dtede ol prleete and eemlnartani ate 
dying on Ihe Held ol battle.

THE VILLAGE 
“MOVIES” BUILT FOR YEARS rpEACHhR WANTED FOR C. 8. S, S. NO 4. 

*■ Hiddulph. Lady with espeneiv e, holding and 
class professional ceittti **te. Duties to 
at New Year Give expe lence and salaiy wanted 
Address Michael Blake, Bec., R. K. No. 3, I n an,

1018 3

' "min'

Much bee been written about the 
moral dangere inseparable Irom the 
fllm-halla In oitlee and towns but In 
onr villages, aceordlng to the 
Woman's World lor October, these 
perils are graver. In large commun
ities the censors and the police can 
exerotee eome control over the 
oharaoter ol Ihe plotorea that are 
shown, but the managers ol the only ; 
cinema theater, perhepi, that a vil
lage boaete, rente cheaply Irom a 
“Jonk exchange" Ihe most vulgar and 
eensatlonel reels there are, and the 
rural population, having nowhere 
"lee to go, flooke to these demoraliz- 
k] “movies." By paying enough lor 
them the menagere could eecure 
good Mme and that ie what hie 
patrone should loroe him to do. It 
li eald, moreover, that both In town 
end country those who frequent in ! 
greatest numbers Ihe moving-picture 
thsalere are women and glrle. With 
them, therelore, 11 chiefly reeti to de 
termine what sort ol films shall be 
exhibited. For the coneolenlioue 
managers, at everybody knows, pro 
teat with tears that ; "Toey only 
give the public what it wants," By 
boycotting the cinema hall until 
reels ol the beet quality are provided 
the women ol a village could easily 
control the situation.

The chlel patrons ol the moving 
pictures in our cities could ol course 
do the same, lor it is computed that 
three fourths ol the 8,000,000 people 
who attend the cjuntry’s 18 000 film 
halls are women. Indeed tbe sup 
poeedly romantic longings ol girls 
In their teens ate deliberately catered sidered abstractedly, that the con- 
to by shrewd managers. Said a die- duct ol Wyelil in translating it was 
trlbutor ol moving pictures recently : condemned. Long bsfore his time 
“Give me a dim wita the word, 'girl,' there had been translators ol Holy 
'sweetheart,' 'woman,' ‘kies,’ ‘mar Writ. There is no reason to suppose 
rlage,' or 'sin,' and I'll make 25 that any objection would have been 
per cent, more than without it." offered to the circulation ol the 
Sensational moving pictures, more- Bible 11 the okjsct ol tbe translator 
over, are reckoned strong factors to- had only been the edification and 
day in the revolt of the yonug against lanctlfloation ol tbe reader. It was 
the restraint ol home. "The heroine not till the designs ol the Lollards 
ol the movies had her way ; then were discovered that Wyclil'e version 
why shouldn’t I ?" the habitue ol the was proscribed." 
film ball says to hereell. Indeed It 
is difficult to understand how the

Thin la not en Organ 
•Imply built to noil. A

DEATH OF MB. THOMAS 
WALSH UALIMEl) TEACHMt WANTED FOR 

Separate school, section No, 4. Burgess, N. 
Salary $400 p*r annum Duties to commence alter 
Christmas holidays. Apply to R. T. Nuonsn. Bee. 
Treas , Stanley ville, Ont ,R. I ., No. 2. 1938-2

Q

Karn On Saturday, Nor. 20 )h, Mr. 
Thomae Walsh passed peacefully 
nway at hie home oo Gerland Ave,, 
Detroit. He had only been elck a 
lew days and hie death wae indeed a 
ehock to hie loved onee and hie 
many Irlende. Almighty God had 
granted time lor hie dear children to 
gather round the bedelde of their 
dying lather,—a eoneolatlon lor hie 
eorrowlng wile.

The deoeeeed wae born In Adelaide 
Townehip and lived lot eome yeare 
in Seeforth and Perkhill. Only 
tour yeare ago he moved to Detroit.

Beildee hie wile he leavee behind 
eight children, elx daughters and 
two sons. Ol the daughters two are 
religious. Mary, who in religion le 
Sieier Marie Geievleve el the Im 
maculate Heart ol Mary Order, at 
preeent teaching at Battle Creek, 
Mloh. ; Pearl, in religion Sleter Mary 
Carletlne ol the Ursultne Order, 
Chatham, Ont. Ol the two cone one 
Is a priest, Father Joseph B. Wateh 
ol the Baeilian Order, at preeent 
attending the Catholic University at 
Washington, D C. The other chil
dren ere Mlle Ursula ol St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Chatham, Ont. and Vera, 
Zsta, Hilda and Francis ol Detroit. 
Betides Mr. Walsh ie survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. James Healey, 
Mrs. T. Hickey and Miss Catherine 
Walsh, all ol Strathroy.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
Nov 28, to Mount Olivet cemetery, 
Detroit. Solemn High Mm wat 
celebrated at St. Bernard's Cnuroh, 
Detroit, by hie eon, Father Joe. Walsh, 
C, S. B., assisted by Rev, Fathers 
Rooney and Qilgley ol Windsor, 
ae deacon and eubdeaoon, while Rev. 
W. J. O Rouike was master ol cere
monies. Rev. Geo. Maurer, P. P. of 
St. Bernard e Church and Rev. F. G. 
Powell, C. S. B. cl SI. Michael's Col
lege, Tor into, assisted In the sane 
Inary. Rev. P. Howard, C. S. B., ol 
Assumption College, Sandwich, 
preached a touching and consoling 
sermon. The pallbearers were Mr.

TUANTED FOK c S b. b. NO. I STANLEY 
Vf Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 
•450 per annum Duties to commence Sept nt. 
Small attendance. Apply B. J. Gellnaa, Bee. Treas., 
R R 1. Zurich.Ghurch
A QUALIFIED TEACHER ABLE TO TKACH 
** and speak English and French, Will pay $50 
a month. Apply to L. Lafrance, Sec., Pinewood, 
Ont.Organ '135 6

AL TRAINED CATHOLIC 
ate school Duties

1*7ANi ED A NORM
teacher lor Charlton Sepaia 

beginning after C hrisimas holidays. Apply to the 
secretary. W. Ryan. Box aa. Charlton. Ont 1936-4

PATHOI 1C TEACHER FOR S S. NO. a.GURD 
and Himswoith, with and or 3rd class certificate. 

Duties to commence 
■ 500 according to qualification and experier 
Address to Casper Verslegers, Sec. Treas, Tr 
Creek. Ont.

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years ln-nco. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church? 
Let us estimate for you.

s s. NO. 1,C1URD
.with and or 3rd class certificate, 
after New Year. Salar 

lal - flea tii -
Jj5o*o

1937-3

The Karn-Morris Piano 1 
Organ Co., limited

1A/ANIED TEA HER FOR SEPARATE 
S. S. No. 10. Arthur. T. P. Duties to begin 

January 4. and t-rminate at summer holidays. 
State salary and qualification and experience to 
George Lang, S«c- *'re»s.. Kenilworth, P. O., R. R. 
N ». a_________________________________ »Q3ft »Held Office, WoMitock, Ont. 

Factories : Woodstock lid Ustowsl rpi ACHl R WANTED FOR C. S. S. N i. i, 
Osgoode, holding a 2nd class certificate. Salary 

$500. Duties to commence Jan 3td, 1916. Apply to 
James O'Leary, L-sgoode Station, R. R. No. ^1989-3 !

clergy keep no Bibles from the laity 
bnt such translations as be either 
not yet approved for good or snob as 
be already reproved for naught (bad), 
as Wyelif'e wae. For as for old ones 
that were betore Wyclil'e deyr, 
they remain lawful, and be in some 
folk's hands.' "

Dean Hook, in his "Lives ol the 
Archbishops of Canterbury," vol, III, 
p 83, eaye : "It was not from hos
tility to a transUtsd Bible, eon-

A HIl.IN UAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
‘•epaiate School of Mas*ey. Please enclose youi 
ideate. Apply to Ed. Proulx, Sec., Massey, Ont.

1930-3

SECOND 
for U ion 

Apply stati

CLASS
schools,

PfEA«"HER HOLDING
■* professional certifi a'e 

section, 6 and R, North « rosby. 
to Bernard -rant. We*tport, °nt

ng ' 
•939 3

TX7ANTKD TEACHE" FOR S. S. S. N 
Peel, with first or second class ceit 

State experience, r-alarv paid $550. Apply 
Edward Gagnon, Arthur, Ont., R. R No 4.

1930 •

WANTED A BACHER II LDING FIRST OR 
second class professional certificate for C S. e. 

. 1, MrKillop. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 1916. 
ary $550 up. arco'ding to experience and certi

ficate. Apply to Edward Hora.i, Sec. Treas,, R. R. 
No. 5, ceaforth, Ont '939-3

1916No
Sal

Ordos. s.•DEMALE TEACHER WANTED 1 OR 5 
* No. 3. Baldwin and Merritt ‘-econd class cer
tificate. -alary $500 Duties begin January 4, 1916. 
School located in the village of Fspanola -tation. 
Apply to Geo A Miron. Espanola Sta , Ont.

The Ordo’s will be ready early in 
December. Send in your order now.

L TEACHER WA< TED FOR SEP- 
S. No 5, Normanby Tp, G'ey Co. 

to comm nee after Chus mas holidays. 
*500. Address W. F E. McMurrav, ‘•ec., 

ct.Ont. 1919-3

A NORMA 
** aiate S. 
Du'ies

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

rr»EA' HF.R W «NTEÜ FOR PU «UC ^CHOOL 
■» Sec. No. 7. N rth Crosbv. qualified teacher. 

Sala y $4S‘>per annum. Duties *0 c- rnmence Jan
uary 3. 1916. Ap »lv to M J. Norwood, Sec Treaa., 
School sec . No. 7.. Nor h Crosby 1939 3

W ANTED A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
fur S -L N » 1 Ops D-i'ie» b gi ning Jan 4 

1916, School is 5 miles f om Lind-ay and a few rods 
fr m a stati > on the . P. R. paly stating alary 
and eii enenee to Patrick J. Greenan, Sec. Treas , 
R. R. No. 4, Lindsay. Ont 1939-2

The Q latterly Review, October,
1879 save : "The notion that people 

constant frequenter of cheep moving-j jn ,he Middle Agee did not read
picture theaters can keep her moral ] their Bibles is probably exploded, ex- Walsh’s two brothers in law, James 
standards pure and lolty. ine oept Broorg the more ignorant of ; Bod william McKenna of Detroit, hie 
movies' power of Imitation and eng controversialists. . . The notion l t„0 nepbewB, Albert E H-aly of
gestion Is very great. Yet mtoxica is n>t etmply a mistake. ... It Windsor, and Lao Clan.y of D.teoit, 
tion is widely need a'b comic motive, jB one 0t Ihe most ludicrous nnd 
“elep stick" humor, pistol-brandish gi-ote que blunders. — Oar Sunday 
iog and Ihe roughest kind ofi “horse
play" are commoop'acea on Ihe 
average “popular ' screen, and worse 
etill, “gross flirtations, unfaithful 
ness in marriage and ridicule of 
marriage relations are given as 
comic (sic) farce to audiences of all 

An escapade too broad, too

Phone 624

FINNEY 8 SHANNON'S COAL
699 Adelaide St.

The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft—Canne!, Pocbahontas, 
Steam Coal—! timp, Run r.f Mine, SI

Best Grades of Hard Wood

WAR TOLL OF THE 
MISSIONS s. k.and Messrs. M Breen and A, McIntyre 

formerly of Paikhill.
May hie seal and all the eoule of 

the faithful departed reel in peace. 
Amen.

/"VUALIFIEO TE.CHFR WANTED FOR 
W S. s No 9 an 14 in R- Chester, who is able to 
teach French and English. Salar. $6 o. Duties to 
be«in 3'd of lanuny. Apply to V.ctor Gagnon Sec. 
Treas.. - uscomb Ont 1939-3

Visitor.
A mission journal referring to the 

losses sustained by the Catholic mi», 
eione owing to the war gives some 
Interesting statistic» ol ihe nomber 

THE LATE JAMES of French religious of different Orders 
“The preeence of thoneands ol OfTINN servir g under tue colors in various

, . French priests on the firing line ie QUINN capacltiee. The White Fathers tne
suggestive for drama ie made into re0eiving much attention in ecolee- 1 Lazariste, the Fatuers of the Hrly
rollicking farce to be taken lightly, u„tioal oiroles, as we have noted After a lingering illness extending Gboat Bnd «he Lyons Mission Semin
merrily. Every problem In marriage heretofore," remarks the Catholic over a number ot moothe there , Br? have FnohfurnUbed approximate xmas dec- -rating
has been lampooned and tldiouUd Sentlnel, A French priest, Pare passed to hie eternal reward James 200 The Paris Mission Sem- «thy not hut a rose my in your
until, to many, it bscomee a matter Dudon, who hae made an exhaustive Quinn In his sixty fifth year. Tne *Dac? baa aacr,flo"d eye° a arge' w«•r”iu»rq"7rter?!o°Vm.lc km. iiudswu cost 
tor jesting." study of tbe question ot the enpply late Jamee Quinn had lived all hie number, sending LUO miseloi aries, 4 g,.w « ioo. *nd ™'*‘l' A* ‘î “S :

But it is the sex that Is considered ot prieets In Frame, computed that lifetime on tne 8th, ot Peel Town directors, 2 la, brotner. and 108 can- 
the more refined, modeil and exact- Be tar back e« 1906, there was a defl- ship, hie lather having owned the didatee. Un September 19, 1914, only » dozen ; )»<* Rows mih bum175i
Ing ot the two which makes up by clenc? 0, 8 109, predicted thst on farm adjoining hie. In the year 8 candidates received Holy Orders,
far the greater portion ot the spec Bocount of ihe position of the Church 1878 he married Mary O Donnell and only 8 new missionaries have Boijy Vme. • adr.t-n' Ro*yin»|i ssimwii 
tatore thronging our filou halls. U . before the law, vocation* would go aud tbe happy union was blessed bsen sent to mission fields since the ^,‘'d^tt,„hj0ecen",y, P„nz'en *t-»5!,.. 1111^50 c-nti 
these women and girls will keepoay- 1 on decreasing in frequency. Itseems with twelve children, three of whom warbegau. During ,be ?,a' 1914 » dozen; '.icR-w-i so--.nt» a s z-n . Chritn., 
Ing to eee moving plctnree that hia pr,diction was correct and if a predeceased their father. Daring the Seminary lost by death 86 ot Its BeUj^orso, ove, ^rit.ploro^r„.„^.lc< 
depict scenes like those enumeratsd flefiilency already ex ited In times ol his long soffering, which he bore »P°«,le6- lbe Fraoclicans, . ciord j BrMt ord Ania in rio««, c0.B,antfo-d.Ont
above, the film producers will con- peec, „ ,, altogether likely that it with exemplary pallet ce and Chris Ing to the r own organ, have 182 men
-tinus to spin out miles end mllee ot tian resignation, he had the atten ln lhe eetTlcei whom 86 aie under
eueh reels. But If the “devout sex" __________________________________ tive nursing of his daogHer Eliza- arma ,
-were to insist npon being offered a "i nn.....B..... ""I ........................... I hath. Realiz ng that there was no Socred Heart of J' -U" and tbe Mar

refloedl ani decent eoterlain- | hope o£ recovery be became entirely 16^a 6°6®|her have 100 men eerving
dieconcerned with the th.rgs ot thle as soldiers. Ic is impossible, we ere 
wirld.aod prepared himself to meet ‘°ld. obtal° .fl*orea ‘ro™ aD?

! his G .d Wbom he served eo well and ‘be °‘bee. mi«aict.ary Orders and 
faithfully ln this life. Fortlflsd by CorRragatlooe .x -eptlng Ihe socisty 
the last rlghle of hie Church, hie of Jesus which b> July 81 1916, had 
soul naseod to ite Creator on Sunday, 615 ™««-b‘re In thecoantr, s service,
Oct 10 1915 - ot whom 281 were pneete.

| The funeral, which was largely Jesuits have eoff.red b, far the 
1 attended, took place on Cot 13 from g'eat.et losses Ihe cost for Ihem 

St. Martin's Chu-cb D ayton, Oat., ! of tbe û/et year ot the war has been 
i where Requiem H.gh M-s. was oele- 47 de“dJ }* nr|a°=ets 7 missing 8, 

brated by Rw Father Arniid The 1 »onnd,d but on the way to recovery, 
remains Were interred ln St Martin's abd 2'\ •rh”‘e wounds will cripple
Cemetery beside those of bis par i tbem foJ 1‘,e' Tba °r*an °‘ .the 
BDtq j Lvone Mieetonary Seminary wrt’eei H. leaves to mourn hie death, hie that there ie great danger thst the 
b, 1 rved wife and family, Ed.ard and Seminary it.elt, the froit ot seventy.
Ambrose of Arthur, Cot. W.lliam of flee years cf labor and sacrifice, will 
Hamihon. Oat., Joseph of Drayton, I be utterly mined, since the sources 
On... John and Leo a. home ; Sistsr °« unpply are failing, one after

another. The need Is greeter and 
more pressing than we can say."
—America,
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VOCATIONS

TO STOCKMEN 
mrn our 8 p;ig-- illust 

f-eding ; how t • constr et a hon e wi 
! accommodate v o ht-nt , kiv,,s <iimen«i n< and 
i measurements of every piece of lumber re luired 

Deals with the common diseases of stoc« and 
poultry and th • terne les Tells how t> cure ro p 
in four d ys Cnnt in« fu'l informât on about Koval 
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Record read-rs can save from $so to $150 by deal

ing direct with us, and thereby patron-zing their 
own S >le agent for many celebrated makes Twen'y 
ye* e tuning enables us to select »he best Pianos 
shipped to all parts of the Pomit ion Write for 
catw’ogue ara q otat ons MULHOl.LIN PIANO 
PARL< R<. 786 St. Catherine West. Montreal. P Q.
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Home Bank»Canada
The miee ooBtiee ot the

more
Inenl than the screen, ae a rule, now 
Affords them, and il they simply kept 

moving picture s \Jlaway from the 
theater until the desired change 

made, managers ol film halls % BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Save every dollar you can spare and put it into a savings 
account until you have enough to make a more profitable and 
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the full benefits of the Canadian Banking System.
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were
would doubtless be quick to act. 
The experiment would be well worth 
trying.—America.
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Thorndale
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FORBIDS HER PEOPLE TO READ 
THE BIBLE

.5- llrierton 
Lawrence Station

London
Melbournem
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We have answered this question a 
dozen times ln a manner that should 
have brought conviction to our 
readers ; we have reminded them 
that we make a standing off it of 
11000 tor proof that the Catholic 
Church keeps the Bible from her 
people. Henoe, ae a new answer we 
merely quite from three non Catho- ; 
lie authorities, hitherto not referred 
to by us :

Rev. B. Cntte, D D , in "Turning 
P Rnts ol English History," pp 200 
201 : "There ie a good deal ol popa ; 
1er misapprehension about the way 
in which the Bible was regarded in 
the Middle Ages. Some people think 
that it was very little real, even by 
the olergy ; whereas the fact is that 
the sermons of the mediaeval preach 

full ot Scriptural

• x An,

This Sample of

Leave Your Worries on the TrainLUX M. Cyrilla of Si. Joseph'! Convent,! 
Brantford, Got., Elizabeth and 
Amelia at home ; also two brothers, 
John of Floradale, Ont., and Edward 
ot Croeewell, Mich., allot whom have 
the hearty sympathy of their many 
friends.

W/HEN a business or pleasure trip takes you to a large city, you are 
W always much concerned about convenience and comfort. You can 

have every convenience and comfort, and feel very much at home at the 
Walker House, "Toronto’s Famous Hotel,” because the management 
have for years been making a careful study of the needs of the Travel
ling Public. Everything that makes for Comfort, Safety and Convenience 
is the Walker House policy. Convenience is a natural asset owing to 

the splendid location, a minute's walk 
from the Union Station and within the 
heart of the city’s business activities. 
Comfort is assured by a large and per
fectly trained staff of employees ; and a 
detached brick structure open on all sides 

t with every modern convenience installed,
L stands for safety.

-----1- The rates are very reasonable.
Give your baggage checks to the Walker 
House porter, he will meet you at the train

MARRIAGE
is for yov Madam!

Ovkbbnd • Mahoney.—At St. Igna 
tins < har< h Wim ipeg, on WtcL ee- 
d»>, No ember 24-h, 1915, by tbe
Rev. Father D ion, 8. J., Mr James 
J Overeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J»mee Overend of Lindor, Oot., to 
Muriel B izabeth daughter ot Mr.

One ot the moat direful of the a-sou- aaci Mrs. William Mahouey.
Battons which Menace mal-ontents 
nee aa a weapon against the Cath
olic Church ii the decree on Matri 
mony and Espousal* promulgated by 

Piue X It is referred

It isWHAT is LUX?
'• a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.

THE “NE TEMERE" 
BUGABOO “The House of Plenty"

MwGDIED imi",irai iimi ttL-g
ere are more 
quotations and illusions than toy 
Bernons in these days i and the 
writers on other enbjsi-te are eo tall 
ot Scriptural allusion that it is evl 
dent tbeir m<nds were eaturatel 
With Soeiptarsi diction. Another 

is thst the clergy

Sheridan.—At St. Sebastien, Que., 
on Uoi 23 1915, Mr. Thomas Sue.!- 

al dan, aged seventy one yesre. May hie

the late Pope
to as the ‘Ne Tsmere" decree, and 
always with affected horror
though It were eome dreadful inven | aoa* rea6 40 peaca, 
tion ol moral tortnre lor the pnni.h

LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevent.- them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will yuu let u. send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto, 

All grocers 
sell LUX

The Walker House
TORONTO ati0proprïctorsCo" CANADA

RATRS-
Ryan.—St hie la-e reeidenoe 

ment ot non Catbolice especially. ' McK St.. Pembroke,on Tuesday Oct.
As a matter ol tact, it concerne 26 1915, John R-an, aged sixty nine 
directly none bot Catholics, elnce jea-s. May his soul rest in peace, 
those outside the Catbollo fold are i Boss—In Udney, Oot, on Deo. 4 
not bound by what It lave down tor igi5i Patrick Jamee Evan, son ot 
CathoRo guidance. In "The Booleai- Fiancee end Mrs. Bgau, i g deivhtieu 
tical Review" tor Ihe ourreot month yeare and ten months. May hie sonl 
appears a very serviceable svnonsie 
ol the provision» ol the decree, in 
relation to the question, "Are Non 
Catholic Marriages Valid," signed
“Joe Selinger " It eome ot the „The New M ,.aV. Adapt=d ,mm Rolian 
sbouters HgBlDSB tne regulations ol Mi-?al f>r ht- u e of thi- U ty, acctvdi g 'o the 
the decree would take tbe trouble to -*■ r-"s ""h - ,.,roiuc',io -• nnK‘ «'"]bc,?l‘
examine tne Explanations therein , Benziger > ros, N wYoik. Prveiias. 
given, they would perhape admit I •• Joyful Sta- " I dian Sfo es for Camo Fire
that there i. lit-le basis in tact tor
the protest! that have been raised •• A Manuel of Apologetic « ’ By the Rev. F. J. 
against the document. The article Ko-h. P biished by Joseph F. Wagner, New York.

I elles Ihe deoielon given by the Rota , M=.7i«nt,n.t.

S‘2.60 per (lay up American Plan. 
$1.00 per day up European Plan.common error

unwilling that the laity should i 
read the Bible for themselves, and | 
carefully kect it in an unknown i 
tougue that the psople might not be ! 
able to reed II. Toe truth is that
movtpeoplewhooouldreadatallcould
read Latin, and would certainly pre
fer to teal the authorized Vulgate to 
any vernacular verelon. But it li 
also true that translations into the 
vernacular were made. . . . We
have the authority ot Sir Thomas 
More for saying that ‘the whole 
Bible wae, long before Wyclit'i deyi, 
by virtuous and we’l learned men 
translated into the Eoglleh tongue, 
and by good and godly people with | 
devotion and loberneei well end 
reverently read.' . • • Again, on 
another oooailon he eaye : " The

were

Hullam'e Three Book» 
‘"Trapper** Guide**

Engl mb or French 
96 partes. Illustrated, 
tells how and where 
to trap end other 
valuable Information 
for

More Trappers and Fur Collectors 
■end their Raw Furs to us than to 

five house* in Canada.
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right 
Result, we are the largest in our 
line In Canada. Bhip to us today and 
deal with a Reliable House, 
ho Shipment too small or 
receive our nrom >t attention.

10c. n any otherrest in peace.
I

r trappers ; also 
“Trapper's end 

Sportsmen's Supply 
Catalog"“Raw Fur 
Price List,'* and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ** of beauti
ful fur sets and fur
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MISSION SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

1!

BEAUTIFUL 
JEWELLED
ROSARY

Gold 
Plated

Rosary 19 inches long, and sent in satin lined 
ase. Can be sunolied in Ameythyst, Emerald, 

paz or Rose Ameythyst Mailed anywhere 
oostpaid upon receipt of

$1
W. E. BLAXE & SON, LIMITED

123 Church St., Toroeto, Canada
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A list of Holy Days, Fast Days, 
Days of Abstinence. Calendar, 
and other useful information.

The Lack of Honor, by Marion 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Wakin 
Mary T.

California--Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix.

Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 
by Rev. John E. MulletL

Hope, by Father Faber.
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FATHER LASANCR'S

'My Prayer Book'
The moat popular prayer book 

in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Roaary

and

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
°rayer Bo-k in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, witf 
.mitation stones — Garnet, Ameth»at, Topas 
Crystal, Rmerald. Sa. phire. Opal. Turquoia Jet

USE THIS FORM IN 
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to take advantage of your Special 
- ffer, and enclose Ê3 for whicl 

-lease send me, prepaid, Father Lasance'» M 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Roearv wit!
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•tate whether you wish Garnet Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.
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“At the Gate of the 
Temple”

Poems by Rev. D. A. Casey,“ColumbA**

Praised by tbe reviewers. Welcomed 
by the pu» lie. An ideal Xmas Gift.

POST FREE, $1.00
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